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Steam Plow. I power, is placed directly between the two driving wheels, 

The accompanying illustration of Bedmond's steam plow and is connected to the hind carriage or ten?er by reac�les 
is an accurate copy of a photograph taken of the machine at , hinged 
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inches deep and twelve wide. The trIal was made before cramp eIther way lIke the forward wheels of a wagon. It IS 
the coustr�ction of the gang of plows which is designed to a tubular upright boiler, made, like all the other parts of the 
go with the engine, and whiCh

. 
we are informed will require I machine, as light as possible, the we!ght

. 
of the who�e being 

thp, attendance of only one man, who will also, in most cases, less than five thousand pounds. ThIs mIght be conSIderably 
attend to firing the engine. This machine has, we are in- reduced by the nse of stcel in the place of iron. Two up-

formed , 'bf'Ell tried in stubble and in sad ground, in rough 
and rolling land, and, it is claimed, has shown itself fully 
capable of <'rawing the six or seven plows that can be at
tached bel1ind it. 

Many attempts at locomotive steam plowing have hereto
fore proved failures, from the Rimple fact that the hold of the 
traction engine on the grou.nd was not equal to the resist
ance of the plows. In the machine here represented that hold 
on the ground is secured hy the protrusion of a series of" 
twelve anchors through the rim of each wheel, which peue
trate the ground as the wheel advances, and their with· 
drawal again into the whed soon after the next forward 
ancho.!" receives the strain. The pressure of the weight of 
the engine on the soil around each anchor is relied upon to 
prevent slip. As these anchors may be made of any required 
width and length, the traction of this machine is theoret
ically limited only by the power of the engine. 'l'he anchors, 
as shown in the engraving, are fluke-shaped, five inches at 
the widest pflint and seven inches long. They are pressed 
into the ground by a cam over a friction roller on the stem of 
the anchor; the cam is held by a coil spring which gives if 
the anchor meet.s with any unusual obstruction. The draft 
comes immediately upon it when pushed into the ground, 
while another fixed cam withdraws the next anchor behind, 
which, by the peculiar motion given to it through its arm in 
the wheel, lifts away from the ground it has been pressing 
against, producing no back strain or tearing up of the earth. 
Whatever force it takes to push in the anchors is a lifting 
one on the wheel�, acting measurably to prevent them from 
sinklng into the soil. 

The t.urlling is accomplished by a clutch on either side, 
which reduces the revolutions of one of the intermediate 
gear wheels hy a third. It may be constructed so as to re
duce speed by any other fraction if it should be desired_ A 
very slight turning can thus be given either way, or a full 
t urn may be made in a circle of twenty feet diameter for the 
inside wheel. 

The beiler, which is estimated at about twelve horse 

REDMOND'S STEAM PLOW. 

right cylinders atta�hed to the boiler work intermediate 
gear wheels by which the revolution of the drive wheels is 
reduced as one to twenty. One hundred and sixty strokes a 
minute is equal to a spetd of two miles an hour. Plowing a 
strip seven feet wide at that rate would make over an acre 
and a half an hour. As the fuel necessary to keep up steam 
in these tubular boilers is very little, probably not over six 
hundred'pounds of best coal per day, and as only two or three 
men, WIth a horse and water cart would be required to run 
the engine with" gang of plows, the expense of plowing 
with it in the large fields of the West and South is estimated 
to be not far from fifty cents an acre. 

The tender carries a tank holding two barrels of water. On 
it is the seat, from which t.he engineer can reach and manage 
all parts of the engiue and the steering, and even the draft 
of the fire-box in front. 

ThE' machine repremnted above is five feet ten inches wide 
from outside to outside of wheels, and it is designed to at
tach six plows, turning fourteen inch furrows, in two gangs 
behind and underneath the tender, the first furrow to be 
thrown mostly outside of the tra.ck of the wheels, in order 
that the machine may travel altogether on unplowed ground. 
In large wheels and in soils where there are not many ob
structions, it is clr.,imed to be practicabJe to atta.ch a culti
vator and a drill or pla.nter behind the plows, thus finishing 
a field with once going over. 

This machine will plow up hill, the only increase of power 
necessary being that which is required to lift its own weight 
up the incline. 

The English system of steam plowing, which is in snccess
ful operation, consists of an engine on ea.ch side of the field, 
drawing a gang of plows back and forth between them by 
means of wire ropes. The advantages which the Redmond 
steam plow is claimed to possess are that it does not cost 
nearly as much; that it requires les8 attendance and less ex
pense in running; that it will plow closer to headlands, etc., 
and will plow on rolling and. uneven surfaces. The Bed
mond machine is light, and takes up but little more space 

\ $3 per Annum 
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than a team of horses before a plow, and moves itself on the 
road or in the field, up hill or down. We are told that a 
pressure of twenty pounds of steam has been found suffi
cient for its own locomotion. 

It can be adapted to tbe purpose of ;:tationary farmwork ,  
a s  thrashing, sawing, etc" o r  a s  the motive power for reap
ing and mowing. 

The patents for the United States and foreign countriES 
were obtained through the Scientific American Patent 

Agency, and are flwned by C. C. Merriman and Owen Reel 
mond, of Rochester, N. Y., to the former of whom co:nmun i 
cations of those wishing to interest themselves in manufa c
ture or purchase may be addressed . 

.._ .. 
On Ilnproved Appliances tor tlte Production or 

Heavy For�ings. 
Abstract ot a paper read by Lieut.·Co lonel Clay, of the Birkenhead FOl'ge 

before the British Association. 

The forging of iron in large masses is a subject of so much 
importance to onr engineering industry that it needs little 
apology for its introduction to the mechanical section of the 
British Association, and any improvement in the machinery 
or appJianres for the more economical or rapid manufacture 
of large masses of wrought iron, or for any improvement in 
quality, must be of great interest to all manufacturers where 
such products are needed. 

These improvements in the manufacture of large forgings 
I intend to class under three heads. I propose simply to 
mention a few prominent facts very briefly, but shall be glad 
to answer any inquiries that members may require fmther 
information ahout. 1. Improved heating by Siemens' regen 
erative gas furnace. 2. Facilities for handling and moving 
large masses of wrought iron from the furnace to the ham 0 
mer, aud for moving them under the hammer. 3. Improved 
hammers, with a clean, unfettered fall, and with such width 
of standards as to give the workman all the comfort and con
venience possible in executing the necessary operations of 
shaping, forging, and cutting the Illaterial to the required 
form. 

1st. Improved hF9.ting by Siemens' regenerative gas fur. 
nace. It is generally admitted that iron in large masses is 
greatly deteriorated by long Exposure to high temperatures, 
and thai a crystalline structure is developed in consequence 
of such a form and nature as to detract in a very great d eo 
gree from the strength of the material. It must, therefore, 
be admitted that furnaces such as those of Siemens', which 
produce the most intense heat in the shortest possible time, 
must cause less deterioration to the product in hand than 
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1;hof;,l which are slower in operation; but a more important 
]tAm ill this consideration is that the facilities given for regu
ia1,ing the admission of gas and air in a neutral flame can be 
}1l'OtInccd, and, in consequence, the iron may be preserved 
from that burnin g and oxidation which are the cause of the 
l,)rmation of those large facets or crystals which weaken 
many wr()'lght iron structures of large size to such an im
mense extent. 

Anollwr impro17enwnt from these furnaces where the iron 
is prepared from the pig is that the gas furnacAs do not 
l>l�ing over the lRr(re anlOunts of unconsum()(l ash or de/His 
fmIll the coal wldeh is usually deposited on the lJody of the 
]('()(t ti.ade ill tlH-1 ol'(ljnary puddl ing- furnace, and, in enl]se·· 
'I'l' 1,e,·, 1h,) iron is more free from those specks and flaws 
"I h ;"11 H1"" 80 observiI,ble ill ordinary iron, and which produ(oA 
t.ll" hmd.ing :trlll r:alling so common in largt> forgings, as 
h,'rctofore made, and which cause the chief torment of the 
prc"Lctical m�\.rinn engineer. 

1'e"11aps tho greatest advantage whkh the Siemens fur
mtce Offi)TS is in tIm mann facture of forgings of puddled steel, 
from the j'lCcility in which tl,e flam" of the furnace may be 
regulatetl, first, in tlle puddling proce8s, and, �,:condly, in 
the heating of the puddled s teel masses. In furnaces of 
ordil\f1ry couBtrnetion a constant detorioration of the puddled 
vt",,,] It'usi, lIec(:Ksal'ily take plaee froltl the tr"e oxygen pres
lent in tb.e furnace; but in the Siemens furnaCE; tho gases 
mHY he s,. fq;nlatcrl t) . at a nc'utral flame is producnd, and 
eOI'.wlj1ll·ntly, th·, flU,.,1 mass is heated without deterioration. 

1 will E(.t nolV «!ller into the (IUcstion of economy of fuel, 
flS tllis has beeu often discusFed nt meetings of mechanical 
l'llgiJ,,'ers; flor will it b(� necesEmry to enlarge upon the great 
adV[lllta;18, cspcr:iall y in large towns, of the ahsence ·of 
"lTlok", whlr,h has be,;]! hitherto tll\lught a necessary nuis
nneiJ ill all 1Jl'!\ll ches of the iron manufacture. 

The second improvement which I would wish to mention 
}r;:mprovcd facilities for handling and moving these large 
mass"s of iron when heated as above described, which is 
effected by hydraulic cmn('s and machinery of sufficient 
power to move these large masses almost instantaneously 
dther from the fnrnace to the hammer or vice versa, to raise 

and lower the load, or to increase or decrease the distance of 
tue load from the center of the crane. 

The truth of the old adage, of striking when the iron is 
hot, will prevent any necessity of dwelling upon the advan
tage of rapidity of movement in dealing with large heated 
lIlt18S�S of iron. After the pieces of iron have been heated in 
the mallner described, and when the machinery shown has 
brought the forging to the hammer, it is necessary that the 
jllfltrument should be of the most approved description to 
cope" with the material under operation in the best and quick
est mfil1ll:r, and with the greatest possible comfort to the 
workman employed at the work desie-nated. Hammers that 
!lee descrihed as suspended are employed; they are carried 
Uptrfl wl'Ought iron girders, of twenty feet span, which gives 
the hammer·man such room for his operation and such free
llom from any obstacle to his work as have seldom, if ever, 
b·"n accorded before, and so much room to the rear is re
Boned that shafts fifty feet or sixty feet long could readily 
1)6 made without any inconvenience. 

.. _ .. 
THE LABOR MOVEMENT IN ENGLAND. 

Le,etul'e of '1'homas Hughes, M.P., at the Cooper Institute, New York. 

An i!Ilmon�tl nnd intdligont audienco assembled in the 
hnll of the Cooper Institute on the evening of the 21st Octo

]"or, to listen to a lecture from Thomas Hughes, M.P., on the 
Labor Movement in England . Mr. Hughes has long prom

in'llJy identified llimself with the interests of labor in Eng
laml, and his address is the most able review of the subject 
we have ever met with. We therefore have deemed it em
'incntly fit.ting, in order to give his views as wide a circula
tion as possiblc, to pnbiish an abstract of his remarks. which 
we1"O listened to with the most carnest attention, and which 
fnr "rmnrinoss of conclusion, elegance of diction, and able 

P:'l'sI'lltation of fact., is worthy of most careful and earnpst 
('on"idpmtion on the part of the working men of this country. 

LA];OR 1fOVE�IEN'l' IN ENGLAND. 

[11 I)Jn��1aIl(l, said Mr. Hughes, the war between labor and 
e.apitaillas lustnd, with occap,ional lull s, for upwards of five 
ltUlHlr",l y,ars. lCal" ba(,k in those dim old Plantagenct times 
we: l1nrl the traces of that war on the statute book, and in the 
pageR of t,llf) chrouieiem. The Statute of Laborers and other 
acts encleav()1"('cl to Hx the mte of w>Jges, and the conditions 
lllli)"r which handic�af1.smen should be ,tllowed to dispose of 
111i8 ]a1)0r. After the black death had devastated the 80uth
l'rn anrl <'astern counties, the most strin gcnt laws were 
lX1Rse,l in the hope of checking tho rise of wages which that 
frarful calmntty hi1l1 caused. Scarcel y more than one smith 
or earpentt:r in four was left in some of the fairest and most 
1JOPUiO;1S of English districts; but king and baron, and 
J,i,,]lOp :mrl merchant couM see no re-tson why tlley should 
lin,I'" to piLy 11l0:m for tho skill of one survivor. 'rhe first 
gri,:cl. strEw of which we lmvc any record whatever, so far as 
1 know, took place among the nUl sons and other artificers 
empl0yecl in building "Windsor Castle under William of 
V,r'ckhatn. 

They left, their work and scatteTod over the neighboring 
counUes; lmt the sheriffa of Berks, Bucks, and Surrey soon 
lmmght them back in obedience to the peremptolY mandate 
of King Edward, and savage punishments-in Olle instance, 
if I rightly l"Jm',mber, the last penalty of death-were in
meted on the ringleaders. 

Au d EO the vicious system went on for centuries through 
the Tudor and Stuart and Hanoverian times. Now and then, 
n8 liberal counsels prevailed and wiser statesmen were at the 
head of afii,irs, we find attempts at legislation in the inter-

f'sts of labor to break the dull record of short· sighted selfish. 
ness. But not until om' own age had como did it occur to 

our statesmen and people that the only wi�e thing for the 
conntry represented in its Legislature was to stand aside and 
allow the rate of wages and the condition of labor to be set
tled by those most interested. It was not a moment too soon. 
The great war of the Revolution hacl thrown nearly all the 
producing trade of Europe into the hands of England, and 
the mphl accumul ation of wealth and the inv('nt,ions in ma
chillery had gath"l"cod the work p('opl" together i.n large f:w· 
t(lrif's. 

Sf'cret societies had spnmg up all OVf'r the kingdom in de
fiance of the law, and when the lmd years had f'Jllowl'cl the 
peace of 1 815, and wagoR fell amI fearful distnsR preva.ill'd, 
vjolel1t outrageA, ar:-'OIlt1, {�V(ln murder, uriHing out of tradp;;;' 
(li�putc", beeame fearfull y common. At last in 1825 Parlia
ment made a clean sWt"ep of all the cruel, wicked, and fooligh 
old laws, and declared that in future combinations of working 
people for the purpose of settling the rate of wages and th6 
hours of labor shonld be no longer unl awful. 

REPEAL OF TIlE COMBINATION J.A WS. 

From the r"peal of tlJC comhination laws in 1825 tl13 llloll
urn hi�tory of our lahor mOYCJ1'hmt datC's. 13<:nefieellt as i,hat 
Jegisla.tinn waR, it was far from perfect. It has 1,("pn ,1('-
8crihmlllH "a solemn duelling code lwtween capital and la
hOI'," and lJOt without rmlEOll. WA have lwd to supplement 
it in several dirrctions. First, hy protectivt> legislation. such 
as 0111' factory act�, which we have passed to prevHit the 
over· working of wom(,n and children, of which it was confi
der,tly predicted that they would reduce wages and diminish 
pr()(lrwtion, while the workers would m isuse the lcism·c pro
vided for them. The exact contrary has happ8ned . Wages 
anfl production have increased, m�d the people, on the whole, 
use their leisure admirably. 

Again, we have had to supplement it by enabling legisla.
til.n. After the bitter experience of more t).lRn a whole gen
eration, we have fairly acknowledged that it is not sufficient 
to have combinations of employers or of work-people outside 
tho law; to say you IllS,y combine, but the courts cannot 
recognize your combinations or protect your property. It is 
only within the last two years that Engl and has come to 
this wiser mind, and has resolved to bring all unions r880-
lutely within the pale of the law, to compel them to public
ity, and to make them bodies legally r ecognized and legally 
responsible. To return, however, to 1825. The unions soon 
learned to make use of their new powers, and a local civil 
war broke out all over the country. The sad words of one 
of your ablest economists may be taken with scarcely a qual
ification as descriptive of that time: 

" Capitalists may encroach on labor; laborers may, in their 
madness, destroy capital; such is the work of ignol'1lnce and 
evil passions. But, howev"r far such strife may be carried, 
it can only result in mutual injuries, and health can only be 
restored by obtaining the recognition of the full rights and 
obligations of each. The condition of well-being is peace. 
A false philosophy bas set the world at war for ages, pro
claiming that what one nation gain� another must lose. 
Such a philosophy has had its trial, extending over centuries 
of waste and terror, and it is now fortunately dishonored 
through the whole civilized world. Akin to it is the belief 
that hatred and retaliation are the normal conditiona of cap
ital and labor, and that mutual distrust and hurtfulness are 
inevitable in all the developments of inclustry. Such a belief 
blaspllCmes the harmonies of Providence, is sightless before 
the glorious order of man and nature. The cruel, shallow 
selfishness of capital has rohbed lahor by means of law. La
bor, impoverished, ignorant, degraded, has often turned upon 
its tyrant, and laid in a common waste church and state, let
ters and wealth." 

EVIL EFFECTS OF STRIKES. 
It is needless to dwell upon a state of things which has 

passed away, or to endeavor to fix blame on either side in the 
long struggle. The frightful waste and misery inflicted on 
employers and work people by strikes and locks-out, the 
widespread Iuin of families, the danger to our trade, as well 
as the heroism and selt�sacrifice which not seldom lighted up 
those civil conflicts are now, I trust, matters of history. The 
war ended, as so few wars do end, without the complete dis
coml1ture of either sidn, and how a bette}" state of things 
hitS come about I must try and tell you in a few words. 

After some twent,y y"ars of strike the work-people found 
that they were unable to contend with their employers in 
their isolakd local unions, numhering a few hundred men. 
They determined to extend thdr organization so as, if possi
ble, to embrace whole trades. 'I'be first experiment was 

made by the engineers and machinists. Abont the year 1849 
these men, who 3,I'l', of course, among the most able and skill
ful of our mechanics, formed a vast federation of societies, 

and called it the Amalgamated Society. In 1851 it numbered 

12,000 memhers, scattered. through branches all over the 

kingdom, llnd had a reserve fund of some £22,000. Then 
came the first, and, I am proud to say, the last, great trial of 
strength with the employers, so far as this society is con
cerned. 

After four months of misery, in which, at the lowest calcu
lation, the men lost £150,000 in wages, the struggle ended in 
their total defeat, and left the society without a penny of re
serve fund, heavily in debt, and with the loss of more than a 
quarter of its members; and it was thought that trades'
unionism had received its death blow. Never was there a 
more vain calculation. 

SUCCESS OF THADES' UNIONS. 
The Amalgamated Society recovered itself with marvelous 

rapidity, and has gone on increasing till the present time, 
when it numbers some 40,000 members, has more than 300 
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branches-some twenty of wllich are on this side the Atlantic' 
and a reserve fund of £100,000. 'I'he example of the engin
eers was followed in the building trades, the iron trade, the 

coal tratIt>, and other of our l eading industries. On the other 

hand, the employers in these trades also combined in large 

societies, extending often over whole districts. At last the 

two armies stood opposite one another, marshaled for battle 
on such a seale that every trade dispute threatened to carry 
ruin and misery into every comer of the kingdom. But 
while this stat" of things had beAn growing, better coun�els 
1 1l,,1 begun to prrvail. 

'rIte wiser and more humane of the employers and of the 
Jl'aders of thewol'k-pA"ple, staggered at the magnitude of the 
int ercBts involved, and the bittcl'npsR and woes of the strug
gle, lwd for years bCf'n advocating the cstabliRhment of 
courts of arbitration and conciliation for the peaceable settle. 
ment of all trade disputes. At length these wiser counsels 
took shape and hore good fruits. 

The honor of estabJishing courts of arbitration and concil
iation, first in his own trade at Nottingham, and afterwards 
in all parts of England, bel ongs in great measure to Mr. 
MundC'l la, the mnmber for Sheffield, who is now in this conn
tl'y, and, I believA, in this city. I have no time to give YOtl 
detnils nhout them. Suf£ce it to say that they arc estahlished 
in all the gr,'nt industries of the kingdom, and that almost 
all the most powerful unions have inserted in their rules a 
positive prohibition of st:rikes until aftcr the questions in dis
pute Lave been before an arbitrator and council of concilia
tion. 

It may be too sanguine to say that great strikes are evils oj:' 
the past., but (;very day shows that in the fnture they will be 
gross outrages on the moral sense of the community, and the 
offending parties will have a l l England against them. 

You may be interested to hear how the courts are carried 
on. In January last I went down to hold one at Middle
boro', the center of the north of England iron district. Trade 
had revived, and though some advance had been given, the 
men thought they were entitled to more. The dispute had 
become bitter. The interests involved amounted to millions. 
The court sat in the town hall; fourteen employers, the lead
ing men of the district, on one side of a long table, fourteen 
men from the works of these employers on the other. We 
sat for two days. During the first day hard things were said, 
and blunt contradictions as to facts and figures flew about. 
On the second day the angles seemed to have been rubbed 
off, and both sides spoke quietly and :airly. At the end of 
the day the employers went into one room, the men into au
other. I carried proposals backwards and forwards for per
haps half an hour, and at the end of that time had the hap
piness of getting the signatures of both sides to an agree
ment which settled all questions in dispute, and bound em· 
ployers and workmen for a whole year. 

COUHTS OF ARBITRATION. 

But if matters rested here with us I should still be doubt
ful for the future of the labor question in England. At the 
bEst, COUl'ts of arbitration leave the standing armies un
touched, and even involve the necessity of keeping them 
highly or/.,anized. While there are standing armies there 
must be al wa.ys clanger of war, whether between nations or 
classes; but I trust that we, in England, are on the sure road 
to getting rid of standing armies altogetht>r , or, at auy rate, 
in the industrial world. 

It is by the co-operative movement that this blessing seems 
likely to be obtained, and to this I must now turn. It is a 
great snbject, perhaps the g�eatest which the social reformer 
has to deal with. No one can be more conscious than I am 
of the utter inadequacy of any sketch I can give you in such 
a lecture as this, and there are many friends in this room 
who will remark the many gaps in what I have already said 
and wliat I have yet to say. However, I can but do my best. 
and hope that what I say may, perhaps, lead those most in
terested in tllflse questions over here to study our industrial 
history of the last forty years more in detail. 

CO-OPERATIVE SYSTEM 
In the midst of the worst years of the great labor war 

which I have been speaking of, when masters were asserting 
their right to do what they would regardless of their men, and 
men were ready to stlUve if they could only injure or defeat 
�heir masters, the co-operative movement commenced, so far as 
the scope of this lecture is concerned. I leave on one side co
operation for purposes of distribution, which began some
what earlier, although it has been, as yet, by far the most 
successful. Under it the working people throughout the 
whole of the north of Eng-land have established stores of 
their own, which supply them with pure and unadulterated 
artieles at cost price (for all profits on purchases are divided 
periodically among tIle members). 'I'hey have delivered 
themselves from the thraldom of debt to the small shop
keepers and publicans, and. have re8tored tone to trade out
side their own hody. 

The system of relldy money payments is spreading widely 
wherever co-operative stores flourish. But it is association 
for production, a far harder reform to carry out, with which 
we are concerned, and this had scarcely any existence in 
England till after the French revolution of 1848. All of yOlt 
who care for these questions probably remember the estab
lishment of the workmen's associations in Paris at that time 
'I'he National Ateliers were founded on false principles, for 
political purposes, and failed grievously, but lllany "ther as
sociations established by theouvriersthemselves flourishedfol" 
years; indeed, some of them were still in great prosperity 
down to the breaking out of this sad war. Well, some En
glishmen who had seen or knew about them, resolved to try 
the experiment at home, feeling sure that in this direction, 
however difficult the path might prove, lay the true solution 
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of the labor q aestion. We formed in Lonclon a society for I working, and I shall not easily forget the scene at the great 
promoting workingmen's associations, UIl d  assisted a number t,]a-party, tl! e h('arty speeches predicting the good time COIll
of bodies of men in the building, tailoring, sllOcmaking, and lng, the importance and dc']lght of hard-handed fellows car
other trades, to start in business for them selves, under rules rying in their pockets mere coin than they had eve r Sl,en be
which provided that all those employed in the work should fore at one time, the blank looks and good resolution s  of those 
shrlre in the profits . The same thing W8S done in other parts who b ad neglected to take out books. 

CON1<'IDENCE IN 't'Hi!! S YSTEM. 
'l'hey an touk out bouk� n ext rrwnl1n:�, and I came away 

of Engbnd, and in other 1m],ndJes 0(' ind Uf,tI'Y. I win not 
trouble you with detail�. Most of th es,_) associations fail ed, II 
few succeeded and rm.D ain to this dlty, but the experience 
, . ned was sufiie' t t 

. 
II 1 t k t '  t1 

wEh a verv firm faith in th e future of the first industrial part
l.al '

, 
'wn 0 convmce a ": 10 00 par III .le ll ershlp of" Bri o-o-s & Co l imitE-d That cO/jfiden cG was well 

movement, on the one hand of the trut ll and po wer of the >0 0 ' 
, ., , _ -: 

- • 1 tl th 1. d f tl d' d ' ffi  It f' I grounded . From tnat day to tIllS the success has gone on prmclp�e, on 10 0 ,  8r uan 0 18 excee mg 1 eu ,y 0 car- " _ .  
rying it on to practical success without the aid of those who 

mcreasm g. A ?ar�o proporoon of th e work-peopk now own 

1 d 'th th k I d d 
" 

f 
shares. One of thm? llumber b a s  1.)(,on elected 011 ,ho Board l3, grown up WI e �now c ge an expsTlcnce 0 ('on-
of Directors. The d ividlmd s have neVC'I" fallen, and have i n  

ducting manufilCtures and businesses. W e  had t o  admit with 
1 som e years advanced largely. The eeonomy iu material, such 

some sorrow all( disappointment, that it would probably take 
as timber and oil, has beon sufficient to pay a dividend of (I 

a gen eration to educate mon of th() workin g  cl ass so as to fit 
f believe) more than 1 per cent . Above iLll ,  while th ero Imvo 

tlwm 'or the successful mmlll,goment of a productive assocLt-
. 

I � ' r beGxt nJ !lny disputes �l.n(l stopra gl1s of 'work in the diRtriet, tho 
non . 1 tno relorm was to COlUe speedily, it must be by tho Merhwoo(l Clll Ji("ries lllLv\] novor lost iL day, p"nd th " fed ing hd]! o f  the employers, But here the law again stood i n  our 

A 
bd woen tIle M,' s'l's_ BrIggs and thei r work-peoph, is r,N cor-

way. l.l employH could not give his work-people a share in 
profi ts WIthout makinq them prLrtners, and so givin g thmn n 
ri ght to take the accounts of the hu siness, interfer" in its 
management, aDd so j (coparu i ze his whole forG ane. '1'110 first 
thing to be done was to alter this law, hut this was not ef 
fected till 1865. On tho 5th of July in th:'ct year tho act to 
amend the Lr,w of Partn ership was passed, iLnd from th:tt 
time it became possible for employers without legal ly risking 
their all to associate their workmen as sharers in the profits 
of their businesses. This act was not long in bCiuing- fruit . 
In tbat same autumn the principl e was auo pted by employers 
in s(eveNI trades. As the best; way of showing you how the 
new system was au opted and worked out, I will confine my
sdf to one experim ent now wide ly known, and the most s nc
cessful of all, RO far ltS I kno w of, to the present time-the 
Methwood CollierieS' of  Messrs. Briggs & Sons. 

ITS SUCCESS. 
Mr. Henry Briggs, the head of the firm, was a !lUcc8ssful 

coal master, and owned large pits in tire Yorkshire distric;t . 
He was a resolute, upright Yorkshireman, kind and o-enerous 
to aU about him, but above all' things determined 

"'
�nd Uil

flinching wherever he believed himself in the right . S uch a 
man was sure to be in demand as a !E'ader, and accordingly 
Henry Bri ggs had been for years t he chairman of the Mas
ters' Assochtion of coal o wners in his own distl'ict_ This as
sociation had heen uniformly s llccessful in its contest with 
the coal-wOI'kers, and so bitter was thn feeling there that " tlw 
coal ownCfH arc devils, find Briggs :1s chief of th e dnvils," J l ad 
passeel into a prov(,rb. 

In 1864 and the beginning of 1865, thi l' gs had come to sueh 
a pass th at the Methwood lind other coll i6?ies were standing 
still often for weeks togetber, and when i n  work, llad to be pro
tected by a large body of police. Mr. Briggs at last got 'thor
oughly sick of living in a constant stiLte of war with his 
poorer neighbors . Collieries were re turning scarcely five pOl' 
cent on capital. He proposed to his SOllS to sell the mines and 
invest their money in some other way which would brin" 
them at least as large a return, and pe�ce. Fortunately, as I 
believe for England ,  his sons had been attracleu by the tl18o
ries of co-operators, and proposed to their fathor to try whiLt 
effect giving th � work-people a share in profits under the nnw 
act would have on their business. Things could scarcely be 
worse, and persons who had been studying and preaching on 
the subj ect for yeRI's declared that they could be better. Mr . 
Briggs consented, and the first industri!tl partnership was ac
cordingly formed at the Methwood Collieries. 

The manner of its formation was as follows : The stock 
pl ant and other property were valued , noug-ht being set down 
for tho good will of the business. '1.'he valuation amounted to 
something over £80,000. The sum was divid ed into slmres of 
£10 each, in order to place them within reach of any prudent 
workm an. The first charge on all the earuings of th e col
lim'ies , aft er payment of the current rate of wages of the dis
trict to the work-peopl e, was a payment of ten per cent on the 
capital, that being the rate which, according to the best au
thori ties, mon ey invested in coa l mines in England ought �o 
twar. All € ufplus earn in gs, if any wore made, w�r6 to be di
vided equally, h"lf bdll g  paid a� additional intm'est on capi
tal, the oth er half being divi ded amon g the work-people as a 
bonus in proportion to the amount earned by each of them 
during the y ear. The r:,rtlclos of thi s Industrial Soci.,ty were 
duly registered . Tho Messrs . Briggs kept the larger piLrt of 
tho shares in their o wn hands, and the rest was sold to iriends 
of the mOVl'mf'nt and to the wmk-people, armngero.en ts bei og 
made by means of share clubs to enable the latter to pay up 
their shares by small weekly instal lments. So great was the 
snspicion among the men, that although the matter was tho]'
oughly talked over with them, and explained, scarcely one of 
them wonld take a 8hiLro. Messrs. Briggs, for the siLke o f  
convonitcnce, mad" it a condition of sb aring in whatever 
bonus mig1Jt be earned , that eiLch workman should tak" out a 
penny book, in which the amount earned by him, and upon 
which, therefore, bunus should he payable, should be ent,-,red 
by tho proper clerk at the end of each WE ek. Only about one 
tenth ot the nine hundred work-people employe :!  took the 
trouble to take ont this book. However, the leaders were de
termined to give the scheme a fair trial, and accordingly, 
thou gh there were ma,llY threatc)J'J ings, no strike took place 
during the first y0ar. At the end of that time it was founel 
that after Dutting aside a reserv e  fund of seveml thousand 
pounds, something more than thirteen per cent ha:! been made 
on the whole capital, and th ere was accordingly a sum of 
more than fifteen hundred pounds to be divided among the 
holders of books as a bonus on their earnings. I went down 
to the meeting in the great room iLt the collieries where this 
anuouncement was made Qf the result of the first year's 

dirtl as the strongpst p1 l ilanthrop i st could dnsi rll. 

ENGLAND AND THE UNITED ST.\TES---A CON't'HAST. 

I have now g-iVr)1l you vury imperff;ct ly, but I be1ievll fai th
fully a3 far as I havu gone, an accoun t of the great industrial 
movem"nt in Bnglanu. I am not sanguinu enough -[0 hope that 

all our trouble,; are over ; lmt I do believe that all s8riou� 
d'ang-el' for us is past, and tb at i f  w e  lose tho les.d, which 
ac�mdin g- to the latest return", we still hol d  among the pro
ducin g nations of tho world , it will bo bccanse we arC) fai rl y 

beaten in invention 01' applied skill, or in tlmt d" gged persi s

tenc:y in work which lms hitherto dOEO so Hluch for Ui', fd1(1 
not because onr em ployers and work-people, are en gaged in the 

time-h onored and worl d-old pa"time of cutti n g  (·ach others' 

th roats. Is it as wdl with yon hert', my fl'krlcts ? Ihve you 
nothing- to lr,arn from the old country in thi s  m atter ? "VeIl , 
it is exceedin gly difficult for a strange r comiug- among you 

for a fow month s to j udge, but . unloss I am mistaken, I see 

the tl1reatenings of trouble for you over this labor question . 
Labor and cHpital in the New Worl(l 88pm i nclined t o  i gnore 

or dispis() all the lessons of the Old, and to fall together by 

the ears, inhtead of mal"chin g  toget]wr ltand in lliLnd toward 

the gralJ(le,'t work the earth can offer j ust flow-the subduin g 
and dt)vo] opmr,nt of this vast and magni ficent contin' nt of 
yourB, 

ADVICE TO wOHKING MEN. 

I have no ri ght to off�r COUnE(,] on either side, and may 
possibly bl-) eVL'n rC'gardecl with snspiciO! t. 1)y cmpl(,y"!'s of  

l abor over hew, HB I have been till l ately j ,y thog., of England 
Bnt as I have helped th e working- men at hOllH' to fight tlwil' 
bat tles, and have had the hal)pin ess of cMni.ng their confi

dence, I trust thEir brethren here will take the few words I 

have to say to them in good part, and as those, at any rate, of 

a friend . Is it then the fact that you, the working men of 

the United States are runnin g simply on the old t,ueks, and 

are furbishing up the old weapons of trades-unionis m, which 

have so often run into thb hands of thosc who wiel ded them ?  

Arc you really trying by your organiziLtions to control th e 

free will of thos8 of your body who are not Union ists-to put 

restrictions anc1 limitations on the hours of labor, the admis-

sion of apprentices, the use of machinery, the rate of wiLges, 

and to carry out yOUl' ideas by the old m etbod of strikes ? 

These things have been done of ton enough in E ngland . If 

not wise even there, a\ least they had a j ustification which 

here is wholly wanting. Where the labor market is over
stocked, and there are often two men waiting for orl.6 man's 

place , I can understand, and have often symprlthizc,d with 

and defended rules and practi ces intended to spread work 

evenly, 3ncl requiring selhlUcrifice from th e abl est workm en 

thiLt all of fair capacity migh t earn a l ivelihood. 

Where all the natural wealth of the country (if I may use 

the phrase) is  a lready monopolized, where land, mines, 
waters-all the raw materi al out of  whicl\ wealth is creat,"d 

-are in l,rivate hands, ancl there is the keenest compditioll 

for the use of thom , as there is with as, ono must not be too 

erhical as to tho ll10thods by which the great body of produc

ers have endeavored to secure their shnre of the P1'0<111C1,8. 

But here you ha.ve well-paid employrnpnt wai tin g for CWPl'Y 
man who is ready to do an h onost d ay's work. Here the lliLjr 
ural wealth of the cOllIltry is, for all practi cnl purposes, ,m
appropriated, and lyin g around you i n  al most unbound ed 

profusiou. You have noth in g to do but to eXOI'eiso a 1ittl(1 

thrift and foresight for a few short m onths, to spend for that 
ti m e  loss than you OiLrn, an d thoro arc the mean s in the 

hands of every one of you of obtainin g house, l and,  what.wcl' 
form of wealth yon ar-e most eager for, with onl y too !!,l'eat 
facility. 

CAurrrON TO THADES·UNIO�HsrrS. 

On w llat pOBsible plel1 of reason or j asttc!) 01' noce ilS]\y, 0 1'  
eV'l!1 o f  hand-to-mouth poli cy can YOll undc,rtiLko t o  control 

or limj t the right to work on his o wn terms, in hi s own w ay, 
of any man , wheu ther" is ample rl)om for twenty times your 

present nnmbers, and your l an d  is crying- out for all the WOl'k 
wh ich every man among you can put into it ? -VVhen t!:e 

great tmdes' unions of Englau d are becoming every dB,y m ore 

peaceable and reasonable as they bec')rne more powerful, and 

arB j ealous of every expenditure which is not for somo plOV
ident or benevol ent purpose, are the uni ons and the working

men of America goin g to pick up the old armor, insteiLd of 
leaving it to rust where it lies, and to spend the ea-rnings 

which belong to tho!r wives and cllildren as much as to them, 

in a crusade for preaching the gospel of idleness ? I Cl1nnot 

believe it, for if there is on e truth which this nation ha s hith

erto preached faithfully to the rest of the world it is the fIos

pel of work 

The worth and nobleness of good hard work is the best 
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outcome of your history, s o  far a s  I c a n  read it, and the si ,-\,ns 
that the olel belief is not d�ad, Itra among the most cheering 
memories whi eh I shall cony back with me. I have the 
pleasure of knowing a senior class man at Harvard CollAge 
who hired hi mself  out iLS a laborer thib last Yacati on, in order 
to learn the business of farming from the beg-i nning, and 
earnod $10 a week h8Bic1es hi s keep At C0 rnel l University 
th,) students w lto Iivo by their own ' /ahor, in tho vrinting 
house 01' on the farm, are precisel y on the same footing as all 
the r(lst, and one rej oices to finel that no Olle will lose cas te 
there hy the perform ance of honest work. 

B ut if you h01'2 have some thin g to lem'a from Engl anel as 
to the best methorl of settling tho old dispute i.l(; tW(;(;[l hl>or 
and GftpitiLl, so as to sr,e u.re ( IHJ  higlwf't msnlt8, I am hound 
to admit that when these rt�sll1ts lU'" , attaillod WlO have m Ol'e 
to l earn of you as to the way in wh i c1] weal th sllOu l tl 1m 
spent, for you seem t,o m e  to hnve l'C'n,1izr-d ,  m o ee than any 
other P{:op"! e ulllon g vdu>lu 1 have � l l'Cll \ that the r1'0<1ueo of 
lahor-tbo wealth whieh flows in upon yonI' c; lhon;l in sueh 
fnH m ef!suw-sllOnl d he j !dd all cl up_,,[l as a, t I'mlt and llClwfh, 
not of tl}('mgo-I v('s and tlll'i r  f'f\,milic8 Old y, but of flw whol e 
C(IlnnlOn weaHh, anu in tlrnll of trw '1/11 0L� hu tn au ra,�('. I 
h,w() lately l l l'en stayi ng' w i th my fri" l1cl lif r. G ol d w i n  Smith , 
iLt ltl, iH:iL ; h e, H$ you a l l  pr'obab l y  we l l  k LJ " w, i� >1 ]>1'0 \('''801' 
in the Corn f'l l Uuivel'si ty, antI l et mt ! atld t lm!; E n.glaud 

could send you no bettcr lllrt11 to hel p 'm t ltu werk w'li cl,  is 
doi n g  th8r{�. 

Mr. Hughes c10sed his address with an eloquen t tribute to 
the liberality of woaHhy American e i t h :etw i n  eOll t r'ibnt i l lg' 
to pnhlic hendact ion s, al l l1de(l ill fuel i l ,,:;  tel'mH to ij , ,, k i u d 
n"8S whh which h o  had buen nv(! ry w]wre ri'0lli Vl�cl i n  Amer
i ca, and closed w i th a farc :Wt:a l to llis andlenc(\ annOll tlC l llf;  
that 11<' shoul d siLil jor Eng land 'lH the 22d of Oc tolwr, t h e  
next day iLIter t h e  lecture. 

---�". - -------
CRLORALUM---A NEW ANT IS};P T I C .  

ny PTIOF • •  TOllN (1Al\I G E F� IN ']'Hj<� " CLJE),IfR'l' AND n l t U G G 1 81' ."  

The hydrated chloride of a1 uminum is a salt, which , as a 
pl'eservf1tivc of organic compounds, I have made the subj c �t 
of numerous experiments for snml) months past ,and tho more 
I work with it the more am I surprised th at it has not been 
USEd in medicine. That, in common with other aluminous 
salts, it has the po wer o f  a,uesting decomposition, may not be 
altogether unknown ; and what I cl ai m as the result of m y  
researeltes is, the recognition of its  extmordinary value as an 
antiseptic-indeed, as a substitute for the very poi�on()us so
luti< ,ni1 of chloride of zinc-the canstic carbolic acid,  which . 
from hs smell, cannot serve for many purpOSE S ;  cbl orido of 
lim e,  wh ich evolves the m ost unpl",asfLnt fumes whIm uBed in 
water closets or elsewhera ; the permanganates, which st:tin ; 
and sulphurous acid, which cannot be cOllveniently used in 
hospitals or in the sick chamber. 

Two obstacles have presented th emselve� to its prompt in
troduction into general nse. 'rhe first is the source of supply, 
and the second the name. 

Since ti l e chloride of aluminum has never been a comm er
cial article, and it was important to secure l iLrge quantities 
at a mod erate price, half a tun was first made to determine 
the best method of production . Supplies can now he i n sured 
iLt a cost not exceeding that of the poisonous chlorirlo of zinc, 
and below t::,at of carbolic acid-indeed, so far below oorbollc 
acid that it must supersede this where disinfectants are 11S00 
in abundance-to water streets, closets, alleys, etc., which iLro 
n ow often redol .mt of the tar acid ocl or,that by no ll1 CanH finds 
favor in every household . 

Seco r:dly, as to the nam e. An anti septic and disin fectan t  
o f  such a character as this non-poiBonons chl oride, cannot ho 
too wi dely used . That lL long sclenti fic name i s  an ob.i "dion 
in iL c�mmercial point of view, ltnd attclJ(lecl wi tll great i llCOll
ven i ence,every ono will admit.  Carholk flcid is usually term
ed " cs,rhonic " 11eicl by the pHoplt), mId every ch emist  i s  called 
upon daily to check popul ar blund ers i n  naming articles ask ed 
for across the counter. I r[�fmtly !leanl [1, rcspcc tahle youth 
ask a dip.pensillg' chlJ'k for "cvofeselHg," and I 'V�lR !1Rtonlshed. 
to see a bClttl o of ofli,rve8Cinl�' citrate of n:m gncsht o p en ed to 

supply th e demand. I h ave con sult ed several m .. d ical friends 
an d elwmists as to the heRt popu l ar name for tho hyd mted 
cl liori de of alumi n mn , nud nftnl' m any frui tless cffi)rts, have 
determinecl on call ing it " chloral mn." I am. flwar" of the 
ohjeetions to b(; mis,,,] to this,lmj, s ince I snal'dwcl fL l ' a  s ingle 
wOl',1 wh en:by to deRi gnat., it, onn thaI, wnu l d, in Relln e SPTl SO, 
indk� te the n ature of the: compound, and at tlln same t ime 
be quito nmv, I \; avfJ resolyed to arlh nre to a nHme which , 
like tuiegram, nmy hw,om c popular in spite of classical oh
j ectofs. 

Al l this nmtter of ImsinnsB m ay flcem i rrplHvl1-n t ; hut only 
thosn who hrwe happened to intl'Oclueu som e n ov,d ty fir" awa!"" 
of tho in:mrrnountahl e bani "m whi ch present tIH'ms:'lVf'i; i n  
comn'1ercc. 

An d now, referrin g to tho m ore T>lea8:mt part of my l'Pycla-
tioIls-the rc�sults of eX[lcrimcnts--it i� not uni r:lportnnt to 
state, i ktt in January ] rtst I h ad tt) F'y from 12,.. to 218. pPr 
per pound for sll1�Jl quant it ies  of tho chl oride to be found in 
the sb ops of manui acturing chemists in LOllaon. J did hear 
that the Messrs. Boll , of Newcilstle.  had illlpplied tiw flnh y
dl"OUS chloride to lJe mixed with sizo by M:mclicstnr cl oth 
dressors ; but, on appl ication to this firm, I was tol(l they had 
discontinued the m anufacture of the nwtal, and, therefore, 
had none of tile chlori clu.  W-Hh th e �ll1all qUiLntitics I could 
find, amounting in the wh ole to l nss than a couple of pounds, 
I mad e solutions of much greater strength than I have since 
found requisite, ancl immersed raw hide, m eat, tllC feet of cat
the c ut off at the knee, rough fa1;,anil other agents, for various 
periods, varying from a few minutes to twenty-fimr hours. 
'rhe result was absol ute preservation, and, what is more all-
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ton iEhing, after keeping these specimens up to the present erful styptic, and, in the treatment of chronic and acute d!s- I tion of the w8a,ther, or the negligence of th e captain, may 
time,  I find no insects attacking them , as in the case of other charges, hemorrhage, etc., it is of great value. It is sufficient 
means of preservation , even with arsenintp s. to have drawn attention to this Eubj ect, to ins'lrlJ tlw m ulti-

Meat dipped i n!solution of 1 '030 to 1'040 specific gravity, had p lication of experim ents ; and the more the new compound is 
a strong astri n g,;nt flavor ; bllt a retriever dog did not ohj ect . t liad, the better will it be appreciated. 

to make a d ully meal off flesh 
.
thus preserved ,  a�d thri �ed I ___ -----

well on it. I kne w from prevlOus work that thIS chlOrIde I A DOLI,AR STEAl\! ENGIJIl E .  
was. non-poisonous ; but I repeated my "xperiments to �atisfj --"------

mysel f on the point, and then commenced preserving fish. I An article published some time ago in the RCIENTIFIC 
tried large quantities of plaice, soles, cod, whiting ,  m ackerel, AMERICAN cal l ed for the inV(]ll ti oll of a cheap toy steam en

haddock s, mullet , and other kinds. Some were bought when gine. In respon se to tb at suggestion sevnal inventie>)ls h ave 
far from fresh, and a dip purified them and arrested decompo" been made. Our engraving illustrates an engin e  of thi s kind , 
sition. A flab by cod, of suspicious appearance, became firm, which is sold for one dollar. 'The  parts are shown in detail, 

and was good eating after It day's immersion. We had the and any on e at all f,1miliar with steam engines will see at 

least success with the mackerel and mullet, and, as a rule, once the simplicity of its con struction , 

none with the fish that had not been cleansed. 
Mr. :Frank Buckland aided me in procuring salmon from 

Thul'so, Aberdeen . and Galway, dipped in the solution, when 
caught, and sent up to London without ice. All th e fish ar
rived in good order, and kept several days. A sea trout was 
di pped in the solution in Aberdeen , exposed to 80' for thirty 
hours, and then sent up in a box. Mr. Buckland and Mr. 
Brudenell Carter ta�ted the fish, and coincided in the j udg
m ent formed of it in my household. The trout was firm and 
and of excellent flavor, and, in both respects,contrasted favor
ably with Ealmon that had been transported in ice. The re
sult of these experiments was, that the fish would bear im

mersion for five or six days. The scales softened, and the fla
vor was somewhat aff"cted by longer immersions. Slices of 
fish were apt to discolor and lose their flavor in a much short
er t;me than whole fish ; but a salmon spl it in two would 
dry slowly and prove good eatin g many days a!t�r bein g 
canght. As an aid in the drying of cod on the Newfoundland 
coast and elsewhere, a mild solution of th e chlorid e would 
be invaluable, since thousands of tuns of fish have to be 
thrown away, when caught in abundance, because they can 
not be dried fast enongh. 

The chloride of aluminum is a delique�cent salt ; but it 
has a tendency to part with its chlorine, and thus no obstacle 
is offered to the drying of the fish. Tliese experiments show 
how safe an agent chloralum is, and every medical man can 
appreciate the importance of having an inoffensive agent to 
be used in the sinks, dust-holes, and accumulations of filth 
and O'arbaO'e in and ar"und kitchens. A raid on the dust
holes to and dust-pans is, probably, next in i mportance to the 
disposal and disinfection of sewage,and physicians have never 
had an antiseptic at their disposal which could safely be used 
in the dirtiest corners of most dwellings. 

:For ordinary disinfecting purposes, solutions varying from 
1'006 to 1 '010 specific gravity, are quite strong enough. 
Stronger solutions are usually unneces"ary, and impart flavor 
t.o edible substances. 

Any one who wishes to try a convincing experiment as to 
the value of chloralum, should drop some in strong sewage 
water. The solid matter is precipitated more rapidly than by 
the URe of a persalt of iron, and the odor disappears. I am 
quite satisfied that it will aid those who are attempt ing to 

deal with the sewage of towns by combined mechanical and 
chemical means when irrigation is impracticable. It has one 
great virtue, which Dr. Budd, in a letter to myself, says must 
belong to " the antiseptic of the future," viz : that it is quite 
harmless to vegetation. '1'he chlorine combines with ammo
nia and other bases, and alumina is deposited with the solid 
orrranic elements. In the d ead house, the dissecting room, 
m�seum laboratory, chloralum will be found invaluable . 

It is most important to inerease the number of agents avail
able for sanitary purposes. The destructIon of animal poisons, 

so much neglected a few years since, marks an epoch in llied
ical history which is in pleasant contrast to the days of long 
prescriptions und infallible cures. Cattle-plague tim es, for
tunatpl y, brought into fashion the stamping out of a malig
nant eon tagia, and, for this purpose, a good antiseptic, which 
cannot do harm ,offend the most delicate nose,noI' soil the finest 
linen, is a great desideratum. 

I have striven to show, for years past, that we have a very 
distin ct and destructive group of diseases in animals-the 
epizootics proper-propagated through time and space by 
contagion . \Vherever these expizootics appear, antiseptics 
are of great value to destroy the virus as it is thrown off by 
the sick animals . All excreta should be disinfected, and all 
agents which ar<3 at all likely to be contaminated by the breath 
Dr discharges. 

In the contagious pleuro-pneumonia I noted, some years 
aince, that mild cases are controlled, and even cured, by as
tringent Freparations, such as the sesquichloride of iron, a,nd 
in th e  earliest stages of exudation, the internal use of 
chloralum would tend to limit the dis811se. It must be un
derstood that I do not advocate tr€atin�T, cases of pleuro
pneumonia, except when special circumstances render it very 
desirable to do 80. As a rule, the animals do best without 
medicine, bnt the early exudation occurs rapidly, much in 
the same way as hemorrhage and hemostatic properties of 
the chlorides of iron and aluminum render good service. 

In the foot and mouth disease, which should never be per
iuitted to reach our farms, a chloralum solution checks the 
discharge, destroys the virus, favors the cicatrization of 
nlcer8, and may be regarded as the best remedy to be 
used. 

In conclusion, I wish to direct th e attention of surgeons to 
the use of the hydrated chlol'ide of aluminum in the treatment 
of wounds, erYSipelas, gangrene, and various contagious in
flammatory diseases of the superficial parts, such as the con
tagions ophthalmia of children, soldiers, etc. In fever wards, 
and every sick chamber, gargles and lotions containing it will 
frequently be found of use, and linen can he dipped in solu
tions of it before removal from the sick chamber. It is a pow-

It is a reciprocating steam engiu e with cylinder, piston , fly
wheel, boiler, and p atent safety valve, tak ing steam at both 
ends of the cylind er, with hal f in ch f,trokc. All comph,tc i t  
weighs lesR than four ounces.  

It i s  m anufactured and soJd by Colby Brothers & G]. ,  508 
Broadway, New York, whom address for further information . 

---------��.� .. �---------
The Cable System 01:' Bi um' l'Ia"vig-ation. in Germ any. 

The Frunkfol'c correspondent of the Chicago RepUblican 
writes that the cable systr,m of navi gation is, at the present 
time, making rapid progress in Germany. This system pre
vails on the whole comse of the Elbe throu�h the kingdom 
of Saxony, and to some extent in the neighborhood of Mag
deburg, and its Extention into the interior of Bohemia on the 
one hand, and to Hambllrg on tho other, is proj ected , and is 
expected to be completed in .a short time. On the Dan ube 
and its affinenis the laying of a wire cable by the D2�nubian 
S teamship Navigation Ccmpali.y (Don au-Da mpf-schifl fUl'thge
selschart) is being quickly and energeticall y prosecuted . T b e  
layin g of  o n e  aloIl g the Rhine i n  Westphal ia has already 
been completed . It is also intended to make this fi�esh inven
t i on available for the smaller streams of Germany, as, for 
instan ce, on the Saale and the Un strut, for whi ch the civil 
engineer, Opel ,  of Merseburg, a little while ago, recommend
ed the laying of lJ, wire cable instead of the proposed con
struction of a to w in g  path. '1'l1is system of cable navigati on 
(either by ropes or ch ains) is "likewise cheaper than the use of 
towin g paths, and by this method, also. the possessors of land 
and other property on the banks of rivers are spared many 

m conveniences and unpleasantnesscs, which are otherwise 
unavoidable. Opel has also shown the superiorhy which 
cable steam ers possess over paddle-wheel steamers, since the 
former cause no rippl e. This system has likewise an advan
tage in point of economy, sinee a steamer workin g on a chain 
or rope can make use of from nindy to ninety-four per cent of  
its steam power, while 11 paddle-wheel ste'1mer co,n only me 

sixty per cent, arid even , ill ease of a stron g cnrrent, only 
thirty per cent. As a rule, says the Bearbeiter, the passenger 
boat with a forty-fiv" horsi)-power engine must discontinue 
its voyage at high water, while R tow ing steamer wi th a four
teen horse-power engine h')ld s the navigation open. The cable 
system of navigation can go on undisturbed in general so 
long as the sluices remain in good working order. While, on 
account of the inundation, etc., the towing path is inaccessi
ble, such hindrances, on the contrary, form no obstacle to the 
steamer on th e cable ; or, at most" it only requires somewhat 
more coal, if the current be stron g'. '1' b e  most i mportant argu
ment, however, in favor of tho introduction' 

of tbis system of 
navigation by means of Pc cable lai d aJong the hed of the 
river lies in the fact that a certain plan can be held ; the 
failure of navigation lies principally in this, that the condi-

cause an un punctual arrival of the cargo fit i ts  place of desti
natioD . 'rhe j ourn.ey from Magdeburg w Hamburg, by mean8 
of the cable system, can be accomplished in three days , while 
now onen four weeks are required . Tremendons as th e d i ffer-
elice is, it is, n evertheless, gi ven as t', fact by the x b" ve 
namEd paper. There are two difficulties whieh present obsta
cles to the int roduction of this system on some stream s ; for 
instance, on the Rhone and Saone, in :France, this method of 
river navigation is not possible, because those rivers convey 
with them too great a qnantity of sand, and thus clog up the 
cable . The other difficulty is the sharp bending of streams, 
as in the case of the Saale ; but the impediment can be over
come to some extent by attaching fewer boats to the tugging 
steamer. The Bearbeiter makes the remark : " It W<.l cannot 
succeed so far as to see thirty boats dragged on e after the 
other on the Saale, as on the Stille, we must, for the pr" sent, 
be satisfied to trans,?ort three or fi)1U'." Ou the Odfl', al so, 
this sys tem is about to be adopted ; but this river has, in one 
place, only a depth of fifteen inches ; and it is, therefore, 
necessary to build the vessel according to the n ature of the 
stream. On the Elbe, with from seventeen to eighteen inches 
of depth, it succeeds well , and the in vestment has realized 
from 9 to 12 per cent. In the Saale, at lo w water, there is a 
d epth of twenty-eight inches ,  which, however, soon dOEpens 
to from thirty-six to forty inches, which is a circumstance 
much in favor of the above system . 

-----..... _.<1.-----
Lattice Girders and SoHd Plates. 

The English magazines have of late he en devoting much 
space to a discussion of the relative merits of solid plates an d 
lattice girders, and though the qnestion is certainly an im
portant one, entailing, as it does, almost a revol iltion in the 
m ethods of construction, in case l attice girders possess all the 
advantages their advoeates claim, yet the topic is st ill dis
cussed, and the solution of this problem in mech anics seems 
nearly as far off as ever. 

Those who rank among the liore modern class of thinkers, 
who first theorize and then demonstrate, claim th at the lat
tice will, for the same amount of material, sustain greater 
straills and endnre shocks much better than a homogeneous 
plato, and the argument sustainin g this claim is based chi efly 
upon the fact that iron will res ist a greater force, applied in 
the d irection of its fibers, than when across them, and it is 
elaimed that mathematical analy sis w;n Tender possible such 
an arrangement of the parts of the l attice that all, or nea rly 
all, the strain will be in the direction of the grain or fiber of 
the iron. 

Now, if we admit, what we certainl y cannot prove to be 
false, that the f'ngineer can, from p ure theory and by the aid 
of m athemati cs. so place and arrange th e parts of a girder 
that the strain s  will be in the direction of tho fl ber, and pro
portionate to tll<) size of the pi eces, we can draw a strong com 
parison in favor of open or lat tice work. 

No scientific man will deny the fact that a wire rope is both 
lighter and stron ger than an iron rod of the same diameter 
or, if he claim th e privilege of comparing the actual section al 
area, taking the SlIm of the sectional areas of the individual 
wires. we can still · claim greatel' stl'm,gth for the TOP" upon 
tho ground of m ow pmfcct strncture, as proved by experi
ment-the weight , of course, lJ('ing the sarno, 0 ... nearly the 
same, in either case . English bar-iroH will rcsi % about sixty 
th ousand pounds tensile strain to the square inch, bdor0 
part in g, while wrought iron will resist over onc hundred 
thousand pounds for the sarno actual area. Now, compare 
the l attice and platr: in the same way. 'rhe plate corrEsponds 
to the solid hal' and the l attice to the wire rope, and th e open
ings to th e space between the wire. Here we have und oubt
ed ly so placed the direction of the strain that it is all with the 
fibers, and find tbat we h ave the proport io'I of ten to six i n  
favor o f  the strnctnre composed of several separate pieces. 

Now, though thi s  is perhaps an extreme case, ami the argu
m ent only one hy anrdogy, Y8t, whi le, PCl'J!UPS, the same pro
portions would not exist between the d egreES of ly"j 8tancc 
afforded by lattice girders and solid i ron plates, as lwtwecn 
the differEnt qualities of iron, yet, from the sllpedority of con
struction obtai11u1 in the former, th e l'easonin 7, "will apply 
most forcihly. It will probably not be dcnit.�d that the supe
riority of constructi on claimed really does exi st, and thi s on e 
argument is, therefore, taken alone, convincing. 

But, after all , the matter o�  the relative stren g th of the 
m aterial in different cases is really of less importltnce than is 
the apparently simple problem of fastening the parts togeth
er. If, after being properl y  arranged, the parts of the l attice 
can be so fa.stenEd together that each piece wil l do its en tire 
duty wi thout unduly straining its neighbor, th"1'e em t'xi st 
no doubt that the l attice will be stronger than tho iron plate 
girder, with its present form and arran gem ent ; but,  on the 
�()ntrary, could the plate be placed in such a wny as to be of 
equal strength at aU points, without increasi ng the weight 
of the structure, the i ron plate would certainly riv8J th e weak 
forms of la.ttice us now cOllstrncte<l . U pOll -the ground; t Imt 
tll is perfect construction canno t be obtHined in a solid pInte, 

the advocates of the lattice gi rders rest thei r c],lim, and it 
would seem that their assertioIls cannot, as regards this point, 
be readily controverted.-A merican BuildcJ'. 

. _  .. 
Science and Labor. 

Dr. Lyon Pla.yfuir, M. P., the new president of the Mi dland 
Institute, Birmingham, in succession to the late :rh. Charles 
Dickens-to whoso merits as a man of noble syml_'athies and 
beliefs, and an effective social reformer he pa,it! a feelin g tri
bute-opened the session by an eloquent and thoughtful ad
dress on the union of science and labor. Ridiculin g the idea 
that advances in science had been the result of accident, he 
pointed out that man's wants had l ed to the industrial arts , 
and the practice of these and long-continued experiences gav e 
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birth to science. It was not proJIl oted by a leisured aris
tocracy, hut, as a rule, by men rising from th e in d u strial class
es.  Stephenson was a coWer, Davy and Dalton druggi sts, 
Faraday f., bookbinder, Harrison a carpenter, Watt a philo
sophical in strum ent maker, and Arkwright a barbGr. Evon 
statesmen, such as Cobden, Bright, and Glad stone, were 
being drawn from the same ranks. In a graphic sketch of 
the development of arts, Dr. Playfair showed. how much sci
ence had contributed to their progress, and conclud ed by 
urging the vital necessity of educ:ltion, that knowledge and 
labor might be j oined. In a wel l-educated community, he 
observed, de aths by violence should be impossible, and yet in 
the last five years 82,853 persons perished by viol ence in 
England and VV' ales, and through disobedience to sanitary 
laws 110,000 were sacrificed every year. 

------.. _ ... 
Cntting Carnelian§. Agates, Etc. 

Carn elian is the substance that has been sel ected as tll0 
example of the mod e of cutting and polish ing stones of a 
medium dcgeee of hardness, the two oth3r examples being 
alabaster for the �oftest stones, and sapphire for the hardest, 
excepting alone the diamond , which last is worked in a man
ner peculiar to itself, and is separately considered . 

CarneliaD , when operated upon by the l apidary, is first slit 
with the thin iron slicer, fed with d i arnond dust, aD d moistened 
with brick oil ; secondly, it is rough ground on the lead m ill, 
with coarse emery and water ; and thirdly, it is smoothed 
either on the same lap rubbed down fine, or with a simil�r 
lap used with finer emery ; thus far, the steps are p�ecisel y 
as explained with regard to alabaster. 

Carnelian. and stones of similar or superior hardness, which 

are not smal ler than about one third of an inch in diameter, 
are in almost all caBes poli shed all a lead mill plentifully sup
plied with rotten stone and water ; but thls fine powder will 
scarcely adhere after the manner of the coaTser and granu lar 
erou'Y, m by simple prlc' sEure ; and therefore, to expedi te 
the process, tb o fa,·Jil of the polishing lap is hacked, or jarred, 
altho ugh iIJ. II manner quito d iff8rent from that pursued by 
the c u t I m·. 

The lapidnry employs the blado of an old table-knife, which 
ho holds sl enderly between the thumb and finger, placed n ear 

the middle of the blade, while the front part of the edge 
rests on the lap, not perpendicula'rly, but slanted a little for
wnrds, 80 itS to meot the lap edge foremost during its revolu
tion. 'I' LtG unsGllble position of the kni fe cau�es it  to j ump, 
vibrate, or ehittter on the lap. and at each j um p  i t  makes a 
very "l i ght furrow' ; these fill the fae;) of the m\ll with minute 
lincl' .. or grooves. that serve fur the lod gmEnt of the finely 
P()"; ( >r,;d J'otVn Rtonc. It is, however, to l18 observed tl,a! 
the wheel 3honl11 he first madc to revolve ill the one direction 
and th ". in tlle opposite, thv,t the marks of tb e hackin g-knife 
In ay cross each otb c"t. 

Sma.Uc r  and h arder "tones are more commonly polished on 
a pewter than a lead l ap, and for. the smallest and hardest 
stond a copper lap is preferred ; but all the polishing to(;18, 
of what metal soever they may be made, are hacked ><s ahove 
described, and used with Totten stone and water. 

TIounded or convex stones, or thoso said to be cut en 
cabochon, whether of carnel ian , or e ven several of the lurrder 
stone�, are in many cases successively wrought by mean s of 
t.ho wood mill with fino emery, the list mill with pumice
stone, and leather lap with putty powder. 'This is  done on 
a,x,(!unt of the greater elasticity of  these apparatuses, which 
enables them to ply m or� convonien tly to the globular forms 
of, the works to bo polished, and avoid weluing them in ridges 
or fiat places. 

Faceted works, on all stones and Jmrd substances, are for 
the most part cut by the lapidary after one of three different 
modes" FirEt, for past " s, or artificia,l stoues, and many soft 
stones, as amber, carnelian j et, etc.,  the facets are usual l y cut, 
on a lead w:h eel wit.h emeTY, [lnd pol i sh ed. on pe wter witb 
rotten stan'). Secon dly, for some of a harder ki n d, but inferior 
in hardn e�s to sapph i res, the succession of tool s is a pewter 

lap and fine emery for th .. e cutting. and !l copper l ap with rot
ten stone for the p .. llshing. Thirdly, fer sapph i res, the 
chrysoberyl, and rarely for som e fGW others likew ise, a copper 
bp with diamond powder is used for c uttin g the facets, and 
a cOPP'.;l' lap with rotten sroDe for poli shing them. And 
fomthly, with the (lianwnd,  two s t on ( s  are Tubbed in a pecu
liar manuel' the one against th e other to cut. the facets, and 
they arc polished hy means of tho dTOp .. and an iTon lap, or 

,kive, fed with diamond powder. 
From the comparatively small size of the stones and gems 

Lilat arc cut into facet8, they cannot genfTally be held unas
sistodly in the fiu gers ; the stone is con scquEDtJy cementC'd 
cent,rally upon i,he end of a round stick of' wood , nearly like 
a d mwin g  pencil . The stick, when helel vertically, gives the · 

position for gIinding the central facet or table of the stone ; 
the s tick is iD clined to a c£rtain angle for the eigh t, twelve, 
or m ore facets, contiguous to tho table ; of which facets, two, 
three, or four series are commonly required at djffcrent inclin 
atiuIi s ; aud ,  lustly, the horizontal position of the stick serves 
in cutt.ing the girdl e or centra.l band around the exter; or e d ge 
of tho stones. 

'l'Jw 88\'0;'j11 incl ina.tions of the stick on which th e stone is 
ceme �j ted , are ,. ' u sily determined by placing' t.he uppE,r end o f  
the stick into c n e  of several holes in a vertical pest, fixed 
alor· gsifie tho lap, and this retains the inclination very accu
.rattly and simply. 

'l'he foll o w i n g  suhstances are worked by tho l apid ary in 
nearly 01' Exat:tly the same m anner as c'iu·nellan ; and descrip
tive IlTticles are iL.troduced in the cata.loguf', upon e ach of 
thes8 p:uti cular 8U;)stances, point ing out their princi pal ex
terr.al featul'es .  and also an y peculiarities of method pursued 
ei ther by the lapida.ry or other artisan , as the cuse may be, in 
workin g them. 

Substances treated· by the lapid ary like carnelian :-Agate, 

amethyst, aquamarine, heryl , bl ood-stone , Brazilian topaz, 
carbuncle, cat's-eye, chalcedony, chrysolite, chrysoprase, 

crystal , elvans, emerald,  feldspar, flint, fluor-s par, garnet, 
granite, h eliotrope, j ade, j a3pLr, l api s lazuli, marble, mina 
nova, onyx, opal, pastes, perid�t, plasma, porphyry, quartz, 

sard , sardonyx, serpentine, topazes.-Handbook for the Arti8an, 

Mechanic, and Enginee1'. 

--------�.� .. �--------
IMPROVED ELEVATOR. 

Our engraving illustratES a new m ethod of  constructing 
elevators for the use of mills, store-houses for grain, etc., and 
one for which it is claimed that it is particularly adapted to 
use in mines. 

The i1ll provement conEists in armn ging the spout or chute 
into which the substances elevakd are dumped, so that the 
upper end w ill swing back nnder the bucket, thus insuring 
the receiving of all the contents of the bucket ; and so also 
tb at it will, after receiving the contents of the bucket, swing 
out of' the way, and not obstruct the do wnward motion of the 
bucket. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of this improvement, and Fig. 
2 is  an enlarged detail , sho wing the way in which the motion 
of the spout above described is accomplished. 

The spout or chute, A, is j ointed at the lower end , B, and 

the upper end is mounted on the bar or rod, C, the ends of 
which are H,rran ged in c arved guid(;s .  D. This rod passes 
through the slot, E, of a lever, F, pivoted at G, and proj ecting 
at the upper end into the p3ot11 of a cam , II, keyed in the 
shaft, I, of the upper olevator d rum. 

The gravity of the spout, A, rod, C, and the lever, F, causes 
the spout to fall bllCk at th e nppel' end, under the buckets, 
so as to receive all the contents thereof, and the cam, H, is so 
arranged that j ust previous to the arrival of the bucket in 
the d ownward movem ent to the upper end of the spout, it 
will strike the upper end of the l ever, F, and throw the spout 
up out of the way of the bucket . In this case, the buckets are so 
placed on the chain that one wil l pass over with each revolu
tion of the cam ; but it is evident that if more are applied, 

29 1 
more cams m ay also be used to throw up the spout as often 

as a bucket passes. 
This arrangement is claimed to save the loss due to the 

falling back of a part of the contents of the b uckets, when 
the spouts are arranged in the Ol'dinary way. It t hus effects 
a saving in the power and time expended in elevating grain 
or any other m aterial usually raised by such machines. 

The inventor informs us that this elevator has been put to 
practical test for nearly two years in a coal mine, and that 
its operation has proved very satisfactory. 

Patented, through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
Sept. 27, 1870, by Thea. J!'. Rudiger, whom address for fur. 
ther information at L awrence City, Kansas. 

T he l!}ditm'8 are n ot 1·esponsible for the Opinion8 expressed by their C(y/' 
l'esPOndent8. 

The Monitor Life Boat. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 hand you herewith an account of 
some valuable experiments made at Na.ntucket with a Moni
tor or Perry Raft, similar to the one which went to England 
in 1867, but of small er size, having but two cylinders. In 
these days, when ships go down with nearly all hands, like 
the Ii  Captain," and the " Oneida," it is well to call attent\on 
to all good vehicles for saving life and property. 

The experiments made have fully established the utility o f  
the raft a s  a surf-boat, and especially for a conveyance for 
passengers from a stranded vessel ; and the trial of Friday, 
Sept . 23, must have satisfied the most skeptical that the raft 
is also a very val uable auxiliary for wrecking purposes. Al
though the surf was not heavy' nor the wind strong, there 
was enough of both to show that no surf-boat could do what 
was done with perfect facility by the raft. By the help of a 
smal l derrick, easily carried by two men and an ordinnr.7 
tackle, the crew of seven men placed an anchor weighing 
1,036 pounds, without includiDg the stock, which must have 
weighed at th e least 200 pounds, on the stern or shore end, 
and by the help of a fe w of the spectators it was shoved oft 
and the crew hauled it off by a whale line previously sent oft 
with a small anchor. As no one doubted the facility of drop
ping the anchor and weighing it again so as to bring it near 
to the beach , that part of the process was omitted ,  and the 
anchor was landed again on the raft, the derrick lifting it oft' 
with great facility. After thus fully satisfying al l present of 
the utility of the raft for carrying out an anchor, and for 
lan din g cargo of considerable weigh t and bulk, the cmw , 
undeT th!) a ble management of Capt. J. A. Browp , of Barne 
gat, pulled to the westward, where the breakers :ran in quito 
Shal'l', and performed various evolution s, suell as tUl'nin[< 
short round on the very verge of the beach and on tll,; break� 
ers, pulling along shore in the trough of the rollers, and once, 
backing in until the steering oar could touch the shore, she 
was pulled off easily. In short, nothing could be more satis
factory . The crew, composed of eyperienced surf-men, ono 
and all assured me that she conld be got off when any boat 
could go, could be turned quicker, and that no boat on the 
island could have taken off the anchor on that occasion ; all 
of which I was fully convinced of before, but it was very sat
isfactory to find my theory fully confirmed by the experi
enced seaman of Nantucket. Capt. Folger, agent for certain 
underwriters who own surf boats and wrecking a.ppliances, 
said that he hoped I wo uId condemn the raft for humane pur
poses in order that he might have it for wrecking. 

I have only to add that I have no interest in the raft 
beyonJ that of calling the attention of all humane societies  
and all  wreckers, all steamship and steamboat o wners all 
interested in vessels of war and passenger ships, to the g�eat 
value of it for many p urposes, involving the saving of life and 
property. It is not necessary to look back a great many 
year s, in order to call to mind the terrible loss of life on the 
ocean for want of some sllch vehicle as the Monitor Raft . 
'l'ak3 for an exam ple the recent loss of the Captain with nea.r
ly five hundred souls. If she had been furnished with three 
Monitor Rafts of three cylinders each, ready on the hurricane 
deck, nearl y  all would have been saved. Not a year passes 
without great loss of life on our rivers and l akes, for want o f  
some such thing a s  a Monitor Raft. 

Boston, Oct. 17th, 1870. R. B. FORBES . 
... _".""'0--------

" B uzzing Up," A�aln . 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-Your con6spondent, L. U. Chapin , 

seems to be bothered to get the  han g of this curious oxperi
ment, which is as easy as flying, when y ou once know how. 
Our way of doing th e business when I was a Litchfield·countv 
boy, was to pl ace the buzzee extended, head and heel s 0;1 
two chairs. Then four at us buzzers, standing two on each 
side of him, placed our fore-fingers under shoulders, hips, 
thighs, and calves, bending so as to bring our heads over the 
center of the extended body. Then all (including buzzeo) 
breathed three long, deeply inhalecl and exhal ed breaths in 
unison , and as the last breath was going out, all " willed ," 
and lifted-what '/-a feather's  weight ! 

If the breathing was done simultaneously, an d the " vac
uum " (as we thought) well formed, up flew the buzzec, " 11� 
light as as a cork," and was often h eld on the tips of aUf 
fingers, as high as the arms could reach, for an appre ciabl e 
space of time. If successful, Dame Naturo's gravity was i n  
a bad way ; if we failed (a-o d ,  i '  faith, th8l'e w a s  " no s uell. 
word as fail ") ours was upset, which made quite as much fun 
and rather increased our wonder. 

Stockbridge, Mass. 1. IVES PEASE. 
.. _eo 

:Rubber Boot Sole§. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In the SCIENTIFIC AMEUICAN of th e 
8th of October, N. A. H.,  of Cal.; asks I i  how to put ruhber on 
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the soles o f  boots." Some years ago 1 applied soles t o  a num
ber of pairs of boots that wore entirely out without the rub
ber separating at any point. 

Get soree dissolved rubber ; scrape the sole clean, and coat 
it with the di ssolved rubber, and set it away to dry ;  the next 
day add auother coat of rubber, and continue so to add until 
the rubber will remaiN on the surface like varnish. It will 
take three 01' four coats. In the m eantime scrape or sand
paper the rubber sole, and give that one coat of the dissolved 
rubber, and allow it to staw1 a day or two ; now give the sole 
of' the boot a good coat nnd apply ihe rubber, having both 
sole a11'l boot blood warm . Work the air al l out with a 
round stick, in tho same Villy that shoemakers finish the bot-
toms of boots. M. W. 

-----------... � ... �--------
Electrolytic Insulation. 

MESSIlS. EDITOnS :-In your valuable pape r, of Oct . 22, I 
read an article about electrolytie insulation, which sai d that 
" wires may be insulated from each other, under any given 
d('ctr0111etiv e force by means of good conductors of electricity 
so arranged as to generate an elcctrometive force, which 
opposes the escape of the current, when the latt(;r is tralls
mUted in a partic ubr direction ;" or in o thur words, tho 
win, is so situated uetween metals ahd electrolytes, that the 
difierence of dectri� ton sion of the wire (or of the tolegraph 
wire and the earth ) is constant. 

As I undertita.Jld telegraphing', the transIYl itting of signals 
con sists 1n nmking the telegraph wire altel'l1ative electric 
and Ilon-el,�ctrie, or, in other words, introduce a current 
and interrupt it again. 

How can the -w ire, insulated as <1escl'ibed, he render.';d non
electric, as ill its clltire length thi s electrolytIc insulation re
stores ev.:l'Y instant the electric difierence '/ 

If the on e end of the wire is connectccl with a batte!'y, tho 
other end will iudiwte it galvanic current, but when tile bat
tery at the Olle end is excluded, the current on the other end 
will Dot  cease as the " electrolytic Insulation " HOW entirely 
compensates the excluded battery on the other end, and the 
c urrent will conlauue in spiie of all attempts made Oll the ono 
end to stop it, I wonder ho w elc0trical signals can be trans
mitted throug'h such a telegraphic line. 

'l'hcrlliore, I think, it i� quite impossible that, in the future 
history of this science-art, electrolytic insulation may be 
made to re�l<ler good sorvices. 

Tbe above is only my pr�j udkial opinion, and I woule 
like to hear through your valuable paper, whether it agrees 
with the opinion of scie-ntific men or not. 

Philadelpllia, Pa. HUGO BILGRAM. 
... _ .. 

" A  Cheap an d lEiHciellt Lou' "Vater Detector. " 

MEssus. EDITOHS :-111 a Jate issue of your paper, " Safety " 
hlfonns the p ublic Low to apply a plug of cemmon tilllllen's 
solder, to indieate, when it mdts, a low stage of water in the 
Imilor. 'fhe use of such pl ugs is neither safe nor efficient . 
In the U8<' ot  certain waterS' a scale will form over pl ugs ex
l)()sod to the elirect action of the water, and render them not 
ouly useleSS but dangerous, if :relied upon a8 indicatOI's of low 
water. Then again the melting of such a plug pnts the fire 
out, and stops the works. Is this cheap ? Would " Safety " 
recommend the use of such plugs in boilers of steamboats ?  

Boston, Mass. B. FUANKLIN. 
.. _ .. 
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AUTOMATIC TELEGRAPHY. 
BY G EOltQ E TI.  ]'ltESCO'l'T 

In 1854, Messrs. Siemens and Halske, of Berlin, endeavored 

to remedy the defects of Bain's apparatus by means of a 
punching apparatns constructed with three keys. The first 
key, when pressed down, punched a single hole in the paper 
band ; the second,  11 double hole ; while each kc·y, on return
ing to it s normal position , p ushed the paper the necessary 
�pace forwards ; the third kGY did not pun ch, but served only 
to produce spaces bet.ween letters and words. '1'his system 
was introduced on the vVarsaw & St. Petersburgh line, but 
did not long remain in usc, for the preparation of the paper 
was still found to be inconvenient and expen sive, and a very 
carefully and frequently adj usted Telay arrangement was re
quired for the production of good work. 

In 1857, Mr. John P. Humaston, of Connecticut, in
vell ted an in si.rumen t for p(;rforati ng the .paper to be em ployed 
in the transmission of messages upon the Bain plan, which it 
was thought by some woulJ. bring the automatic system into 
general use ; but thi s apparatus, although very ingenious in 
design, was flnmd too complicated, as well as too slow, for 
practical use-its capacity for producing the Morse charactol's, 
when worked by an expert operator, bbing only about one 
thi rd as great as that of the ordinary hand lwy_ 

In 1 858, Professor VVheatstone took out a patent in England 
101' an automatic tel egraph. He employed Bain's punclt()d 
{JapeI' lland and a three-keyed plUicher, m od ified by empl oying 
double lJ OlBs fur representin g th o dash of Ihe Morse alpht1hct, 
not next to one anoth er, but over aud under a middle row of 
110.1e8. 't'his third lirllJ o f  1101e8 was product'd by a special 
third !fundt which cam'� into act ion on the depression of each 
of tIre three keys. 

For sending m essages, Wheatstone employed a peculla� 
and vny ingenious apparatus set in motion hy the turnin g 
of a h andle. It was provided with three needles lying in a 
vertical plane, an d heM up by light springs. These needles 
were eltvated aD d pressed a.gainst the paper by the turniL: g  
o f  the hamll,.? Tho middle n eedle, in rising, always mot a. 
hole D.ud passed through it, while the two sid e need I eR were 
held back by the paper, when there happened 10 be no hole 
immediately above them, The pieces oltrrying" the side 
ne,:dles made battery contacts when the latter went tbrough 
the paper band, while the middle n eedle was ca1'ried forward 
by a mechanical anangement, and therehy advanced the 

paper a space corresponding to the distance between t wo of 
the center holes. Wheatstone at  first used currents in one 
direction, but at a later da,te he employod alternate currents 
and polarized electro-maguets. His apparatus suffers, how
ever, independently of technical defed�, from the slowness 
aud difficul ty of preparin g the messages l,y means of the 
three-keyed puncher. 

In 1862, Dr. Siemens, of Berlin,  ng,lin endeavornd to solve 
the prohlem of successfu l l y  o perating an autographic tel e
graph by the method first introduced by Pro fessor Morse, 
employing for thi s purpOSt' un electro-magnetic type tran s· 
mittel', which , it b said, cnabl e!l m essages to be sent with 
tolemble certainty over sho1't lines with about suvcn times 
the speed of hand sending. The instrument required, how
ever, to be wOl'ked with more than ordinary care to secure 
accurate results ; and it was also found that the sotting up of 
the type took too much time, and required too I'.umerous a 
staff of operators to compete successfully with the hand 
systems . 

Dr. Siemens subsequently went back to the employment of 
Bain's paper band, the endeavor to construct a machine for 
i ho rapid setting and distribution of metallic types h avil'.g 
been a,ttended with less success than he had anticipated ; but 

Ever since the introduction of the electric tel egraph as a he has not yet succeeded in making the system pract ical !y 
means of communicating intell igence rapidly, efforts have useful. 
been made, both in this country and in Europe, to perfect a In 1,869, Mr. George Little, of New Jersey, patented an ap
system of automatic telegraphy by which the number of dis- paratus for preparing messages for transmission by Bain's 
patches transmitted over each wire could be increased. Even automatic system, a.nd a wire has recently been put up be
in the early days of the electric telegraph, ProfEssor Morse tween New York and Washington for the purpose of testing 
sought to perfect this system, which was embodied in th e the value of the apparatns.  The same difficulty, however, 
first telegraphic instrument dbvised by him in 1832, as it appears to  he encountered by this as with al l previous 
was also in the first model by wh ich the new art vms dClllOll- attempts to utilize automatic telegraphy-too much time 
strated. in 1835. At that ea.rly period the automatic was and exp(;nse are required to prepare dispatehcs for trans
<lemned to be the only practical, if not practi cable, m ethod 111] 8SlOn. This apparatus, in stead of bein g  an advance upon 
of insuring a perfect record. The detai l s  of this process are tnose whkh have preceded it, seems to be among the least 
to be founel in the Earl i est specifications lind descriptions of efficient of all , n.n el the success of automatic telegraphy is 
the Morse invention in tho Patout Office 2.t Washington, a.nd a.pparently as fa!' from realization to-day as it was a quartEr 
the instrumentalities are very fully described and illustrated of a century ago, 
by diagrams in Vail's earliest work on the telegraph, pub- 'rhe theory upoil which most of the experimenters in auto
l isbecl in 1 845. III this sYbtem metallic types wore employed , matic telegraphy hnve apparently proceeded is tlmt electricity 
which j()l'llll'cl the dcts and dashes of tIw Morse nlphal><lt by has a defiuite and p r:tclicaUy instantanoous velocity, irrc
short 01' I<Hlg projeetiol1s. '1'11e8e type!;, arranged or set Ull spective of the medium through which it is transmitted, and 
us a mos:;age, wore l'la�l'd ill a ro w i n  rules or composing that all th'1t was necessary to insure the success of the sys
SLicks,. und wem carriu([ by clock-work mechanism under a ttm was to provide an apparatus by which dispatches pro
lever wt. kh openl'd and ckscd an electric circui t, ill acco rd - viously prcpar(ed could be rapidly transmitted and record.,:d 
all ell with tll l) IJroj eci.iolls or d()}jTl,�"ion8 o r th e types. Ex- by automatic m3chinery_ 
peri l"HCl1 �oon t-ug'gl'stetl ,  l!O w8ver, i.1H1L m "H ipulation by 11a11'1 }<.JxperimclJts conducted upon short, lines, or upon coils of 
with a si11lple luy ,cl' !>OI'H\'��e.� the advantages of greater' silll ' wire inteuded to represent long lines, seemed to j ustify the 
pliciry aD d economy, and it wa� the sy stem ad opted for prac- conclusions to which the advocates of automatic telegrarhy 

tk.al Ilse. llad arrived, but when attlJmpts were made to tran smit with 
f 11 1i:J48, Alc:xfltHkr Bain, of Edinburgh, ondf'Uvo retl to gn,at mpidity upon very lon g liIWS they were invariably at.

t1,)1 '-'.-' 1.1w prohlmJJ of aui ulfJat.ic tolegmphy jn :1 difi(Jr(;l1t maH- tended with failure. Iteeent i nvestigation Ims shown that 
ner. H'e prepared Uw llj('��ai!eS hy a hand punch , which cut electricity in stead of possessing an instant:.neons veloeity 
long"" or �lwl't"'r mcLangul a l' holes in a paper baud ; aml under all circumsta.nclls, is limited in its movcments liko all 
tJH'S() l lOlc ti roprod uced th o MOl'se charackrs uy eJectro-clwl1li- other forces in nature ; and that its speed depends upon cer
eal 111(;fl,1S, W li en they w,;!'.'; dmwn underneath a rubbing con- tain absolute conditions, among the principal of which ,m:e 
tact, preE:sing ())l the papet" 'l'his plan also had no practieal the length, size, and quality of the conductor through which 
]'( '8nl1;, for 011 th' one hand the preparation of th e perforated it is transmitted. 
p"per banel w;cs too t.roTl ble�omc and slow-t.he tim.., occupied In a recent series of carefully conductod experiments with 
in 1,replll'il.g' tho m',ocflgcll for transm ission being llltl,uy tim[�s the automatic system in which chemically-prepared paper o f  
,<!;l'E'atur than that rf'quil'('d for sending b y  the Morse system- a very sensitive nature was employed, I found that the 
aud 0 .1 the other hand, t ;w signals could not be legibly re- highest rate of speed attain able throug 1j, 500 mil es of No. 8 C'J��.�.(:, \vlum t:'anSlli!r.i r:rl �'n,pi') ])' ove: long linel" ill COll �I'- 1 iron wire did Ilot exccell the ordinary raLe of tr!l.USllJ i S�jOll .by 

au .DC'- t;[ tll!-) li:blllrblllg' �f1U(·tB ot s!.llhc charge. the Morso apparatus ; awl that the greatest speed wluch 
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could be attained over a telegraph line o f  250 miles in length 
com posed of No. 8 iron wire was 100 words per minute. When 
the speed of the instrument was increased beyond this rate 
the signals were prolonged so as to rnn into each other and 
become unintelligible. 

The speed of transmission increases with the square of the 
diameter of the wire, amI diminishes with the square of its 
length. If a wire of the above length, but of a s nperior eon
duetive capacity were employed, a proportionate increase in 
the rate of speed would be obtained . Thus, for example, on 
the compouud steel and copper wire j ust put up between New 
York and Washington, which has a conductive capacity equal 
to a No. 5 iron wire, or a,hout double that of a No. () iron wire, 
intelligible signals have been tTan smiLt"d a.t the rate of 250 
words per minute. Dy proportiona.tely J l1creasing, therefore, the 
conductive capacity of thu wire, almost any degree of rapid
ity m ay be attained in the transmission of signahl ; but in
stantaneous vel ocity can onl y  be attained by a conductor of 

infinite dimeHsion�. 
Supposing the clai m was true, ho wever, tha.t thoro is no 

limit to the l'1lte of speed at whish d i.8 [ ,atchos can he trans
mitted by the 3 uton,atic system uver allY of' the lines now in 
use, what would bo gained by its adoption '/ The vall1e of 
the telE-graph cOEsibts in its ability to f'u:rni6h constant and 
instantaneous cmnrnllnication betwecn all plaees in an accur
ate and relbhle manner, and as iJlO p):csont systems a.re fully 

competent to meot all oi' these requirementd, why is a change 
necessary or d, 'simbl .. , ?  'rIw fact that a Ill lleh greater ttHhJUnt 
of ma.tter may be tmn smitt,�d ill. a given time, over the same 
D umber uf win' s, by tl18 automatic thun by the presunt sys
t"sm, offers in itself no con elusive arguIllent in favor of a 
change, sinc" there is no limit to the llumuer of wires which 
may be s(,rung hetween any two points in order to meet any 
possible increase in the traffic, The only reason, therefore, 
which can be adduced in favor of substituting the a.utomatic 
for th e hand systems is that a given amount of business may 
be tranlimitteci by i t  at a saving in the cost of construction 
and maintenance of lbe.  '1'he superiority of the automatic 
system then, if it has any, consists in its grc�,ter economy. 
Let us see whether it is entitled to this credit. 

If the expense of constructing and maintainiug' a sufficient 
n umber of wires to transm it  a certain amount of telegraphic 
correspondcnce was the only essential element to be consid
ered in estimating the cost of the service, then, of course, thltt 
system which could perform the service npon the smallest 
number of wires would be found the lllost ocollomical in prac
tice ; b ut, unfortunately, the expense of constructing and 
maintaining the linps, although la:rge, is not the greatest 
item in the expense of opomting a telegraph, the a.no ual ex
penditure for operaters and clerks considerably exceeding it ; 
an d the problem, therefore, as to which system is the more 
economical cannot bo properl y solved, unless all the items of 
expenditure involved in tI,e transmi ssion of a dispatch are 
duly considered. 

In transnlitting m essi:;ges by tho systems now in use, no 
previous prepa.ration of the dispatches is required. The copy 
as it is written by the customer, is placed upon the operator's 
table and transmitted by the Phelps printing instrument at 
from 2,500 to 3,000 words per hour, and simultaneously 
printed in plain Roman letters at the receiving station ready 
for delivery. 

The automatic system, on the contrary, requir�s that the 
messages be previously propaI'ed for transmission, either lJY 
a. pl,rforation of the characters reI)resenting the contents o f 
the dispatches through a b!tnd of paper, or by setting them 
up in forms fl'Om movable metallit: types ; and after they 
have been thus prepared and tran smitted, the record which is 
made at the receiving slation in telegraphic eharacters or 
signals, must be subsequently translated and leg-ibly copied 
upon suitable blanks before they are ready for delivery. All 
of this process, of course, rcquires time ; and time is what the 
tdegraph is especially designed to annihilate. 

The best spood yet obtained during an entire day in pre
paring messa.ges for transmission has never ex.ceeded six 
hundred words pel' hour by any automatic apparatus ever 
(J 8vised ; and as the average rate of transmission by the 
Phelps letter printing instrument, which is employed by the 
\Vestern Union Telegraph Company between some of the 
principal com mercial cities, is twenty-five hUl1clred words per 
hour, it is evident that it  would require four operato rs, at 
least, to prepare as  much matter for transmission by the anto
matic apparatus, ItS one operator can send by. the Phelps 
printing in<'trnment ; and as the messages will require trans
lation as well as copying at the receiving station, at least as 
many operators woulel bo req uif(,d for this service as for the 
preparation of th e m<l6El1ges, and in addition to these, one 
opera.tm: woul d  be needed at each office to wo.rk the transmit
ting aud roceivin g �.pparP.tus, so that no less than ten 0P0Ta
ton; weuld bo necessary to transmit vs many m�ssages p,)r 
day by the automatic systeHl. as are n o w  sent and received by 
two Phelps printing opr.rators in the same time. 

It is clai m,�d by Eowe of the advocates of a utomatic tele
gra.phy that, altll,)u gh it requires a much larger number of 
person s to perform the same a mount of work hy that sy" j, , :lU, 

still as a less expensive kind of labor may he employ ed , the 
aggregate expense of "ach would still be i n  its Juvo.r ; h ut 
this claim, I apprehend, is not well founded. It requires a 
certain amount of education a.nd intelligence to operate any 
kind of a telegraphic appamtus, and, generally speaking, 
about a8 much to work one kind_ a8 another. No w, I do not 
d oubt that g,r]s [mel. boy s of ten 01' twelve yea.rs of age may 
be found who can prepare lIleSS[lges for tran smi ssi,'n by the 
automatic system-as is claimed by the promottIS of that 
eukrprise-lmt tIte fltmw prodigies could learn equally well 
to operate tIl(' othnr sF,j,e!wJ ; imi 1.1,a1. li ll girls or lJOYs of 
that age, 01' auy cOll"iJlJl'ablu pl'opurtioll of til/ell!, are (l11:tiifiod 
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to do either, is very improbable ; and I scarcely think that 
any argument is necessary to convince a reasonably intelli
gent person that the telegraphic traffic of this country cannot 
be safely intrusted to, nor satisbctorily performed by, chilo 
dren of any age, however precocious they may be. 

The operators employed to prepare messages for transmi s
sion by the automatic system must at lea!!t be qualified to 
read ordinary manuscript writing, else they could not render 
the messages handed in for transmission by the public into 
the telegraphic characters ; while those who are employed to 
copy the messages after they have been transmitted must be 
competent to write a legible hand ; and this is .all the educa
tion necessary to learn any other system of tel egraphy. In 
practice, therefore, the automatic operators would require to 
be j ust as competent, and would be entitled to receive as 
much pay for their labor. us those of any other system. In 
order, however, to present the automatic system in the most 
favorable light possible, and to give it evelY advantage which 
its promoters claim for :t, however improbable, I have in 
the following estimattls put the rate of compensation for the 
services of a printing operator at one hundred per cent above 
that of an automatic operator. 

The cost of building a telegraph : line depends, like that of 

any other structure, upon the value
' 
of the materials and labor 

employed in its coustruction , and differs materially in various 
sections of the country. But assuming that a telegraph line, 
with a single wire, may be built in this vicinity for t b.reo 
hundred dollars per mile, and additional wires put up on the 
same poles at one hundred dollars per mile, th e following 
tables will show the cost of constructing and maintaining a 
line of telegraph bet wetln New York and Washington, to
gether with the expense of the operators required for the 
transmission of a given amouut of business by the automatic 
and the Phelps printing systems of telegraphy : 

COST UF A TELEG RAPH LINE BETWEEN N EW YOEK AND WASHINGTON. � :I��s 2�� mil.es, at $300 pcl:,milo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ �8 ,400 

i . . . . .  � i " :: � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �  t�li� 
S'!'A'l'EMENT, SnOWING 'l'HE COMPARATIVE ECON01t!Y OF EMPLOYING THE 

AU'l'Ol!A'!' I C  AND PUELl'S l>lUNTING 'l'ELEGRAl"HS, UNDER '.rIlE s uppo
SITION '.rUA'!' THE AUTOMA.TIC CAN 'l'RANS)tlT A S  Mucn MATTER I N  THE 

SAJ-1E 'l'IME UPOl{ ONE WIRE, A S  Tn:!: PHELPS INSTRUMENT CAN BEND 

Ul>OJ..� TWO , THBEE, FOUR, O R  FIVE WIRE S .  

PHELPS' PRINTING SYSTEM. 
TWO WIRES. 

Interest on COAt of linc . ij\91.200 a t  7 per cent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 6.384 
N:ti������l.�: . �.� ���.� .�� . �. �.�� .  ��.�� . �� .:�.s.t::: .. ::::::::::: .. :: .. :: .. :: ... . :::... 2 ,��� 

�:g�� �Fi';;���i8a:t$�ot200 per 
.�

nnum
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : :  : : : :  : : : : : : . : : : : :  �:�gg 

greater would be the loss incurred in its operation ; thus es
tablishing the singular paradox that when most successful it 
is the greatest failure. 

In the preceding exhibit, I have given the autamatic sys
tem the benefit of a higher rate of speed than has ever been 

practically attained in the preparation of messages for trans
mission, while n! essages have been transmitted by the Phelps 
instrument at over 3,300 words per hour. It cannot, there
fore, be j ustly claimed that I have failed in any respect to 
make as favorable a showing for the automatic system as the 

case will admit of, whib, on the contrary, I have conced ed a 
good many advantages to which it is not entitled. 

In order to attuin the exceptionally high rate of speed 
which has been experimentally obtained upon the automatic 
line recently constructed between New York and Washing
ton, the new company put up a steel and copper wire for 
which they paid more than three times the cost of a good 
iron wire suitable for the use of the systems in general use. 
It is evident, therefore, that even the clai m for greater econo
my ill the construction of their lines, which has been so fre
quently made by the advocates of that system, is not well 
founded. 

But, leaving all other considerations o ut of the question , 
the automatic system fails in the first two great and i ndis, 
pensable requisites of a telegraph-coni,iuuous and instant
aneous communicat ion.  Before a message can be prepared 
for tran smission by the automatic process, it can be transmit

teli, copied ,  and placed in the messenger's hands for d elivery 
by either ef the systems now employed. No m atter how 
good a telegraphic app'J,ratus may be in oth er respects, if it 
fails to transmit messages promptly it is comparatively use
less. The public d oes not care to know how many dis
patches can be sent in an hour over one wire, aftor half a day 
has been consumed in preparing them 10r transmission. In
stant and constant dispatch is what is required, and that 
system only will be employed which can effect it. These 
most essential elements of success in telegraphy are totally 
lacking in the automatic system, and it mnst, th erefore, here
after, as heretofore, prove an absolute failure for all practi
cal purposes. 

. _ -
[For th e SCientific Amencan.] 

THE SEA URCHIN. 
BY J. R .  GORDON. 

The Echinus, or Sea Urchin, as it i s  commonly called, is a 
subject of the division Radiata, and cla8s Echinodermata. 

Expense per annum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $16.156 It consists of a molluscous animal inclosed in a casing of a 
A UTOMATIC SYSTEM.  

O N E  W I R E .  
li m y substance, resembling the shell of a h en's egg, but con· 

Int�rest on cos.t of UnCI $68 .400 at 7 per cent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 4 .738 siderably thicker ; hence. it has received th e vulgar term of 

��lt������.��.��. :I��. �� .� .��.� .���.� .�� .���.t::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. ' 2 '�i� sea-egg, when deprived of a number of radiate spines with 
Ten operators to prepare. me,s'ges 1'01' transmission at $600 . . . . . . . . . 6 .000 which the extf'rior is provided. The spines proceed from the �wo operators to transmIt and recelVP. at 8600 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 . 200 l en operato1's' to translate and copy at 6600. . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6.000 shell in all directions, and taper, thus forming a number of 

Expense per annum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $"0.158 points, and giving it a formidable appearance. These spines 
PHELPS:

r
:!I:�:::�

s
�YSTEM. D·re j agged, and if allowed to penetrate the flesh of any ani-

Int�rest on cost. o,f line. $t14.000. at 7 per cent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 7,980 mal , are withdrawn only by l eaving portions rankling in the 

�:ll�tr���?��. �.f. :��.� .��: . . ��l����. �� .� :��.r . . ���.fJ::::::::::::::::::::::::::. s,g� wounds made thereby, as they are very brittle. 'fhe sea-egg 
SIX operators at $1 .200 per annum. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7.200 or l imy case of th e Echin lls, on being dissected, presents a 
Six grinders at $500 per annum. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  D.OOO number of triangular Dnd hexagonal plates. It is of a spheri-

Expense per annnm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $21 .954 cal form when integrate, considerably flattened, resemblin.!!' 
AUTOMATIC SYSTE M .  � 

ONE WIRE . 
in shape a portion of dough when prepared for the well-

Int�reBt on cO'.t .of line . $38.400 at 7 per cent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 4,788 known American accompaniment to a break fast table, biscuits. 

Na�\��'�����.�� .��. ����.�:.� �����.��.� ��� . . ���.t:::::::::::. :::::::::
. . . . . . .

. 
2 ,��� It is studded with a number of small, pearl¥1 ike protuberances. 

}'!fteen operators to prepare messa!,;e. at $600 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :::::::. 9 .000 Sea-eggs are found varying in size from less than an inch. to 
T�o operators to transllllt and receIve at $600 . . . . . .  . • . . . . .  . . .  • • • • . .  . . . •  1 .200 F1fteen operat ors to translate and copy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9,000 above four inches in diameter. greatest measurement. The 

Expense per anlmm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $26,158 spines are in length proportionately from one to six inches, 
PIlELPS·

F
�:!N,;�::!

.
SYSTE M .  a n d  are about as thick as a n  ordinary round bodkin. 

Int�rest on cos� ?f line. $136.000 at ' 1  per cent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 9.520 
The Echinus is found in tropical waters in profusion, where 

Mamtcnance of hne at 3 p er cent on cost. . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  4.080 numbers may be obsorved rolling sluggishly along the bot-Hattery per annum . .  �). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 472 
E;!ght op.erators at �I ,  . •  OO per annum. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9,6VO tom of the sea. upon the tips of their spines ; partly propelled 
Elght grInders at $300 per annum. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.000 by their w ill, partly by the surge of the water. Upon Expense per annum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $27.6'l2 

AUTOMA'rIC SYSTEM. being procured from the sea, they present a dingy appear-

ONE WIRE. ance. There are two or three species, the most common are 
Interest 0:1 cos� <:>f line. $68.400. at 7 per cent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 4 788 the black and th� white ; but when first taken from their 
Maintenance 01 Imc per annam at 3 per cent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2:052 Battery per annnm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 118 ocean home, it is hardly pussible to dist.inguish them except 
Twenty upel'at( )l's to prepure lllessa�es at $600 . . . • . . • • . . . . . • . . • • . . • . . • •  " 12 000 b h 1 Two operators to ; ran.mlt and recmve at $600. . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 '200 Y t e s lOrtness of the spines o f  the white kind, for the latter 
T wenty operators to trallslate and copy at $<>0 ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 :000 are nearly as bl ack as the former. After bleachin g, however, 

Expensc per annum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $32 .158 the differenlle is perceptible in the shell, as tho former reta'In 
PHELPb': PRINTING S Y STEM. 

FIVE W I RE S .  
a n  olive brown tinge, while the latter are perfectly white o r  

Int�rcst on  cost o.f line. $157,000, at 7 per  cent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $IO.DOO assum e a pink tinge. There is a slimy coating o ver the shell 
.Mallltenance of hne at 3 per cent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 .710 of the egg when procured from the water ; thi.s dries and 
¥;�t��racl�:�

n
�rJ1�:o'o'o per ·ai;riu�ii::::::::::::::::::::::::.· . . . . :::::::::::.: 12 g� Ten grinders atill 500 pel' annum . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . 5:000 falls off as do also the spines. Beneath each egg, there is a 

Expense per annum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $33.200 large opening in whi ch is placed the mouth, an d which is 
AUTOMATIC SYSTEM . provided with a number of small teeth aU converging to-

ONE WIRE . wards their points. On the top of the egg. th ere is a small 
. Int�rest on cos� of line , $68.400, at 7 per cent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 4 .788 hole, large enou.!!'h to admit a duck-shot. The entI're case l' S MaIntenance of hne at 3 per ccnt on eost . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2,052 

'-' 
Battery pel' annulu . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . .  . .  118 porous as may b e  S ·  h ' t ' h ld t th I '  h 1' wenty.jlve op erators to prepare messa",e. at fjl500 . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  15 000 ' 

' eell w en 1 IS e up 0 e Ig t .  
T wo operators to trall smit anri receive a t  $600 . . . . .  : :::::::::::::::::::

. . 
1 '200 �'he Echinus has heen employ ed i n  m any ways. The 

TWCllt y�llve o p erators . to transl ate and COllY at $600 . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . • •  : :  15 ;000 
Expens e  per annnm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $38.158 

French und Spaniards prepare d elicious dishes from it. �'he 
shells serve as urnaments on " what-nots," or the,)" are arranged 

The increase in the number of automatic operators is re- pyramidically in the conchologists' cabinets. Pin-cushi ons 
quired to keep th at system up to the workin g capacity of for ladies toilets, emery bags for their work-tables, and nee
each additional Phelps wire. llIe-cases for their work.boxes, clln be made of them. '1'he 

'fhus it will be seen that, even admitting the claim that manner of preparing the eggs for these purposes is as follows: 
there is no limit to the amount of matter which may be trans- The eggs are procul'ed , not by a drag-net or shell d redge, 
mitted by the automatic sy stem over a single wire to be tru e, that would destroy them, but by a person who wad,-,s into the 
and also allowing that operators m ay be employ ed to work sea till about the m iddle of his waist in the water, where he 
it at one'  half the rate of compensation which is paid to the finds them in regular reefs skirting the shore, and takes 
Phelps printing operators, there is still no economy in its th0m up carefully with his hands. At stated times they are 
use, since the extra labor required in the preparation of the driven on shore in a perfect condition by the ocean's swell ; 
dispatches for tran smission, as well as in the subsequent then, they need n ot be sought in the depths of the sea, and 
tral1slati�n and copy�ng,. f�r exceeds

. 
the gain in the cost of besides it is preferable when they can thus be procnred. as 

�on8tr�ctmg an� m�mtammg th� wIres ; and a thorough and one is very apt to be severely pricked in attempting to lay 
unpar

.
tIa

.
1 examm atlOn of the subj ect sho ws that the more the hold of the black ones, even with the aid of two pieces of 

�utomatlC system can be sh�wn to exceed the present system stick, the thorns of the white ones are. ho wever, comparative
In the amount of matter whIch can be transmitted by it, the , .y innocent, as they are sa short. Next, they are placed in 
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the sun on a white-plastered wall in a secluded spot. After 
several days' exposure to a seorchin g solar heat, the spines 
fall off, the shells begin to turn white, and this must be 
assisted by a daily wash with soap, brush, and cold water. 
'fhe shell is allowed to dry thoroughly again, and the ani
m al within further permitted to decompose, until it  can be 

easily extracted by means of a piece of stick. When it is all 
ready for use, a quantity of saw-dust or emery, as the case 
may be, is procured and is inserted in a cushion within t.he 

egg. Thus we have a pin-cushion or emery cushion, accortl
ing to the stuffing employed. 

I have before asserted that the EchinuB is found in numbers, 
sk irting the shores. Woe to the unfor,unato fellow who 
recklessly plunges into the sea, deeming himself free from 
harm ! He rises cognizant of the fact that he has returned to 
the s urface a little the worse of his fool-hardiness, and runs 
with all speed to the shore to sit in agony and extract, a� 
best he can by means of his pocket. knife, such portions of the 
spines as have not sunk beneath his reach. To tb e native, 
not so unfortunate, there is a great consolation ; for whll e 
the tryo is digging and cutting i.nto the wound with his pen
kNi fe ; he, with less rapid pace, yet determined action, makes 
for his garments, which hllving donned, he procbeds t .o :J. 
friend's house and obtaius a piece of tallow, lies flllt on l,i,; 
stomach, turns the soles of his  woundod feei up. and allows 
his  friend to place a portion of th e tallow on the w ounds, 
while it is slightly cautcrize(l with the flamo of' it lightmt 
cllndle. A few hours transpire ere the points are extracted, 
but the pain is much allevi ated by the procllss. 

Once, I had frequently warned a stranger about his carll 
lessness in bathing in the vicinity of a r'eef of the sea- urehin, 
but he heeded not my counsel until one day he ca me to me 
in intense agony, regretting that he had not taken my 11d vic, , _  
After he had calmed a l ittle, I told him that I would �end a 
colored person who would render him immediate relief. Al
ter several excuses, he consented to undergo the proces� 
which I described to him ; and, to his utmost sa,tisfam,iun, h<> 
was all right again in a couple of hours after. He vowed 
that he would not bathe in a hurry again. I tolcl him that 
he should have been more cautious, particul arly as I had 
warned him of the danger . 

.. - .. 
Printin g In the Chinese Language. 

The edi tor of the New York Observer in " The Tour Around 
the World," gives the following description of the difficulties 
of book-making in China : 

" One of the first 'Places that I visited on reaching Shanghai., 
was the Mission Press of the Presbyterian Church of the 
United States-a wisely founded institution, which has been 
d oing a great work. It is the most extensive printing estab
lishment in China, and has been sending its light into Japan 

as well . The great work of Dr. Hepburn, of Yokohama-his 
quarto Japanese Dictionary-was printed at this press ; and 
during the last year, the third edition, 2,400 copies, of another 
Japanese Dictionary, the first two editions of which were 
printed at Yeddo, has been printed. It is a type foundery as 
well as a printing house, and, with j udicious and liberal mltD.
agement, it may be made an important engine for good in 

time to come as it has been in the past. During the year 
1868, 25,000,000 pages were printed at this press ; and in the 
present year the whole ot the New Testament and of the Pil
grim's Progress has been admirabl y electrot.yped. I have be
fore me a copy of the Pilgrim's Progress in Chinese, illus
trated with engravings drawn and executed there, and also a 
copy of the Peep of Day, in Chinese, from the same press. 

" On entering tbis extensive printing establishment, I was 

confronted with a series of amphitheaters, in the interior o f  
each o f  which stood a compositor ; a n d  I s a w  a t  a glance the 
imlllensity of the work which every one who learns to read or 
speak or print the Chinese language has to encounter. Each 
one of these amphitheatres was what printers call a case, con
taining, not twenty· six letters as in English printing offices, 
out more than six thousand difIerent eharacters of types, and , 
with the combinations that are mad e, more than thirteell 
thousand.  I do not much wonder that the Chinese adhere tu 
their old met-hod of engraving everything on wood that tlwy 
print, for I should be very loth to attempt to hant up lllany 
letters or words out of  the six thousand hoxes that I su,w 
before me. And yet this mod e of printing is a groat improve
ment on the old." 

- _  .. 
GovernlDcnt StorlD Signal Stations. 

The following have been selected as the stations of obs'.:!'
vation and report, to be first occupied . 'fhe list will be im
proved as the facilities granted the office m ay permit : 

Plaister Cove, N. S.;  St .  John , N. B. ' ;  Portland, Me. ' ;  Boo
ton, Mass.; New Hil!ven, Conn. ; New York City, N. Y.;  Phib 
d elphia, Pa. ; Baltimore, Md.; Washin gton , D. C.; Wilmi n g

ton, N. C. ; Charleston, S. C. ; Augusta, Ga.; Savannah, G a. ; 
Lake City, Fla.; Key ' West, Fl a.; Montgo mery, Altt . ;  Mobile, 
Ala. ; New Orleans, La. ; Jackson, Miss. ; Men{phis, �\:nn . ; 
Nashville, Tenn. ;  Louisville, Ky.; Cinciunati, Ohio ; Knox, 
ville, Tenn . ; Albany, N. Y. ; Syracuse, N. Y. ; Oswego; 
N.  Y.; Rochester, N. Y.;  Buffalo, N. Y.; ClevulltIld, Ol lio ; '1'0-
ledo, OlJio ; Detroit, Mich . ;  Chicl1go, Ill . ;  Indianapoli s, lui! . ; 
St. Louis, Mo.; Milwaukee, Wis.; St.  Paul, MiuD . ;  D llluLh, 
Minn. ;  O UlI1ha, Neb.; CheyennB, Dali . ;  Corinne, Utah ; Santa 
Fe., N. M.; Fort Benton, N. M.; San l!'ranci.sco, Cal . 

. _  .. 
THICKNESS OF THE EARTH'S CRUST.-To uD ilble thfJ earth 

to resist the tid e-generating force of  the sun and moon, so as 
to leave the phenomena as they are actually found, Profc�
sor 'fhompson consid<Jrs that its crust mU8t have It thickmHs 
not less than two thousand or two thousand five hundl'e(l 
miles. S uch a conclusion is of course quite in con sistent wi th 
the hypothesis that the earth is It mass of molten matter in
closed by a thin, solid shel!, 
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l!Dlprovcd Treadle Motion or Foot Power. 

Many devices calculated to relieve the monvtony of motion, 
and thus divest the actuation of light machinery by the feet, 
of  its wearisome and, in some cases, injurious cb aracter, have 
been from time to time devised, and some have met with con
siderable favor. Where the feet and l ower limhs are chiefly 
involved in producing the motion, as is the case in sewing 
machines, the following requisites to a good treadle motion, 
may be enumerated : 

The axis of oscillation should be placed directly under the 
ankle, that is, the foot piece:; should be so placed that the 
shaft upon which they are fixed is directly uuder the ankle. 
This allows a quiet motion of the foot and cal f, without 
moving the thighs, a thing which is impos-
sible when the foot-pieces are placed in any 
other position. This avoids all excitement 
resulting from rubbing of the limbs, an ev il 
which has been strongly condemned by phy
sicians, as leading to disease and weaknesll, 
especially with females, by far the most nu
merous operatives on sewing machines. Iso
chronal movement of the feet, which has been 
recommended as a remedy for the evil speci
fied, is upen to the serious objection that it is 
far more wearisome than alternate motion . 
The irritation caused by devices employing 
alternate motion, is, we think, wholly th() 
result of a faulty position of the pedals. If 
these be properly adj usted in accordance with 
the principle above enunciated, alternate is, 
in our opinion, much better than isochronal 
movement in devices of this class. 

Our engraving shows a very simple method 
of obtaining continuous rotary motion with 
alternate motion of the pedals. There is no 
dead center common to both pedals, so that 
either one or the other will at any time start 
the machine. Th� machine may therefore be 
entirely controlled by the feet, and may be 
moved as slowl y as desired, without, danger of 
stoppage. The wheel may also be started 
from any point in its re volution. 

'fhe arrangement is so simple that we shall 
not need to refer to the parte, by letters of 
reference. 

The left pedal is riveted to the shaft, while 
the right one plays freely on the same "haft. 

$citntifit 
guide. It will be seen that by setting the guid'3s, F and G, 
on an exact miter with the saw line, II, and incliuin g in ehb er 
direction the standards, B, a compound mlter or bevel may be 
cut of any desired form. 

I is the working side of the box. In working with this 
box, the saw, after having cut off a piece to any desired form, 
works down upon a strip of hard maple dovetailed across the 
bed. Thi s strip can easily be taken out and replaced when it 
becomes woru. The strips of maple affixed to the staudards, 
B, are adjustable to a saw of any thickness, and may be Laken 
out, dressed up, and placed back again when necessary. 

No parts of this box, except the saw guides and dovetail 
strip, are destructible by reason of wear, In travel ing from 
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into large wtJodeu trough;;, and manipul ated with wooden 
shovels , a certain amount of S'lIt and some caraway seed be
ing mixed through the mass. It is then thoroug bly ground 
np by machinery, before pa, sing into their princi pal machine, 
which is a wonderful pi'�ce of mechallism . This molds and 
del i vers the ch,),2S!l on sliding shelves, in three straight rows, 
automatically pressed into the shapfJ of small cakes. about 
two inches wille by half an inch thick, which is found the 
most convenient size and shape fe( sale and shipmen t . Thi s  
i s  done with the regularity of clock-work, and continues six 
d ays in every week in the year, at all seasons. 

H 'fhe after processes consist simply of these sliding shelves 
passing and repassing each other, through the hatchways up 

to the large and well-ventilated drying rooms 
above, where they are arranged on racks. 

" The temperature of these rooms is accu· 
rately regulated by a thermometer ; in cold 
weather, hot air or hot steam conveyed in iron 
pipes being uSdd according to circu mstances 
Tile whole process of making the ,. German 
hand cheese," from the time the curds are 
received till finally packed in boxes for ship_ 
ment, occupies about twelve days. The most 
scrupulous cleanliness and neatness is ob
served about the establishment in every part , 
and to secure entirely against danger from 
dast and fiies, the cakes before final shipment 
all go to the basement, where they are washed 
in great tubs of water, and again dried. 

" The supply of curd comes in winter from 
Bucks and Montgomery, and in summer from 
Chester and Delaware counties, for the reason 
that farmers in the latter do not generally have 
winter dairies. 

" Messrs. Mende Brothers commenced on a 
small  scale six years ago, and the process by 
which they now manufacture the hand cheese 
i� one of their own invention and improve
ment, for which they hold several patents. 
The main difference between theirs and the 
old mode of making this cheese is that they 
produce in twelve day s an article which will 
keep and bear transportation all over the 
United States : whereas the old process re 
quires two to three months, with very uncer
tai n  results, and eveu under the most il1Vorable 
ci rcumstances is hardly a merchantable arti· 
cle ." From the latter projects an arm, to the end o f  

which is attached a pitman connecting it SAFFORD'S IMPROVED TREADLE MOTION OR FOOT POWER. 

with the crank wrist .  Another arm is koyed to the pedal 
shaft, at, or nearly at right angles wii.h the other arm, and is 

connected by a pi tman with the crank wrist, in the sa!!lu w ay 
as the first. 

This arrangement allows the feet t o  alternate in their 
movement anti secures the advantages above named. The 
device can be used most Rdvantageously in connection with 
a brake to prevent reverse motion. 

Patented, August 30, 187Q, by Geo. B. Safford, B urlington , 
Vt.,  whom address for further information. 

IDlproved Miter Box. 

Amon g the many and useful improvements that have been 
made in tools used by wood-workin� mechanics, we find few 
miter box improvements. The common miter box has many 
disadvanta,g6s to overcome which have been studied " ith no 
very decided suecess. 'To fit a miter box for general U:l8 as 
a tool, it should possess the attributes of simplicity, aceuracy, 
durability, and cheapness. Mechanic3 cannot 3,nd will not 
use any d,wice that is complicated, inaccurate iu its work
ings, or expensive. 

We give herewith an 
illustration of a recent 
improvement in miter 
boxes, that is claimed to 
overcome . many of the 

obj ections h eretofore met 
with in devices of this 
kind, with much saving 
of labor and accuracy in 
its working. It eonsists in 
an arran gement of adj ust
a.ble stands and guides 
on a stationary bcd, A, 
which may 'be made of 
either wood or metal, an d 
of any desired length or 
breadth . To the oppos
ite side edges of this bed 
ale secur�d slotted cast 
m etallic standards, B, 
which are made adj usta-
ole by means of the slot, 
C, and which work on the 
pivot, D. These standards have affixed to them strips 
hard wood, between which the saw works in cutting miters, 
bevels, etc. 

E is :m adj ustable guide placed on the opposite left-hand 
corner from the work side of the box, and set at exactly right 
angles w ith the saw line. The purpose of this guide is to 
give a rest or guide for a piece like a casing for a window 
frame, when it is des; 1'2d to cut it to the bevel of the sill. 

Upon the top of the bed are placed two adjustable miter 

g·uides, F and G. These miter guides consi�t of castings 
having slots, to which are affixed woods, in such a manner 
that either of the guid6S may be placed at the saw line, or 
run back out of the way of the piece to be cut from the ether 

one placo to another, it e&n be taken apart and packed in a 
chest in as little space as a long j ointer would require . 

This invention was patented, through the Scientific Ameri. 
can P:ltont Agency, by Edward M. Wilcox, of Bloomer, Chip
pewa county, 'Vis., J uly 20, 1870. For further inform�tion 
a,pply to Wilcox & Pierce, No. 73 Dearborn street, Chicago, 
Ill. 

The ]Effect ot C olor npon Telnperatnre. 

'Though a matter rarely taken into consideration whon 
decorating the walls of rooms, there is little doubt , says a 
writer in the Ameriwn Builder, that our health and com fort 
depend in no slight degree upon the color employed ; not 
from the pleasing effect produced alone, but from the power 
existing in different colors to seriously affect, either by hight-

• _ ..  erring or lowering the temperature of rooms, the health and 
Hand-Dlade Chee!le-··ll New Industry. comfort of their inmates. It has been conclusively proven 

A German hand-cheese factory has been established in the that a ray of heat is identical iu its character with a ray of  
southern section of Philadelphia, by Mende Brothers, which light, and that certain surfaces resist and emit heat much more 
is now carried on with m.u ch success. The Practical ]l'armer rapidly than others;that the power of reflection,other things 

say s : bein g equal,depends in no slight degree upon the color of the 
" IG was to us an entirely new industry, ill astrating what we obj ect. 

have oHen had to remark, that if farmers would give their 

I 
The result of a long series of scientific experiments has 

b
. 
usiness m�r� �hought and study, it will be .fouud to embrace demonstrated 

.
.. the fal)t that white substau?es

. 
receive heat 

many RubdlvlslOns, and much greater varlety than th� old much more slowly than dark onGS, and, havlllg once become 
stereotyped rotation of corn, oats, and wheat . heate(l, omit the warmth with corresponding slowness. Black 

" The business which Mende Brothers have established is obj ects, on the coutrary, hCB,t q uickly, and become cold with 
that of purchasing from the farmers of Chester and Delaware, equal rapidity. 
Bucks and Montgomery counties, e llrdled milk, commonly Old stage.drivers, though ihey may not comprehend tho 

cause, know tho extra 
warmth of a white coat, 
and a.fford a standing proof 
of its practical value. 

WILCOX'S MITER BOX. 

known as cottago cheese-" smearcase." It is brought to 
thmn twice a week in cans, for which they pay about twenty 
eents per gallon, and by weight in winter three to three and 
a half c'mts per pound. They consume in this way th e milk 
of  abo llt 2 ,000 cows annually. 'I'hcir fiwtory is a massive 
brick building, 40 by 100 feet, five storiea high, with bilS8-
m(mt, and has a variety of very ingenious machinery, all of 
which is propelled by steam power, and is capable of making 
50,000 of the hand cheeses per day of ten hours, or fifteen mil. 
lions per year, and does the work of at least fifty hand�. The 
cnrds, on being rec3ived at the factory, fresh from the dairy, 
are placed in bags holding perhaps a couple of bushels, and 
are allowed to drain entirely dry. They are then emptied 

1'0 . 2 .  
Now this mat ter of color, 

though, as befo:ro stated, 
not often introduced a
mong the considerations 
in the preparations for 
buildin g, yet may by j u
dicious management be 
made to play an important 
part in conducing both to 
economy and comfort. 

Knowing all this, the 
natural concl nsion arrived 
at is, that in rooms which 
require to 1e at a moder
ately high temperature 
the walls should be paint
ed of such a color as will 
most conduce to the de-
sired effect, and those 

apartments occupied for sle(Jpiug or for summer rooms, should 
be of such a color as to receive heat slowly, and radiate it 
with equal slowness. Our sleeping rooms, then, should be 
universally light in color, iu order to preveut those sudden 
changes which produce such rapid and insidious effects upon 
sleepers ; and our sitting rooms in winter, where a fire is kept 
constantly, should be of a dark color, to fllrther the rapid 
heating of the room on cold mornings, from its grnat quali
ties of radiation.  

Though dark, a room nead not necessarily be gloomy in ap
pearance-1:r�illiant colors may be introduced to off�et the 
somber effect and additional warmth produced in appearance 
as well as in act, 
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ent day. He is particularly strong in the manipulation of 
the background and reflected light so as to produce what are 
called Rembrandt effects. Hia pictures afford admirable sub· 
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have ever been taken either in this country or Europe. We 
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an art, becomes every year more diflh:ult to determine. Per
haps it would be as well to say that in the hands of some 
people it is  a trade while with others it is raised to the dig
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copies per week larger than any other j ournal of the same class in the 
world. Indeed, there are but few papers whose weekly circulation equals 
that of the SCIENTIFIC AMRRICAN, which establishes the fact now generally 
well known, that this io.urnal is ono of tile very b est advertising mediums 
of the country. 

.. _ -
To Inventors. 

For twenty·five years tile proprietora of this j ournal have occupIed the 
leading position of Solicitor. of American and Europ ean Patents . Inven 
t ors who contemplate taking out patents should send for the new Pamphlet 
of Patent Law and Instructions. for 1870. 

CHEMISTRY AT THE FAIR OF THE AMEIUCAN IN 
STITUTE. 

The specimens of photography displayed this year are un 
usuall y  flne. They exhibit not only an improvement in 
printing and toning, b ut also i n  the management of light. 
Our artists have evidently studied the effects of lights and 
shadows to good purpose, and are able to take better pi ctures 
than they were a few years ago. There are some fine s�ereo
scopic views by Weil which attract considerable attention. 
Henry Merz understands the Rembrandt effects and produces 
pictures of true artistic value ; his part of the gallery con
tains several gems of photographic art. 

In Rockwood's section is  an application of artificial light 
to the taking of pictures that must attract the notice of all 
chemists-it is  the magnesium process ingeniously contrived 
and well executed . Magnesium ribbon is made to revolve 
around a reel by clockwork, and is fed imo an alcoho l flame 
by which it is  ignited and kept in combustion ; behind the 
fiame is a reflector. A bright kerosene lamp on a side bracket 
near the sitter serves for focusing and no doubt aids in tak
ing the pict ure. The particular kind of pIcture preferred is 
an .ambrotype or ferrotype, as it can be finished in a few 
minutes. T:18 use of magnesium wire for photography has 
long been predicted, but now that the price of the metal has 
been lowered, and i ts  man u facture on a large scal e apparently 
secured , it is probahle that we shall have it for many optical 
experim ents. The night pictures .are popular and the opera
tor appears to be doing a thrivi ng business. The lamp used 
for the magnesium ribbon is the invention of G. K. Proctor, 
of Salem, Mass. 

J. Loeffler, of Staten Island, has some fine photographs of 
dogs and children .  

I n  this Fair i s  t h e  first exhibition o f  Al bertypes. This pro
ce,s yields prints that are as  unfading as the best carbon ink, 
and possessing a sharpness and definition that cannot be ex
celled. The method employed by Albert, of Munich, is anal
ogous to that invented by Woodbury, and recently described 
in this j ournal. One point of difference is the employment of 
a carbon ink by Albert, and of presses more like those used 
in lithography, whil e Woodbury uses a press constructed es
pecially for manipulatin g gel atin ink. The Albertypes in the 
Fair are of great excell ence, and excite the hope that the 
process may prove to be feasible. 

nity of an art. 
Messrs. Walter & Baumgarten exhibit specimens of a dis

infecting fluid which combines the results of experiments 
conducted by our Board of Health, and has been shown to 
accomplish its work better th an any compoun lls hitherto re
commended. It is compounded of the following constituents. 
sesquichloride of iron, chloride of manganese, carbolic acid, 
and chlorine. A small quantity of this l iquid will disinfe()t 
sewers, sinks, out-houses, fever hospitals, and cesspools, better 
than any mixture that has hitherto been tried. It  is a de
cided improvement on chloride of lime, copperas, sulphate of 
zinc , and oth er well known disinfectants, and ought to he  more 
generally applied. 

There are some specimens of artificial stune in the building, 
but whether they were made from soluble glass or on the 
plan of Sorel or Coignet, we could not tell. This branch of 
chemical technology is now receiving m uch attention, and we 
were sorry .,not to find a greater display of processes. 

There was a fine sample of loaf sugar refined without blood, 
sent from Philadelphia. Whether the purification was ac
complished by ozone, sulphites, or chemical means, was not 
indicated. In cases of this kind the public would be glad to 
have an explanation of the process. 

Parlor matches without sulphur are much preferred as they 
obviate the Buffocation produced by sulphurous acid, and the 
specimens from the New York Match Company were of an 
excellent quality. They appear to be m ade of red phosphorus. 
A fe w  years ago there were no matches m ade in this country 
from the red phosphorus discovered by Professor Schrotter, 
and it was a great misfortune to the workmen, for phosphorus 
in this condition is far less poisonous than is  the white varie
ty. There has never been a proper supervision of the match 
manufactory in the United States, and cases of j aw diseases 
are far too common. Red phosphorus would obviate the evil 
and afford us equally good results. We therefore hope that 
the parlor match will meet with proper appreciation . 

The carbureting of illuminating gas is exhibited by two 
parties, both of whom use essentially the same process. It is 
a curious commentary upon the impure quality of our illum
inating gas that it should ever be thought necessary to add 
certain con stituents to it which the manufacturers have failed 
to give it when first made. Instead of forcing the community 
to resort to all sorts of patents for overcoming the obstacles 
imposed by the company, the company ought to be com pelled 
to furnish a gas of a sufficiently high illuminating power to 
satisfy all wants. The carbureters are certainly useful and 
practical under present circumstances and are much used in 
our city. 

A new method of distilling whisky is exhibited by Harris. 
By exhausting the air from the still, it is possible to evapor
ate and distill at a very low temperature. In this way it is 
clai med that certain aromatic properties of the whisky are not 
burnt out, and the solid impuriti es are retained in the still 
and can be run out beneath. There was an appalling display 
of impurities that had been taken from whisky, of various 
shades of color and nastiness. Some specimens manifestly 
contained glutlln, as something like a yeast fungus was found 
in the bottom of the bottle containing them. The filth and 
dirt extracted from whisky ought to deter many persons from 
indulgi n g  in its use, but lIuch did not seem to be the horrify
ing effect. of the display, as most of the passers by were not 
slow to accept the invitation of the gentlemanly exhibitor to 
test some of the samples in a wine-glass, that did not admit 
of being set down until its contents had been drained. The 
scientific principles upon which the purification of the whisky 
wits accomplished appears to be correct, and if the practical 
part is equally well sustained, the method ought to find gen
eral favor. 

There is quite a show of California wines and brandies
not that we would class these articles under the head of chem
ical products, but set them down as the pure j uice of the 
grape. The port and sherry from the Pacific coast is a close 
imitation of European brand" and quite as good. A wine to 
be above criticism must not be treated in any chemical way. 
It must have have its flavor and bouquet as the sunlight gave 
it. The moment sugar has to be added to neutralize the acid 
or to increase its alcohol, the wine becomes an artificial one, 
and ought to receive a nam e expressive of this fact. Until 
chemistry has less to do with American wines they can hard
ly expect to acquire a reputation equal to the famed vintage 
of Europe. Chemistry is a good thing in its way, but it can
not replace the sweetening influences of bright sunlight and 
skillful tillage. 

The variety of nutritive preparations, condensed food, and 
medicinal extract;;, is un usually large, and if one could believe 
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on exhibition o n  by-streets and in obscure offices in the city 
that ought to be brought out on occasions like this. 

'1'he managers are entitled to great credit for the admirable 
manner in which they have surmounted many difficulties, and 
have made the wretched building in which they are ohliged 
to hold their Fair, tolerably comfurtahle. 

.. _ .. 
THE TELLIER IOE MACHINE. 

The manufacture of ice by artificial processes is steadily 
gaining ground and favor. During the last summer it has 
received a powerful impulse from the exorbitant prices asked 
and unwillingly paid for ice in thi s anfi Southern citi es, in 
which this article has become so much a necessity t hat peo
ple will pay almost any price rather than be deprived of it . 
In this city its price reached two cents per pound before the 
close of S lImmer, and in one Southern city we are informed 
by a correspondent it reached five cents per pound. 

It is not probable that such exceptionable priet s can be 
maintained during ensuing seasons, but even at the prices at 
which we may reasonably hope to p urchase ice, or at least 
such prices as must be demanded for ice shi pped to Southern 
towns, it is now demonstrated it can be produced artificially 
at large profits and in any required quantity. 

T wo machines have been brought prominently into p ublic 
notice, each employing the same volatile material as lin ab
sorbent, conveyer, and radiator of heat, and bt.ing in Eome 
sort rivals  in the effort to secure public favor. We allude to 
those known as the earre and the Tellier ice machines. The 
volatile agent in both is generally ammonia, and, though dif
fering widely in detail and cost of construction, they employ 
the same general principle in the conversion of water into ice . 

To the general reader it may be well to state here that the 
fundamental principle upon which machines of thi s kind 
operate is the absorption of heat from surrounding bodies by 
an expanding substance, the conveying of this heat to some 
other absorbing body, into which the heat is caused to radi o  
ate b y  t h e  coudensation o f  t h e  conveying substance by 
mech anical compression, t h e  passing back of  the conveying 
body to extract another modicum of heat from the bod y to be 
cooled or frozen, and so on till the desired degree of refriger
ation is reached. 

It is a physical law with whi.ch perhaps some of our read
ers are not familiar, that the capacity of any substance for 
heat, that is, its power to absorb heat, and hol d it in the 
latent or insensible state, ine-reases with its expansion and 
decreases with its condensation. A substance which at 
ordinary temperatures is  a permanent gas, will, when com
pressed, become sensibly heated ; the latent heat which it 
hold s under ordinary circumstances being rendered sensible 
by condensation . If while in this state the sen sible h eat be 
taken up 1:>y some other substance and conveyed away, tho 
gas in expanding will seize the heat from surrounding 
bodies, thus reducing their temperature. The gas on being 
again compressed will yield this heat to any substance hav
ing a lower temperature. The proportion of heat absorbed 
during expansion, and emitted under pressure, increases with 
the degree of alternate condensation and expansion. 

Ammonia, which is a gas at ordinary temperatures, be
comes a Equid un der a pressure of from nine to thirteen at
mosphereS, according to the temperature of the  surrounding 
air, emitting a large amount of heat in so doing, which 
amount must be restored to it before it can expan d to its orig
inal volume. On this account it is admirably fitted for use 
in refrigerating apparatus. 

The Tellier m achine bE'sides differing much from the Carre 
machine in matters of detail diffars from it in its action, the 
condensation of the ammonia being in the latter eff<lcted en
tirely by mechanical compression, while in the former the 
strong affinity of ammonia for water is used in the collection 
of the gas, the latter being separated from the water again 
by distillation. 

In the Tellier machine the liquefied ammonia is first re
ceived into a strong cylinder for convenience of transporta
tion. Tbis cylinder being attached to suitable pipes con
nected with the machine, the opening of certain cocks allows 
the ammonia to escape into a distributer or a cyli nder con
nected by pipes with ths congealer. The con geal er is a 
squaTe box divided into compartments by hollow metallic 

'partitions, the compartments being filled with the water to 
be frozen, or they may be filled with a solution o f  chloride of 
calcium or salt water, in which are placed metallic molus 
containing the water to be frozen. The latter is most con
venient when very large cakes are aesired. 

The ammonia passing from the distrilJuter int o  the hollow 
metallic partitions of the cong-ealer expands into a gas, ab 
sorbing in its expansion a large amount of heat from the 
fluid contained in the compartments.  It is then drawn from 
the congealer by the pump and forced back again i nto th e 
distributer in a condensed form. During the process  of con
densation it gives cff its heat to water surrounding a coil' 
through which the gas is passed on its way to the distrib· 
uter, from which it again passes to the congealer, and so on, 
being used over and o"er without material l oss. 

It will be obvious that any other volatile liquid besides 
ammonia might be used in the same m anner as a conveyor 
of heat. Methylic ether, etc., are and have been used with 

Bogardus has an admirable enlarged photograph of Dr. Vin
ton, of Trinity Church, and othe.r good pictures, and the dis
play by Williamson, of Brooklyn, speaks well for the skill of  
his chemist and operator. 

all that the circulars claim for them we have discovered the success. 

W. Kurtz exhibits numerous plain and retouched photo
graphs. They bear evidence of baving been selected from 
his stock just as they came, and can be repeated and dupli
cated at any time. This artist is worthy of the highest praise 
for the influence hE' has exerted in raising the standard of 
work that ought to be executed by ph{)tographers of the pres-

elixir of life, and Pal'acel sus is outdone. There are often really It is further obvious that by replacing the hollow parti
valuable substances among these preparations, but the manner tions of the congealer by l\ series of bent pipes, air might be 
in which they are offered to the public is so suspicious as at cooled if forced through tbe series of pipps  by a fan. This is 
once to destroy all faith in them. It is a pity that this should precisely what is done with an apparatus made by the pro
be so, as the introduction of really valuable disco veries is ' prietors of the Tellier machine, the cooled air being supplied 
greatly retarded by it. to vaults and rooms used for preserving fruits, packing 

The chemical department of the Fair is not nearly so full meats, etc., and for purposes of ventilation in churches and 
as it ought to be. Many well-known manufacturing houses public buildings in hot weather. There is, we are i n formed, 
are not at all reprfll!lented, and there are numerous inventions no difficulty in reducing and maintaining the temperature to 
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any desired point down to 32° Fah., and the air being sup
plied in a dry state is much better adapted to keeping fruits 
and meats than when charged with vapor from its passage 
through ice. 

From thi� brief description of the Tellier ice machine our 
readers will be able to comprehend its operation. It is a 
beautiful application of Oile of the most important and fun
damental laws of physics in a field of industry destined here
after to be wideJy occupied, and to exercise an importaut in
fiuence on the health, comfort, and general welfare of man
kind. 

.. _ .. 
THE WAGES OF LABOR. 

In the discussion of labor and the wages it obtains in mod
ern times, it seems to us that money, which is only represen
tative in character, or simply a medium of exchange, is too 
much regarded, and that what it obtains is too often made a 
secondary consideration, or not considered at all. The tme 
way to regard money is simply as a medium for the trans
mission and transfer of the neceEsaries and luxuries of life ; 
and the amount of the latter which can be obtained for a 
day's work is the proper wages of a day's work. 

\Ve often hear complaints of the high prices of various 
commodities. The purchasing power of a dollar has greatly 
diminished, yet upon close scrutiny we shall find that labor
ers of to-day can live better with a given amount of l abor 
than they could have done fifty years ago. Their wages 
have therefore advanced, not because tho laborer can get to
day $2'00 for work, which fifty years ago would have brought 
him only seventy-five cents, but because the two dollars will 
purchase to.day more than seventy-five cents would 'have 
done fifty years ago. It is not the number of dollars, but 
what the dollars will get that must be considered. 

Twenty years ago a tun of coal would not have cost in this 
market, on the average, over five dollars at the outside ; to
day it perhaps costs eight. Twenty years ago a common 
laborer could have got at the outside no more than one dollar 
per day for his work ; he would therefore have had to work 
five days for a tun of coal . To-day he gets two dollars a day, 
and can get a tun of coal for four days' work. 

Fifty years ago a man could travel in stage coaches, etc., 
say, twentyJive days, at an expense of, say, fifty dollars in 
money, and, say, eighteen dollars in time to a common 
laborer-in all, sixty-e�ght dollars. To-day he can travel the 
same distance by rail and steamer, in many parts of the coun
try for thirty-six dollars, allowing four dollars a day for his 
meals and refreshments, and two dollars each night for sleep
ing accommodations, and two dollars a day as the value of 
hi" time ; and he can do this with infinitely more comfort. and 
luxury than he could perform the same dista-nce fifty years 
ago. Fifty years ago he would have needed to work niuety 
odd days to defray the expense of a thousand miles of travel 
by coach ; to-day he can travel one thousand miles by work
ing eighteen days. 

It is true that two dollars is a maximum for the wages of 
common l aborers in cities, and the rate of travel upon which 
we have figured-two cents a mile-may be considered a 
minimum, but we should find a large gain if we took the 
minimum price of labor in rural districts, and the maximum 
rate of fare on railroads and steamers. 

Passing in review the list of commodities and necessities 
of modern life, we find, in the aggregate, labor gets more 
comforts, by a given expenditure of muscular energy, than at 
any former period in its history. Nothing is gained to the 
cause of labor by ignoring this fact. An argument for a 
further increase, to be worth anything, must taktl the posi
tion that, although labor is better paid now than formerly, 
there is still too great dispa,rity between the profits of labor 
and the profits of capital. 

There is much to be said on both sides of this important 
question. We greatly doubt whether, in the nature of our 
present social organization, such a disparity is not a necessity. 
The question is one that will ultimately be settled by experi
ment, and evOIY strike or demand for increase on the part of 
labor is a direct experiment bearing upon this vital point. 
Every concession to such demands on the part of capital is a 
virtual admission that the disparity of profits may be lessened, 
without driving capital out of the ind'lstry of the world. 
'rhe limit will be rr,ached when capitalists find that the 
direct employment of their money in manufacture is less ad
vantageous than loaning it upon interest to co.operative or
ganizations and to commercial men. 

There are evidences that in many industries thi s extreme 
limit has beeu closely approximated, and tIl at further de
mands will force capital out of the field. 

What would be the result of such an event upon the work
ill g- mon ? Iu our opinion it would ve extremely disastrous. 
A co-operative estahlishment working upon borrowed money 
can rarely, if ever, be as successfully managed as by a singl� 
head powerfully inter;'sted by the risk of a large investment 
to do everything po,sible to promote su�cess. Those who 
Jal scly conceive capital to be the nattlral enemy of lahor had 
hotter tllink long and carefully bef0re finally resolving to 
di�sf)lv() partnership with it. 

-_ .. 
A SINGULAR MON STR.O SI'l'Y. 

H. BGsse, M.D., of Delaware, Ohio, sendB us an account of 
P. singular ]l uman monstrosity born in the vicinity of that 
town . It is a double child , consisting of two bodies until at 
1 1 - . ., l eave! tlJe heads buin!,! ut opposite (" xtremili ,  H. '['he draw
ing srut us shows the monstrosity to be of the female sex, the 
l egs plUj ect ut right angles from the body on each side. On 
<111 " "Ill,; tlwy are sepamtcc1, but on the other they aro united 
in to " duu i ,l () l imb. The [trill S, bUH/,S, amI heads are well 
iunllull ami distirlCt i in short, the upper extremities are all 

well developed, and all the functions of nutrition are so well 
performed that the double child has survived ten days, and 
appears l ikely to live. Dr. Besse regards this as one of the 
wonders of the world, yet there are numerous instances of 
similar monstrosities on record. A considerable number of 
these are described in the transactions of the New York State 
Medical Society of 1866, in an extensive essay by G. J. Fisher, 
M.D. As a rule, however, such monstrous births are accom
panied by inherent weakness of constitution which seems a 
merciful provision to secure the early death of these unfor
tuna(e creatures. 

_____ ... �............-..iI---
A SECON D ROGER BACON, AND A CEN TURY OF IN· 

VEN TIONS (ALMOST) . 

A correspondent has written us from Melbourne, Australia, 
recalling to our remembrance the fact that twenty years since 
he did some business at our office, and giving some account 
of his career as an author and inventor. He might add, we 
think, " traveler," since he seems to be one of those roving, 
restless men of which this country is so prolific. 

lIe says, at the t ime he called on US in 1850, we were " a  
remarkably good-looking gentleman." If he could only see 
how twenty years of earnest work has developed tho embry
onic loveliness which captivated him at the time of which he 
speaks, what would he say ? It would almost repay him for 
a pilgrimage from the land of nuggets to get a good square 
look at us. 

But we did nflt intend to say anything about our personal 
beauty on this occasion, though it is a theme on which we 
delight to' dwell . Our remarks on this head have somehow 
slipped in like the head of Charles I. into Mr. Dick's Memorial, 
in spite of ourselves. The reader will please pardon the 
digression. 

Our correspondent says he is the author of " A Lyric for 
the Times," a patriotic song, dedicated to the editor of the 
New York Times. The " Icon Poems," he states, first 
published in the LonGon Weekly Times, and somewhat ex
tensively copied in American papers, were written by him. 
To American papers, he states, he has been an extensive con
tributor, citing as those indebted to his pen for political, 
practical, and other contributions, no less than seven prom
inent papers in the United States. 

He states that he was once assistant editor of a prominent 
daily paper in Chicago, and that he himself published and 
edited a Western journal in 1852. He gives names and dates, 
but desires us to suppress them. He names as among his 
former friends and correspondents many prominent American 
citizens and authors. 

The first false step our cerrespondent seems to have made 
was leaving this country for England, where he in less than 
three months found himSelf reduced to labor in an iron works 
at the wages of sixteen shillings per week. He says : 

" While there your correspondent of London wrote to me 
without fee or reward a score of letters, for which their fees 
ought to have been $200. They took out for me afterwards 
patent No. 2,141, 1860, at London. They volunteered the 
use of their name as a reference and introduction. Charles 
May, F.R.S., F.R.A.S., C.E., told me that he h ad a fellow-fed
ing for me as an inventor, and that he would help me gratis. 
He wrote me a number of l etters, for which his fec's ought to 
have been at least $100, and was becoming much interested 
in my case, when he died suddenly. But for his Euduen de· 
parture, I think I should never have b0en buried alive in the 
woods of Australia. 

" While I was pushing a hand-cart about the streets of 
Wolverhampton for daiiy bread , I received a letter from the 
Earl of D., saying that if I wonld call UpOl1 him he would 
be glad to see me. S uch an invitation was not to be slighted 
-he gave me a bank note-all honor to him-wldeh indi
rectly enabled me to Jmblish my ",book. 

" At length finding that I could not invent any way to 
do without eating and driuking in Lonuon-I embarked for 
Queensland, Australia, December, 1861. '1'118 voyagp, cost me 
one shilling ana. twopence sterling-I thought it was lucky 
it did not cost any more ! I sailed with a sad heart. I thought 
(and still think) that Australia is one of the last countries ;n  
the world for an invtlntor to go to .  The idea  of a Special 
Providence is irrational , uuscientific, and untenable, hut as 
the good of all mankind is always bl'.mght about by the 
one agency, general Providencn is spt'cial Proviu ,>ue(', ani! 
vice versa. It is then providential, or at l east  fortuitou s, that 
I have lived an anchorite S0ft of l if",  in i n tenw Rolitudo ,  in 
tlJ o wilds of Australia. Seventy out of eight y of  J Jly  ilIVOTl
tions owe their origin to that i solation." 

Our corroRpondent now, r.fter eight years of AU8tmli an lifo, 
finds himself too poor to return to America, where he thillks 
his inventions might be turned to account.  If anyhody stands 
ill neGd of an inventor, with e;ghty inventions ready made to 
h ani!, here is a chance to Import one, who, to use his own 
words, " trel\l bles fLt the idea of what he knows bein ry lost to 
the world." 

'" 

Only threo of the Invention s made by him are directly 
alluded to in his letter. One is a letter seal, which prevents 
a l etter from being 9pened without defacing its contents, and 
thus betraying that it has been tampered with. Another is 
a grain, binding machine, which will bind grain with stmw, 
wire, or cord, at a rapid mte, and very cheaply, and the third 
invention, he says, 11revir.us to its description. " wi11 make li S  
open our eyes with astonishment." We did so,:md shut them 
again without difficulty. 'Vhethor our readers will be able 
to do the same after reading Vi hat IlC says nhont it, Yie cann o t 
say, but we will take the risk. 

He calls thi� invention the " Sil ent Power," or " Ful eram 
Sui Gcneris." Professor Fithian's " Vertical Multiplier " 
cannot hold. a candle to it. Our correepondent thus de
scribes it :  
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" You know well that a common fulcrum presses as  much 

backwards as the lever presses forwards, or upwards as much 
as the lever downwards, or downwards as much as the lever 
upwards. The Fulcrum s'Ui generis is a fulcrum which will 
not press backwards while the lever presses forwards till cer
tain materials of which the fulcrum is made a re crushed or 
torn in pieces. For illustration : By means of compressed 
leverage on board the Great EastlYfn steamship, I can lift 
1,000 tuns of cargo, one end of the ark which contains the 
cargo being suspended from the stern, the other, the lig'htest 
end, being raised by the above-mentioned leverage �t the 
bow. The weight raised by the common lever would fall 
backwards as much as forwards, but with Cooper's Silent 
Power, 90 per cent of the weight pulls forwards, 10 per cent 
downwardS-NoNE AT ALL BACKWARDS, 'tis all very easy ! A 
carriage on wheels or a vessel in the water will rush forwards 
with incredible and constantly-increasing velocity as long as 
the center of gravity is suspended forwards. In ord er to un
derstand this, take a small toy carriage well placed on four 
of the best wheels aud axles that can be mude. Erect a gal
lows-two uprights and a cross-beam-at the middle of the 
carriage, suspend a leaden plummet about half the weight 
of the carriage from the cross-beam ( j ust as you or I might 
be suspended-just as many a man 3$ good as either has 
been), place the carriage on the smooth top of your longest 
mahogany, hold the carriage with one hand lind the plum
met stretched horizontally forwards with the oth er hnnd, let 
go of both at the S'1me moment, and the carriage will rush 
forwards at great and increasing velocity. 

" In the very earliest stage of this invention a toy boat 
placed on 3, pond of water, and let go of, rushed across the 
pond at the rate of twenty miles an hour by force of the 
, silent power.' 

" On still water in a bayou of the Yarra near Melbourne 
I moved a boat twenty-four feet long, with myself and tw; 
boys in it, by the force of the silent power-that is to say, 
with nothing whatever projecting from the boat into the 
water-nothing whatever reaching from the boat to the shore 
or the bottom. I kpow as well as I know my own existence, 
that I can propel the Great Eastern steamship with great and 
increasing velocity by melJ,ns of my silent power-that is to 
say, one man can propel that ship faster by far than all her 
sleam engines can do. There is but one limit to speed by 
means of the silent power, and that is strength of materials. 
I can attain to any spe<id tha,t is safe. I can do  more ; I could 
allow the rate to progress till the pressure of the water would 
collapse the bows of the strongest ship ever built." 

Here is a power that is a power, ready and willing to be 
imported, and trembling lest it shall die and be b llried in 
the wilds of Australia. 

We should not have occupied so much space with this 
communication did it not serve to point a useful mom1 . Onr 
correspondent is not the only specimen, tho ugh, as Jo.sh 
Billings would say, a " loud " one of his class. 

Evidently a man of more than average a1Jility, we find him 
steadily going down from prosperity to poverty, and by lack 
of persi stence in allY one field of effi)ft, losing all infiuence in 
any. His idea of the " Silent Power " is evidently the out
growth of a morbid condition of mind, which, perhaps, has 
been from the o ntset of his career growing upon him, until 

he really thinks he can perform mechanical miracles. 
Ah, these " rolling ston es !' How oue finds them scattered 

all along the pathway of lif." their sides worn with the at
trition of the c urrents that have drifted them ; battered, 
bruised, and broken, and crumbling , at last to dust withont 
ever having subserved any important and useful purpose, 
except, perhaps, at brief intervals. Nothing perh�,ps is more 
pitiable than a life wasted in this way, yet it has its humor
ous features too. Let us smile at it when we must, pity it 
when we can, and avoid for ourselves the mist:1kes which so 
wreck meu capable, if their efforts were concentrated, of 
achieving at least fair average success. 

- _ .  
SCIENTIFIC INTELLIGENCE. 

MAGNESIUM AS A REDUCING AGENT . 
Metallic magnesium in the form of powder is a powerful 

reducing agent. A solution of chloride of platinum is in
stantly decomposed by it at ordinary temperature, and with 
strong evolution of hydrogen gas, the finest platinum �ponge 
soparates. Pure gold in powder can also be precipltutcd 
from the ter-chloride, and even chloride of zinc is decomposed 
and the metal separated by magnesium. This 11S0 of mag
nr-slum is  destined to become a very import,ant one. 

COLD BY COMPRESSED AIR. 

The principle of compressed air to produce cold, iipplit,d ill 
Kirk's machine, has been adopted by Windhaus in a newly 
constructed apparatus, bnt the whole thing is declared by 
engineers to be impractical, in  as much as the amount of 
heat that can be removed by mBchanical means bears a vtery 
unfavorable proportion to the power applied. 

By theoretical calculation it appenrs that w ith a compressed
air machine of one-horso power no more than 60 to 70 pounds 
of ice can be produced in ton hours. This makes tlw icC cost 
too much for practicaJ purposes. 
GREEN GLASS FOR THE DARK ROOM OF PHOTOGRAPHERS. 

Mr. Gu,ffield, cf Boston, has shown that while  chemical rays 
to a slight degree will pass through yellow glaes, they ar" 
perfectly excluded by green and rod. 'fhi� Im� suggested to 
photographers to substitute g reull g'lac'R 1'01,' the vellow ill the 
developing and fixing room. The yEllow li.,.lrt is very tn- inn
to tho eyes, while the green light i� very a;reeahle.

· . 
'" 

Carey Lea recommends tllll groen glass, after an experi ence 
in the preparation of hundreds of plllteB where it had been 
substituted for the yellow pants. 
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PHOTOGRAPHING SUN-FLAMES. 

Professor Young, of Dartmouth College has succeeded in 
obtaining photographs of protuberances on the sun's limb, 
of which copies were exhibited at the Lyceum of Natural 
History. They were made by attaching a small camera to 
the eye-piece of the telescope, and opening the slit somewhat 
widely, and working through the hydrogen line, G. If this 
apparatus can be made to work we can ebtain pictures with
out an eclipse. 

----------.� .. � ... ----------
[Our Special Correspondence.] 

LETTERS FROM THE SOUTH. 

Note8 in the South-Alabama-Railroad8 and Mineral Resources 
--1'Iwfamou8 Shelby Furnace-North- Western Georgia. 

ROME, GA., S. R. & D. R. R., Sept. 26, 1870. 
I came here via the Selma, Rome, & Dalton R. R., which 

though planned and partially built previous to the war, has 
since 1866 been completed and much improved by Northern 
capital. Among the parties so interested are mauy prominent 
names in New York. John Tucker, of Philadelphia, is now 
president, while Mr. M. Stanton, one of tbe superintendents, 
is from Boston. 

The road passes through a fine fa.rming region, and just 
skirts the largest deposits of iron in America, and one of the 
largest coal fields. Alabama may truly be called the Penn
sylvania of the South, and, with a liberal policy upon the part 
of her railroad men, her mineral resources will eventually be 
a source of great wealth. She has over 4,500 square miles of 
ava.ilable coal lands-bituminous, cannel, splint, und semi
bituminous, very much resembling Cumberland-and her iron 
beds and veins are huudreds ef miles in length. One, 14 feet 
wide, is traceable on the surface for over 50 miles. 

Limestone, marble, and excellent sandstone, are equally 
abundant. At Lime-kiln Station, �t the junction of S. R. & 
D. R. R., und the new N. & S. R. R., a Northern man has a 
series of excellently constructed kilns, and is making money, 
supplying lime far aud near, while his neat residence and 
beautiful farm are the admiration of every passenger. On 
the east of the middle of the State an abundance of fine 
granite is easily quarried. For the good of the State, as yet 
no gold has been found. Some copper, lead, and zinc, are 
said to exist ; but there is no organized working of the mines 
at this time. 

Manganese is also found,  and there are traces of some 
other of the metal\ic minerals. The greut mineral resources 
of the State are iron and coal, which, although most common, 
yet contribute most to the wealth of every couutry. Not 
least either is the immense wealth of her lands and forests. 
Alabama will probably average a higher grade of fertility 
than any other Sou.thern State. 

Previous to the war there were in the State of Alabama ten 
furnaces, which hardly made more than 3,000 tuns of pig iron 
a year, as many of them only ran in winter, the others irreg
ularly. During the war these furnaces were increased in 
numbers and capacity. Amid the crash of contending armies 
nearly all were burned. To-day there are five-three new
and one of these produces as much iron, probably, as all did 
before the wur. There are two more ten-tun furnaces now 
building, and still three more proj ected. All are now char
coal furnuces, but one for coke is tulked of. At Brit?rfield 
there is a rolling-mill, but for some reason it is not very ac
tively employed. When I was there they were engaged 
rolling cotton ties. A furnace is also there. Things seemed 
dull, want of capital was alleged as the cause. I was infol'lned 
by others that charcoal was scarce and high, and that to 
work the furnace profitably it must be made fit for coke. 
Coal is near at hand . The other furnaces are : A small one 
near the Mississippi in N. U. Alabama ; two near Round Mt ., 
on the Coosa River, owned by Messrs. Noble of Rome, and 
the Shelby Co. Furnace. 

Of this last I propose to speak specially. All on the rail
road lines and in towns, wherever I talked of iron or iron 
works, I heard of the Shelby Furnace, which was making 30 

tuns of iron a day, with 90 bushels of charcoal to the tun . 
As many of my readers are aware, this is a yield and a pro
portion unprecedented in the history of iron manufacture. 
Hence I determined to see if the statements I heard were true 
and how it was done. The furnace is local-ed six miles froU: 
the S. R. & D. R. R., at Columbiana,-a branch road ruus out 
to it, owned and worked by the Iron Company. The ore used 
is a poroUEt brown hematite, sometimes massive, and chang
ing to what is called by the miners needle ore ; frequently 
occurring in hollow ba.lls or hollows occurring in the musses, 
which are filled with a silicious substauce resembling fine 
scoria, or pumice stone, or furnace cinder, of first grade. The 
furnace is well located in the sIde of the ore-bill. It was built 
during the war, burned by Gen. Wilson, and rebuilt about 

day 31 tuns of iron with 92 bushels to the tun. When I 
visited the furnace they were making 16! tuns with 104t 
bushels to the tun, but the hearth was entirely gone, and they 
were only waiting the superintendent's arrival, to go out of 
b�ast. The furnace man told me that since increasing the 
hIght of the furnace, it carried 875 to 900 pounds of ore on 
the same coal as it did 500 tuns before. From three weeks 
of their workings I extract the following :  

Lime. Ore.  Coal burned. Yield. 
58,800 1bs. 611 ,270 1bs. 16, 170 bush. 149 tuns. 
58,320 619,600 16,088 153 
64,000 610,820 17,600 178 

Their best week's work was 184� tuns. Their best day's 
run was : Lime, 10,080 Ibs ; ore, 113,400 ; coal, 2,772 bushels ; 
yield, 71,050 pounds. 

This is the simple truth of the workings of this Shelby 
Company Furnace. Walter Crafts, superintendent, was, I 
regret, absent during my visit. They state their iron as 
costing them $20 per tun. They pay 7t cents per bushel for 
charcoal, $2 per tun for limestone, $1'12t for the amount of 
ore used to make a tuu of iron. I could not see where the 
$20 came from .  Mr. Hazard, the Secretary, who, I may add, 
politely and freely gave me access to all their books, replied : 
" Well, by the time the charcoal is measured up with waste, 
etc., it costs fully 9t ceuts, then you may safely put the ore 
at $1'50. Then say 100 bushel s of coal, $9'50 ; ore, $1'50 ; 
then lime, 50 cents, and you have $11'50 ; put on $2'50 more 
for furnace, men, etc" and you have $14.." " But you have 
$6Cmore." " Well, sir, this railroad we have to keep up costs 
us about tlmt much on every tun, especially wheu you include 
salaries 'lnd repairs." 

They make three grados of iron, and sell it, delivered at 
Columbiana, at from $35 to $40. Four fift.hs of their iron is 
however, A. No. 1 .  I have been thus full in giving dotails of ;hi� 
fu�n�ce because of, the reputation it has acquired. In my 
opmlOn the great yield is due to the unusual hight of the 
furnace, aud still more, perhaps, to the peculiar tractability of 
the ore. Hot blast is  used, and the ch arcoal is made in ovens 
of capacity of 65 cords, and the yield is about 50 bushels to a 
cord. 

Twenty miles from Rome a furnace is being put up by the 
Etnu Iron Company. It is to be an iron stack, 45 feet hio-h 
with 10-foot boshes, cold blast ; ore, brown hematite. 

"'
A� 

Oxford there was a large fnrnace during the war, and the ore 
deposit is one of the largest and most remarkable iu the 
world. The erection of a furnace of about 10 tuns capacity 
is just being commenced . 

At Cornwall, near Round Mount, thore are two fu�nilces, 
one kept in blast all the time. These are thirty miles north 
of the S. R. & D. R. R., and three miles from nuvigahle water 
on the Coosa. The Coosa Coal Field is within a flow miles of 
the Etna Iron Company's works. The furnaces are of the 
same size, 8 ·foot besh, 36 feet 1.igh, and they make about 60 
tuns a week. They use cold blast, and consume about 175 
bushels of coal to the tun. The ore is the red fossiliferous, 
and as seems strange, their iron is almost entirely free from 
phosphorus. A large deposit of this ore extends alon o- the 
Coosa for many miles. 

b 

These last furnaces are owned chiefly by Wm. Noble & 
Sons, of Rome, Ga. ; they use the iron in great measure, in 
their rolling-mill and car-wheel works. These I visited. 
They make about 200 car wh\lels a week, which go all over 
the West and South. Their rolling mill has a capacity of 
about 15 tuns per day, and they wcre j ust putting up a com
plete set of nail machines. They also forge car axles. Mr. 
Noble, Sr" is an Englishman, who came to Rome a poor man. 
He has not only accumulated a large fortune, but has im
mensely benefited that section. 

Rome is eligibly located for manufacturing purposes, j ust 
at the j unction of the Eto wah and Oostanaula. These 
st.reams form the Coosa, which is navigable far down into 
Alabam'l. Steamhoats run regularly on it. Agriculturally 
it is a fine region, and almost any but a strictly tropical crop 
may be raised . The soil is limestone, and all certlals 0TOW 
finely. The people are waking up to new ideas, and h:d on 
October 10th and 11th one of the best district fairs in the 
South. It is a section where I could recommend a Northern 
man to settle. 

Historically, the place is noted as the great central town of 
the Georgia CherokecfJ, the home of Hoss, aud the place 
whore McIntosh was murdered . The sCImery B,round the 
town is very fine, the meuntaiu air healthy and invigorating. 
A railroad thence to Decatur, Ala., 3,nd Olle to Chatanooga, are 
expected to add new life to the town. 

Allow me to tender my thanks to Col. Dwinell, of the Ramo 
Courier, for many k;nd attentions during my stay th ere. 

H. E. C. 
----- --.... -----

two years ugo by a New York Company. Previous to the THE VALUE OF T HE HONEY :BEE IN AGRICULTURE. 
War there were two small furnaces there working irregtrlarly. 
During the war a rolling mill was al so burned, and is not yet 
rebuilt. '1'he ore-bed i� inexlu>ustible, and if it were r ot 
there is abundanc0 more in the neighborhood. 

. , 

As originally built. the furnaco was 36 feet high, last spring 
it was run up, by Mr. Bailey, of Poughkeepsie, to 56 feet. It 
i s  now 36 feet from bottom of hearth to top, and 53 feet to 
charging point ; has 12-feet boslws, and the furnace tapers 
three-eighths of an inch to the foot frem the bosh to 6 feet 
of the top. The bosh is 4 feet high ; the hearth 6 feet hio-h . 
4 feet X 31, feet at the bottom, and 4 X 4 2>t top. '1'he hea�th 
lining at present is of sandstone, and is burned out iu about 
six months. Fire-briel, s were formerly used, and it is intended 
to go back to them again. 

During tl:8 past six months (a week less at date of our 
ViAi") Lhey lJavo ltlade over 3,800 tall!' CJf iron with an average 
of [!8l b!.tdwls of charcoal to the tun They lllade Oil one 

Honey and wax have ever been two most useful articles in 
domestic econumy, and, from the earliest times, the honey 
bce has been the companion of man.  vVhat au addition to a 
farmer's house is a beehive, nestling among the appl e trees 
with its hundreds of busy inhabitants, some settl ing about 
the door, or flying lightly above the roof; others darting oiI in 
quest of new supplies of  food, and still others returning OD. 
laboring wings luden down with their " haskets " filled with 
crude pollen . \Vhat a scene of industry and Sy stt'ffi is bee 
life ! This is an every-day picture. But honey and wax are 
not indispensahle. Tho hunting of the sperm whale and the 
discovery of petroleum. have done away with the lleed of wax, 
and the sugar cane and beets give us sweets in new and more 
convenient forms.  What use then, is the bee ? our reader 
will ask. 'rlw answor will recur to but a few. ']'11e grund 
use in n ature of the bee is tho securing to tlH;, fitrlJ1er or fruit 
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raiser a good crop and the permanence of the best varieties 
of fruit. 

Gardeners have always known that bees fertilize squash, 
melon, and cucumber flowers by conveying the pollen from 
one plant to another, thus insuring not only the complete fer
tilization of the seed by the male pollen and thus improvino
the fruit,but actually causing the production of more squashe:' 
melons, and cucumbers by causing certain flowers to set that 
otherwise would have dropped to the ground sterile aud use
less. This has been proved by fertilizing the flowers by hand; 
a ve:y lurge, indeed an unnaturally abundant crop being thus 
obtamed. It has been noticed by a few, though the many 
have not appreciated the fact, that fruit trees are more pro
ductlve when a swarm of bees is placed among them, for 
when the bees have been removed by disease or other means, 
fruit crop has diminished. 

On this subj ect I wrote as follows to a correspondent in the 
pages of the American Naturalist, a monthly illustrated mag
azine of natural history published by the Peabody Ac�demy 
of Science, at Salem, Mass. 

" In answer to the question by J. J. Gould, Wenham, Mass., 
whether bees are in any way injurious to fruit or lessun the 
quality or quantity, I would reply, that ull the evid&nctJ given 
by botanists and zoologists, who have speciully st tldied this 
subj ect, shows that bees improve the quality and tend to in
crease the quantity of the fruit. They aid in the fertilizfltioll 
of flowers, thus preventing the occurrence of' sterile flowers, 
and by more thoroughly fertilizing flowers already perfect, 
render the production of sound and well developed fruit more 
sure. Many botanists think if it were not for bees and other 
insects [such us certain two-winged flies, moths, wasps, etc.], 
many plants would not fruit at all. Thi s whole subj ect of 
the great office bees and other insects perform in the fertiliza
tion of plants has been fully discussed in the JliIay, July, and 
October (1867) numbers of the American Naturalist, and by 
Professor Asa Gray, in the American Agriculturist beo-innino
in May, 1866. " It is alleged thut bees do inj ury l� so�e wa; 
by extracting the honey from flowers. What is the use in 
nature of honey ? The best observers will tell you that it is  
secreted by the plant for the very purpose of attracting 
bees to the flower, otherwise, it is of no use to the flower or 
fruit." 
. This was written before Mr. Samuel Wagner printed au ar

tIcle on th e same subj ect in his well-kown unli useful AmM'i
can Bee Journal. His testimony so well confirms my state
ment, made above, and is so important to fruit raisers that I 
reproduce it in part. 

' 

" I.u 1774 Count Anthony, of Torrings, Seefield , in Bavaria, 
Pr�sIdent of the Academy of Science, at Munich, striving to 
re-mtroduce bee culture on his patrimonial estate found in 
this:. generally prevalent prejudice (i. e., that the bee inj ures 
the fruit by its visits to the flowers) the chief obst!J,cle to suc
cess. To overcome it, he labored assiduously to show that 
bees, far from being injurious, were directly beneficial in the 
fructification of blossoms-causing t he fruit to set, by convey
ing the fertilizing pollen from tree to tree and from flower to 
flower. He proved moreover, by official family records, that 
a century earlier, when bees were kept by every tenant on the 
estate, fruit was abundunt ; whereas, then, when only seven 
kept bees, and none of these had more than three colonies 
fruit was scarcer than ever among the tenantry. 

' 

;: At the A�iarian General Convention, held at Stuttgard, :' Irtemburg-: m Septem�er, 1858, the subj ect of honey-y ield
mg crops bemg under dIscussion, the celebrated pomologist, 
Professor Lucas, one of the directors of the Hohenhein Insti
tute, alluding to the prpj udice, went on to say: ' Of more im
portance, however, is the improved managem(Jnt of our frtlit 
trees. Here tho interests of the horticulturi2t and the bee
keeper combine and run parallel. A j udicious prunin rr  of our 
fruit trees will cause them to blossom more freely, a�d yield 
honey more plentifully. I would urge attention to this on 
those particularly who are both fruit growers and bee-keepers. 
A careful and observant bee-keeper at Potsdam writes to me 
that his trees yield decidedly larger crops since he has estab
lished an �piary in his orchard, and the annual crop is now 
m ore certam and regular than before, though his trees had 
always received due attention.' 

" Some years ago a wealthy lady in Germany establi�hed a 
gre�n house, �t consi

.
derable cost, and stocked it with it great 

varIety of chOIce natIve and exotic fruit trees-cxpectin <r in 
in due time to havn remunerating crops. 'rime passed 

h
and 

annually there was a superabundance of blossoms, with 
'
only 

very little fruit. Various plans were devised and &donted t�) 
bring the trees to bearing, hut without snCC!lf'S, till

' 
it was 

suggested. that the blossoms needed fertilization, and tlmt, hy 
means of bees, the needed work eould be effected. A hive of 
busy honey gatherers was introduc,'.d noxt season ; tho remo
dy �as effectual-there was no longer uny difficulty in p ro
ducmg crops there. The bees distributed tho pollr n,  D Uel the 
s9tting of the fruit followed naturallv." 

From these convincing faets we ' learn the v;11 u o  of tlH1 
boney be." to ag�icuJt,ure. Blot them out and we lE iIst go al
most entHely Without fruit. and vegetables. Bosidf1s hc:il l" 1L 
sO;Hce of profit for their honey and wax, thn 1)('0 tl ctll 111 1y  
brmgs to  our  doors load s of  fruits and veg,'tu.bL s and oth�l' 
products of the farm .-Annals of Bee Oult1!re, 18:70. 

... _ ..... ----
Respiratory Sur.face o.f IlfuDlan If� un�s. 

According to Hopley's " Lectures on the Educat ir,n of Man " 
the n umber of air-cells in the human lungs " �monD t ·j·o �o 
l�ss than six hundred miUio; l s." Acc0rcii n ,�  to D" . ll n ] ps, Cll'.' 
dIameter of each of these may be reckoned at t ile 100t h of an 
inch ; while Recording- to tho more recent re�uan l ' e� of ]>l'O, 
fessor Weber, the diameters vary between the 70th a nd tl ,,, 
200th of an inch. Now, eotilIlating tIl e intHrnal h tU' !',w" (I i '  .� 

' · 1 r " 
. . , 

smg e CIS 1 as a 00 ut equal to that of a hollow glulmie d' "'I u,  .. l 
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internal diameter, then, b y  adopting the measurement of 
Hales, we find that 600 million, such cells woul d possess col
lectively a surface of no less than 145 square yards ; but by 
basing our calculation s on the opinions of Webel-opinions, 
remember, which the sdentific world receives as facts-we 
arrive at the s till more astounding conclusion, that the 
humau lungs possess upwards of  166 square yard s of respira
tory surface, every single point of which is in constant and 
immediate contact with the atmosphere inspired . It will be 

useful, then , to imprint on the memory, that, whether we 
breathe pure or putrid air, the air inspired is ever in imme
diate contact with an extent of vital surface ample enough 
for the erection of a large house. 

. _ -
The Hartt"ord Steam. BoUer Inspection and In

surance COlllpany. 

The Hartford Steam Boiler In spection and Insurance Com
pany makes the following report of its inspection s for the 
month of September, 1870 : 

During the month, 334 visits of in specti on have been mad e 
and 703 boilers examined-633 externally and 200 internally, 

1dtutifit 
IT is reported that Commissioner Fisher will resign his 

office on the first of next January. At the instance of Secre
tary Cox, Col. Fisher gave up a lucrative patent-law practice 
to accept the office of Commissioner of Patents. He has dis
charged his duties with marked ability, and has introduced 
many who lesome reforms. We shall regret to hear of his 
final determination to vacate a position which he has 80 ably 
filled. 

.. � .  
CORRECTIONs.-In our notice of emery grinders manufac

tured by the Union Stone Company, on exhibition at the 
Fair of the American Institute, published on page 265, cur
rent '(o'nme, the Union Stone Company was nalUed as the 
exhibitor. The exhibitor of the goods in question was the 
American Twist Drill Company, whose address is W oon
socket, R. I. The name of the inventor of the traction engine 
described on page 246 is James K. Lake, instead of D. J. Lake, 
as there stated. 

CORRESPONDENTS who expect to rec",ve a,u/WerF to their letter8 must, in  
while 89 have been tested by hydraulic pressure. Number all ca.,e. •. 8tgn their names. We have a right to know those wh0 8eek in· . . d 374 f h' h 45 d ' formation from U8 ; beside8, a8 80metime8 happens, we may prifer to ad· of defects In all dlscovere ,  , 0  w lC were regar eCt ' dress corre8pondent8 by mail. 
as dangerous. These defects in detail are as follows : SPECIAL NOTB,- Th;8 column ;8 designed for tll;e general interest and in· 

o � 8t'ruction qf our readers, 'fl,otfor grat��itOU8 repl�e8 to q�e8tion8 Qf a purely 
Furnaces out of shape, 11-1 dangerous ; fractures, In all , b't8ine88 or per80nal nature. We w.ll publi8h such ",quiri.s, however:, 

• when paid for a8 adverti8ements at $1"00 a line, under tILe head of " BU8t· 20-3 dangerous ;  bnrned plates, 25-6 dangerous ; blIstered ne88 and Personal. 
plates, 32-4 dang�rous ; cases of sediment and deposit, 73- All riference to back number8 should be by volume and paye. 

2 dangerous ;  cases of external corrosion, 22-3 dangerous ; ]'. L�_V. R., of N. J.-Ca1"bolic acid may be obtained by collectcases of incrustation and scale, 42-3 dangpl"ous ; cases of 
internal corrosion, 10-1 dangerous ; cases of Jnternal groov
ing, 4 ;  water gages out of Older, 26-2 d angerous ; blow-out 
apparatus out of order, 4-1 dangerous ; safBty valves over
loaded, 17-7 dangerous ; pressure gages of order, 59-4 dan- . 
gerous ; boilers without gages, 2 ; cases of deficiency of water, 
5 - 1  dangerous ; broken braces and stays, 24-7 dangerous ; 
boilers condemned, 4. 

Among the pressure gages out of order were several in 
very bad condition ,varying from+10 to -20.  We have so often 
commented on this difficulty, pointing out the cause and the 
remedy, that there is  little more to be said. But we will say, 
whenever for any reason a steam gage is suspected of being 
in bad condition, have it at once compared with a gage known 
to be correct. There are many cases of sediment, deposit, 
incrustation, and scale. If th ese are not attended to, the 
boiler is liable to be injured from the plates around the fire 
being burned. Every .boiler should have hand holes in 
abundance, and in suitable places . In those of horizontal 
tubular type this is very important. Hand boles should be 
provided at each end, and the boilers should be so set that 
!lasy access to them may be had . 

.. _ .. 
Bee Stings. 

The fear of being stung deters many from bee·keepin g. 

ing sep'arately in thj) distillation those portions of the oU of coal t a r  which 

boH between 300' and 400' Fah. These p ortions are then mixed with a 

hot saturated solution of caustic potash, with th e addition of a quantity 

01 powdered hydrate of potassa . A copious white crystalline substance 

will immediately sep arate on ad dition o f  the p o ta.sa, and the remaining 

liquid ls removed by decantation.  The white substance Is then dissolved 

In water. The solution as It becomes quiet separates Into two layer •. 
The 11 0  I tom layer is a solution of carbolate of potassa. This is separated 

from the upper layer, and treat e d  with hydrochlotic acid till tho p otassa 

Is neutralized . The carbolic acid is thus fr eed from its combination 

with the potassa, and rises to the surface. It  is then digested wlth chlo

ride of calcium to remove the w ater which it contains, and afterwards 

distilled and exposed to a gradually lowering temp erature, when it crys· 

tallIzes in long colorless needles. This is Laurent's method. There are 
other modes of procednre, but this wil l prob ably answer your purp ose. 
-The gum use<1 on p ostage stamps is not p oisonous . It is simply gum 

dextrine made from starch. There Is nothing added to give the sweet 
taste which prop erly belongs to the gum itself. 

J. L., of N. Y., has been trying to construct a poultry foun
tain, on the o llowing pla n ,  taken from an English work called the 
" Poultry Book." A common fiower pot with th e hole In the bottom 
tightly corked. has a hole bored from half an inch to all inch from its 
upper edge. I t  is then filled with water up to the hole thus bored. The 
saucer is then put over the top like a cover, and the whole ap p aratus In· 
verted. The water then :lIows out under the edge of the p o t ,  and air 
enters the hole near the edge, until the water rises around the p o t  in the 
saucer sufficiently to cover the hole. As the a dmission of air is then 
stopped the water ceases to fiow out until either by evaporation or b y  
the fowls drinking t h e  water from the saucer the level therein i s  lowered 
so tbat air again enters the hole. The 'Yater Is thus gradu ally fed into 
tlIe saucer as wanted. Our correspondent has tried to make snch a foun� 
tain o f  g alvani zed iron, and fail e d .  He now inquires whether the princi� 
pie of It Is correct. We answer that it Is,  and that he has either not fol 
followed the directions In the construction,  or some leak admits air 
above the level of the water In the saucer. 

J. W. H., of --, wants a gas stove, and says he has seen but 
one,  which was a very ungainly looking article. There are plenty of 
elegant devices of this kind In m arket, and if our correspondent will 
take a look through thc stove stores o f  any large city , he will, we think 
:lind no trouble in suiting himself with a stove which will do minor cook· 
ing very well. There Is, however. room for prOfitable Improvement 
In this :lIeld. The b aklD g power of most devices of this kind Is very 
inferior. 
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The Chargefor insertion under IltiB head i 8  One Dollar a Line; lJ the Notices 
exceed Four Line8, One Dollar and a Half per Line will be chaaged. 

The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers thronghout the 
U nited states-Boston Bulletin, IM'oo a year. Advertisements 17c. a lin e .  

Manufacturers and Patentees.-Agencies for the Pacific Coast 
wanted by Nathan Joseph & C o ., 619 Washington s t . ,  San Francisc o .  who 
are already acting for several firms in the United States and Euro p e ,  to 
Whom they can give references. 

Self-testing Steam Gage. The only reliable Steam Gage. Sen d 
for circular. E. H. Ashcroft, Boston, Mass. 

" 507 Mechanical Movements."-This Book embraces all d e 
partments of mechanics. Each movement finely illustrated a n d  fully d r 
scrib ed. To mechanics a n d  inventors i t  i s  invaluable for referenees and 
study. Price $1. By mall $1 ' 12.  Address Theo. Tusch, 37 Park Row.N. Y 

An Optical W onder.-The Craig Microscope, which is indorsed 
by scientl:llc men, the press,and the public as an Instrument of the highest 
power, simplicity, and cheapness. Price $2 '75, prepaid. Send stamp for 
Illustrated circular. Address Theo. Tusch, 37 Park H o w .  N e w  York. 

Jacob Miller, Aurora, Oregon, wants the manufacturers of 
lathes and tools for wood and metal turning to send him priced circulars 

Pemberton, Center & Brighton, Designers, Draftsmen , and En
gravers on Wood. First-class engravings of m e chanical work a specialty 
Room 16, 1 78  Broadway, New York. 

Those in want of Telegraph Instruments, Galvanic Batteries, 
Wire. Magnets, e t c . ,  send to C .  Williams, Jr., 109 Court st., Boston. 

]'or Sale.-Three thousand(3, 000) first-quality Springfield Mus
ket Locks. Address H. B .  Metcalf & Co.,  Providence, R. 1.  Oct. 28, 1870. 

Combined Boring and Mortising Machine-Bores and mortises 
at one op eration. In constant use for several years, at our own wo rl(s . 
Satisfaction guaranteed. l'rice $150. The Allen works, cor.  Jay and Plym_ 
outh sts . ,  Bro oklyn, N. Y. Send for circulars. 

Peck's patent drop press. For circulars, address the sole mali-
ufacturers. Milo Peck & Co.,  New Haven, Ct. 

Millstone Dressing Diamond Machine-Simple, effective, du
rable. For description of the ab ove see Scientific American, Nov . 27th , 
1869,. Also , Glazier'S Diamonds. John Dickinson. 64 Nassau st. , N. Y. 

Low Prices-No Risk-Full Guarantee.-For Price List of 
Genuine Waltham Watches,  which can be sent by express to any part 01  
t h e  country, write to Howard & Co., 785 Broadway, New York, stating 
you s aw this in the Scientific American. 

Japanese Paper-ware Spittoons,Wash Basins, Bowls,Pails,Milk 
Pans, Slop Jars, Chamber Palls. Trays. Perfectly water.proof. Will not 
break or rust.  Scnd for circulars. Jennings Brothers, 352 Pearl st" N .Y. 

Agents Wanted to sell the Star Bevel. It is destined to su-
persede entirely the old style. R. Hallctt & C o . ,  West M eriden, Conn. 

Of Washing Machines, there is nothing to be compared with 
Doty's.-Weekly Trlbune. Dec. 15. 1869. 

Belting that is Belting.-Always send for the Best Philadel
phia Oak·Tanned. to C .  W .  Arny, Manufacturer, 301 Cherry st., Phil'a. 

],or Fruit-Can Tools, Presses, Dies for all Metals,apply to Mays 
& Bliss, 118, l�0 , and 122 Plymouth st.,  Brooklyn, N. Y. Send for cil'Cular. 

Practical Treatise on Soluble or Water Glass, j ust published . 
Price S$3 20, mailed free,  by L. & J. W. Feuch twangcr, Chemists and Drug 
Importers, 55 Cedar 8t . .  New York. 

Practical and Scientific Books for Mechanics, Manufacturers, 
Chemists, and others. Henry Carey Baird, Industrial Publisher, 406 Wal
nut st., Philadelphia. Catalogues by mail , free of p ostage . 

Lubricating Pa(;)king, for spindles and j ournal.box bearings, 
No oil required .  Address The Manhattan Packing Mannfact'g Co. ,  1 ,360 
BroadwaY, New York. 

Parties in need of small Grey Iron Castings please address 
Enterprise Manufacturing Co. , Philadelphia. 

Excelsior Stump Puller & Rock Lifter. T.W.Fay,Camden,N.J 

This is excnsable in those whose peculiar physical organiza
tion i s such that much pain and inflammation result ; but such 
are In tho minority. The danger of being stung is not so 
great as i s generally supposed. The bees seem to know the 
timid, while those who approa ch and handle them with 
courage, carelessness, and confidence, can go among them 
without annoyance. It may be an annoyance to the novice 
to be stung, from the pain and swelling, but in a few seasons 
the system will become so accustomed to the poison that but 
slight swelling and no pain will result. The pain is more in 
the imagination than reality, and the sooner the beginner 
becomes so self-possessed as to receive the sting of a bee as 
he would the scratch of a brier, the sooner he wil l succeed as 
an IIpiculturalist, for if he is forever in terror of his bees he 
will not gIve them the attention they need, and will never 
attain the best results. 

A. M., of IlI .-The gloss produced on shirt bosoms by manu- For Sale-One half the interest in McGee's Patent Solf.boring 
facturers, is :obtained through the addition of a smal! proportion of Faucet_ Address T. Nugent, Morristown, N. J .  
spermaceti or white wax to t h e  starch while boiling. W e ·  do not know 

No outward application can have any effect in curing the 
sting of a bee, although everybody has some remedy that, 
you will be told, is instantaneous relief. You can not go 
amiss should you appl y in every instance the firat thing you 
lay your hands on. A list of remedies we have heard of 
would fill t.he .. Annals of Bee Cultnre " and should you try 
them all you would find all of them equally efficient. All 
that can be done when you are stung is to carefully extract 
the sting, which should not be done by takiug hold of it with 
the fin gers, as the poison sack at the root of the sting would 
thus be diEcharged into the wound . 

It is better to remove it with the edge of a knife, or if none 
is convenient then with the finger nail . The swelling may 
be partially prevented or even nearly removed after it takes 
place by rubbing with the hand, being careful to rub in t h e  
direction o f  the heart, a s  b y  that means the poison may b e  
thrown into the circulation and distributed through the sys
tem without injury. 

----------.. �-.. � .. ----------
Meltin g  Steel Plates and Other Material . 

The committee appointed by the Secretary of the Treasury, 
recently witnessed the melting in a blast furnace, at the navy 
ya,rd , Washington, of a number of plates and other materials 
captured from counterfeiters, and which had been used by 
them in counterfeiting money and stamps ; also, the plates, 
dies, etc., of the fifty-cent fractional currency note of the 

f ourth issue, first series. The committee at the same time 
witnessed the destruction in the same manner of the face and 
back plates, dies, bed, piers, rolls, etc., of the five-dollar notes 
of  forly-nine national banks which have failed or given notice 
of liquidation, which plates were engraved by the Continen
tal Bank Note Company. The amount of steel plates, dies, 
tools, etc., melted in the presence of the committee was 
between three and four tuns. 

.. _ .  
THE standard of our gold and silver coin is 

and nine parts pure metal. 
one pa.rt alloy, 

the exact proportions, but a llttle exp eriment will soon enable you to :llx Pictures for the Drawing Room.-Prang's " Lake Georgo," 
upon them. 

D. D.  K., of --.-Your question in its present form is en
tirely nnanswerable. The numb er:of pounds of coal necessary to gen
erate a pound pressure in a boiler, depends upon a great many circum
stances, and probably no two b oHers coul1 b e  constructed that would b e  
uniform in this respect. 

J. D. W., of Mo.-If you wish to increase the velocity of the 
dlseharge from a force pump over that of the :lIow through the Induction 
pIpe,  it is necessary to make the sectional area of the discharge pipe ,  at 
the p oint of discharge less than that of the induction pipe. 

J. R. L., of La., wishes a recipe for welding cast steel. Hard 
cast�stcel. rich in car1 0n,  aCQ.ordlng to the b est authorities,  cannot be 
weldod to steel, but it may :be to iron. What can our practical steel 
forgers:say on this subj ect;? 

J. S.  R, of Ohio.-To tin iron, first clean the surface by the 
use of acids or other means, so that It Is uniformly bright. Then dip in a 

h West POint," U ;Joy of Autumn," " PrairIe Flowers." Just issued. Sold 
in all Art Stores. , .  Three Tom Boys." " Bethoven ," large and amal1 . 

Building Felt (no tar) for inside & out. C . . J. ]'ay,Camden, N. J. 
Blind Stile Mortising and Boring Machine, for Car or House 

Blinds, fixed or rolling slats. M artin Back, Agent, Lebanon, N. H. 
Best Boiler·tube cleaner-A. H. & M. Morse, Franklin, Mass. 
" Your $50 Foot Lathes are worth $75." Good news for all. 

At your door. C atalogue. Free. N. H. Baldwin, Laconia, N. H .  

The Best Hand Shears and Punches for metal work, as well 
as the latest improv e d  lathes, and other machinists tools, from C?J.� 
tirely new p atterns, a.re manufactured by L. W. Pond, W orce5tcr , Ma� E' .  
Omce 98 Liberty s t . ,  N e w  York. 

One 60 ·Horse Locomotive Boiler, used 5 mos., $1 ,200. Ma
chinery from two SIlO-tun propellers, and two Martin boilers very l o w .  
W m .  D.  Andrews & Bro . . 4 1 4  W ater s t . ,  New Y ork. 

b ath of m elted tin, upon the surface of which there Is  kept a quantity of For solid wrought-iron beams, etc., Ilea advertisement. Add.re.�B 
melted tallow free from salt. 

U nion lron Mllls, Pitt.ll1lr�h. Pa., for lIthograpb, etc. 
J. P. L. , of Ohio.-Whalebone of commerce is taken from the Keuffel & Bsser,116 Fulton st.,N.Y.,tho best phl.ll(-l to get, lst-cl!::<s mouth of the whale, wbere it exists In layers : on the inner slde of the 

J aw .  It splits very easily, and is thus separated into pieces of cOllvenient 
size for handling . 

J. S. P., of N. Y.-The motion of the clock-work regulating 

Drawing' Materials, Swiss Instruments. and Rubber 'f.'l'j!1mrles and f)nril.l� . 
Glynn'S Anti-Incrustator tor Steam Boilm-'hw ,;oly r,lliabl€ 

preventive. N o  foaming.and does not att�ck l':l.otalrg of boi!er. Ll1: e.n1 
terms t o  Allents. C. D. ]{'redricks J 587 Hro.adway,  New York.  

equatorial telescopes does not vary in any material respect from that of 
the ordinary clock. The pendulum is the regulator, and as the motion of Cold Roiled-ShaFting,piston roda,pump :mds,Co.i.liIlB pat.do uble 
the escapement is intermittent, so is the motion of the instrument. com-pression couplings,manufactured b y  Jones & l ,angh1ins,Pltt8hurg-h ,P.8 4  

D. T., of  Md.-It i s  impossible to  say what is  the matter with For mining, wrecking, pumping, drainage, and irrigating 
your engIne at this distance, and from the description you give. It needs 

ma.chinery, see adverttaement of Andrews' Patents in another column. 
p ersonal examination b y  an expert . Incrustations prevented by Winans' Boiler Powder (11 Wall 

st. New York,) 15 years in use.  Beware of frau ds. R C. P., of --, is in difficulty with his brass castings. They To ascertain where there will be a demand for new machinery 
will not r u n  solid, but c o m e  out honey·combed and p orous. Can : any o f  
our correspondents g i v e  h i m  the cause and t h e  remedy. 

W. H. B., of --.-We see no radical defect in the method of 
or manufacturers ' supplies read Boston Comm ercial Bullotin's manufac
turin!!" news of the U nited states Terms $4'00 a \"""'. 

making b alloons ,  proposed by you, but think you will meet with prac- CITY SUBSCRIllERS. -'- The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will be 
tical dUliculties you do not now antiCipate. 

G. N. L. ,  of --.-The red color of the Aurora Borealis, is a 
phenomenon quite familiar to meteorologists . Its cause has often been 
speculated upon. but never determined. 

J. J .  H., of Md.-A line in our " Business and Personal " col
umn, will probably s e cure you the information you seek. 

A. D. L., of Ill. ,  wishes to know how steel watch chains, keys, 
I etc., are p olish ed. 

delivered in every part of the city at $3'50 a year.  Single copies for sale 
at all  the News Stands In thin City. llroo'"lyn , Jersey City, a.Gd Williams 
burgh , and bv mo.t of t ile N e ws Dealers in the United S l,�t e s .  

Invention .. Examined at the .Patent Ofiice •••• lnventors c a n  h a y e  3 
careful search made at the Patent O fr1 c e  into the novelty of their 11l '{Cn 
tions ,  and receive a report in writing' as to the prob able sueceS6 of the 
application. Send IDketch and description by mail y inclosing fee of· S:J 
Address MUNN & CO. 37 Park Row N"w York, 
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After Giving Doty's Clothes Washer 

And the Universal Wringer a faIr trial , we are prepared to say that they 
arc truly indispensable in any famUy.-Indianapolis (Ind.) Housewife. 

Nearly Every Advertiser 

,Vito makes AdvertiSing pay, contracts thronzll a responsible Agency. 
]fixperlcncc having tftug'l\ t them to ayail themselves of the services or tllosc 
who lla vc made the business a study. The Agency of Geo. P. Rowell & Co. , 
No. 40 Park How, New York, is the most comp'�tent in the country, and 
many of the lar,g:est advertiscrs make all their contracts through them. 

U .. 'I.(ter Un>! h' 'uu'ng 1f)e shall pu:olish weald?1 notes of Borne OJ the r/i,or'e P'f'om 
i1u';nt and {,(lreion patents. 

MEDIOAL CO)fPOUND.-J, D. Love, Ore�on City, Orcgon . ..':...The obj ect of 
llh d nvc:ntioll is -10 provide a remedy for rheumatism and all kindred dis
eases. 

SPRING nED DO'J'TOM,-Philip Stovall , Ne'wman, Georgia..-This invcntion 
relates to a new and useful [improvement in spring- bed bottoms whereby 
they arc made cheaper, more elastic, and more durable than thcy have 
hitherto been . 

-'WRITING CASE OR DESlt .-Ernest Scheel, New York city.-This invention 
relates to a new writing c�se which is provided with a flexible slat covel' 
that is moved into the case for opening the same. The invention consists 
i connecting the said cover 'iyith a drawer in Buch manner that by open
ing the said drawer the cover will be concealed. 
SKATE.-Corydon Wheat, Gen'Cva , N. Y.-This invention. relates to a new 

m:_ll.nner of constructing' t ile runner of a.. sku te , securing the bearings to the ' 
S'lme and. the straps to t.he latter . 

KNIFE .�Peter Houseman and C .  C .  Campbell, Hural Retreat, Va.-This 
invention has for its object to provide knives for cutting tobacco and 
other pUI'poses, with broad thumb-rests for protecting the thumbs and pre� 
venting their being worked sore on l;he backs of the knives. 
:LA:,lP 1\'-ICK 'l'AG.-P. J. Skinner, 03wcgo ,N. Y.-The obj ect of this inven

tion is to orovtde eonvenLmt mean8 for introdUCing the wicks of lamps 
into the wick tubes, ,Hul it consi.sts in attaching: a tag formed ofpa-stoDoard 
or paper or some eqnivalent substance to one end of the wick� so that the 
flamc shall be mor0 1'1gid than the wid.:,. and be re adily introduced into the 
tnbe. 
MOS(�Ul 'l'O llAlt .-TIleoplulc n.!:\sac, Good Hope Plantation , Parlsb of  St. 

Cllnrles, L::t .-This invention relates to a new bedstead attachment for sup
porting mosquito nets. The obj ect of the invention is to do away with the 
cU1nber2ome posts, fixtures, and bedskies Which are at present requi::-ed 
for supporting HlOSquito nets , and which ure aU great impediments in 
moving� and crowd the bedroom beyond measure. 

S'l'EAM ENGINE.-Philip Estes, Leavenworth, Ka.nsas.-This invention re
utes to a new and useful improvement in stea.m engines, whereby tbey are 
endcrcd more effective, useftll , and economical than they llaye hither to 
heen, and the inY(�ntion consists in constructing aUll arranging- the valves 
and t.rlcir Re ,\ts in suell fL manner that the exhaust ports remain open dur
i ng; the entire str'Jke of the piston, wIllIe the val ves are balanced and con
sequently made to work without friction. 

CTI)F.U �lILL.-.J. K. P. Smith , Jeft'crs 'Hlville ,  Ind.--This inven.tion relates 
to :.t new aTiu useful improvement in mills for grindiug apples in the process 
of making cidl�r, which min ma.y be  used for crnshing- or grinding other 
fruits or substances preparatory to expres.sing th '� j uice therefrom .  

ASPHAT/l' PAV:KMENT.-A. C .  Campbell, New York city .-Tllis inv(-mtion 
relatES to a new and impj'oved mode of mixing aspln.1tum or any asphaltic 
pl'('paration with mineral matter or with rocks crushed or pulverized, or 
with [ m y  pulverulent earth, as clay , marl, etc. , with the obj ect of bringing 
about :1 more thorongh union of the materials, and thereby forming a more 
�Jl1itable product for paving streets, sidc,yall�s, e tc . ,  and for ilooring and 
other purposes . 
HAY AND C O ' f -r O N  PRESS .-J. H .  Johnson, Griffin , G.l .-Tl1is invention 

eonsists in attaching 'the platen to a rack whiCh is elevated and depretlsed 
hy f!- pinion secured to a 8hafi; that it3 operated by a 1'2 t'�llet "V;'heel and 
pawl j also ill  the US3  of a pendulum-lever in c0nncetion with the afl)re
nfl.med device ; also in a br:tlw and lever of peeu 1jar eonstruction a ttach ed 
to the press, fLIHl an .1ll,f:!;cd in such a Ulannel: that they call be operated by 
the root, so as to IF)ld the ratchet wheel, and th '�l' cbr th�� shaft to w�lich i t 
i :i  attach(--!d, while the pawl, levers , etc . ,  arc being removed to permit the 
rack and platen t , )  b e  ra js:�d from till3 balD o f  cotton or hay . 

PUT'fING Up SOAP.-1V. F. Gcol'ge,Ucw Yorlc city.-1'his invention has for 
its ohj ect to so put up soap into cakes or balls that it can be entirely used 
up, and com�isL8 i f} plaCing a piece of wood in each cake. 

GA'l'E.-C. D. Reeel .  Polo, Il1.-This inventioll relates to a new farmers ' 
gate� whtch is pivoted to s"iviug vertip,:-illy, and ('.onnected with weighted 
levers, whereby it can be  raised and lowered a.t wil1. 
CORN PLAlrrER.-G. B. V[t.u�han, Marshall, Mo .-This invcntion relates to 
new corn pllluter, which i'j so constructed as to operate automatically , 

depositing the seed and marl�ing the hills at the proper distances apart. 
H..HLWAY GA'l'E.-Edwln 1Voodbury, Sharon, Pa.-Thi'j invention has for 

its obj ect to furnish aU improved railway gate, simple in construction and 
efl'ectiYe in operation ,  opening anel closing automatically upon the passage 
of the trai.ns. 

TONGUE BRACE .AND BA .. LANCE FOR \VAGONS AND OTHER VEHICLES.-A. J 
Mapes, lndependence ,  Mo .-The obj ect of this invention is to provide a 
brace or support for the poles or tongues of wagons, carriages , buggies_ 
leighs, and other vehiclcs,so as to hold the same in the required horizontal 
position, and removc th 8ir absolute wei�ht from the animals holding them 
Ruspended. 

CAn. C01JPLING,--G. ""0,i. Irish, l\:femphi.8, N. Y.-This invention has for its 
ohj(�ct to furnish a simple, convenient, and reliable car coupling , which 
�hall h e  so construct.cd and arranged as to couple the cars automatically 
when they a're run together, and which shall not be  liable to becom e un 
coupled accidentally. 

CARPET BEATEU.-VI. H. Hankinson, New York city.-This invention re
'J at�s to a new machine for b euting and cleaning carpets and other fabrics 
anll consists in a new mechanism for operating the elastic wire beaters or 
whips,and more particularly in a now arrangement of double·acting springs 
by which the strokes of the beaters are made elastic and properly yielding. 
The carpet is thereby prevented from injury during the beating process. 

CO)1HIXED 8TEAM Axn GAS ENGINK-J. A. H. ElliS, Springfield, Vt.-The 
chi.ef obj ect of tllil'! invention is to utilize the heat of the exhaust steam and 
that of the escaping products of combustion in a steam bOiler, or either, for 
vaporizing gaSOline, or other hydrocarbon or volatile liquid so that the va
por thus produced may be employed for operating an engine, or otherwise 
§!;encrating power. 

OUE PULVERIZER.�F. C .  Morse, Buckskin Col. Ter.-This Invention 
relates to a new construction of machinery for pulverizing metalliferous 
orcs , and for scouring and burnishing the metals which pass through it for 
amalgamation. The invention consists in making the �ower of each pair of 
Rtones or pulverizers conical, and the lower surface of the upper rotary 
grinder concave,to fit the 10''lcr cone. The requisite o utward feed is there 
h y  obt9.ined 

SIIIETS .-\Y. H. Carron, Columbus, Miss.-This invention relates to im_ 
provements in shirts ,  and consists in the application to the front and top� 
around the neck, or partly around it, of ribbed elastic knit goods, which , 
without having the slit or opening at the top, commonly employed for 
opening. to let the head through, in putting the shirt on and ofr, will yield 
or stretch for the purpose, thereby avoiding the necessit::;r for having the 
aid slits or openings. which are obj e!l:tionable in point of healthfulness and 
he labor of buttoning and repairs. 

Jdtufifi' 299 
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- CO';;"NED G-:;:;'-;;--;'LOW, PLANTER, GUA;�;ISTRIBUTEr.,  CUL1'IVA1'OR i 10S,1i77 ,-GRAIN SEPARATOR. - John G. Evans, Orrville 
AND CHOPPEll.-A. G. W. Foster, Franklin , Ga..-This invention has for its I Oh�o. ;" ..,.- .  T • 
object to furnish an improved machine for preparing the 1'round, putting 10S .Q 'I S .-JEWELRY PIN.-Israel J) al:l eon , N o w  1: ork CIty, and 
. . . .  . , h t " b imple v� . H. Horton, .Tersey Clty, N. J. ll1 til e crop . and cultlVat.lllg It, and WhICh shall at t e same Ime e s 10S .57\J .-GAs BURNEl L-C. S. Ford (assi gnor to Chas .Young), 
in constrnction, effective in ' operation, and easily and convenIently ad- Philadelphia, Pa. 

-

ju"ted for its various uses. l08 ,IiSO .-CO'rTON PLAKTICR.-Abraam G. VV. Poster, Frank -

CO'l"l'ON SEED PLANTER.-A. C. Smith , Roaring; Fans, Tenn.-This inven
tion ha3 for its obj ect to furnish an improved machine for planting cotton 
seed, corn, peas, and other seeds convcnient.ly and accurately, and which 
shan at the same time be Simple in construction " and easily and conveniently 
operated. 

TunULAR BnTDGES.-G-eor::rc H .  White, New York city.-This invention 
relates to a new and uE-efnl 'improvement in the morie of constructi on of 
tubular bridges, whereby the material employed is 80 distributed ftnd ar
ranged t.hat the maximum of strength is secured to ellY given weil�ht of 
metal or wood. 

SKATE FASTENING.-Bernard Gallagher, St . •  John. New Brunswick.
This invention relates to a new and improved method of fastening slmtes 
to the foot, and consists in an arrangement " of clamps, and an a,dj u.!;jtable 
jaw and connecting bar, operated by means ot a lever, whereby the skate 
is fastened to the sale and htcl of the boot in the most secure manner. 

STEAM GENERATOR.-Truckson S .  La France , Elmira, N .  Y .-This· inven_ 
tion has for its obj ect to furnish an extended heating surface and perfect 
circulation in steam boilers. 

TAR CEMEN'r.-Henry M .  Westman, East Boston, :.MafB.-The nature ot 
this invention conSists in mixing in.�redlents for fOIming a cement for coat· 
ing WOOd, metal, and other substances, for protecting- such substances from 
injury from the effects of the weather, water, insects, worms, etc. 
PI5TO� PACKING.--Lawrence Turner, New Orleans, La.-This invention 

relates to a new packing for the pistons of steam cylinders. and has for its 
.obj ect to facilitate the adjustment of the rings, and prevent the straining 
of parts by the greater or less inclination of the machinery. The inven
tion is chiefly; 3.f)plicable to marine ellgines ,  in which the roning of the 
ships frequently produces a straining of the machinery and leakage in the 
piston. 
DU)lPING CAB,-William Riley, Jr., Terra Haute ,  Ind .-This invcntion re·· 

lates to a new and useful improvement in cars for dumping coal, WOOd, 
or other SUbstances or materials,�whereby much time and h .. bor is saved. 

HA'I' POUNCING- T\fACHINE.-James B. Brown, Danbury, Ct.-This inven� 
tion relates to improvements in hat-pouncing -machines, and cons ists in a 
novel and simple arrangement with two vertical mandrels ,  and the formR 
thereon, for holding and revolving'the hat bodies, of a drivinp; and shifting
gear, bj" which the time] lost in :slufting [from one to the other may b e  
greatly economized. 

PUMP SIPITON.-T, J. Trapp, vVilliamsport , P;}. .-This invention consists 
of a pump and siphon combined, aad haB for its obj ect to enable an opera
tor, by working the pump for a few strokes, to start a flow of liquid in the 
Siphon, after which the pump -mechanism is removed from its barrel , and 
thc liquid continues to run throug-h the Siphon ,vithout intermission until 
it is exhausted, or the Siphon removed. 

AWNDIG.-Louis G .  Sert and Christian 1..1, Schurr, Baltimore; Md.-This iu-
ventiou relates to that class of devices in vthich " lazy tong& " are employed 
to raise and lower an awning, and. it consists , l1rst. in lazy "tongs, placed 
at an inclinati on in order that,after having been drawn together, they may , 
when released from restraint, extend themselves by their own gravity. 
and thus lower the awning ; second, in an arrangement of devices 
whereby the awninlS, after having b '3en lowered, may be raised lly winding 
a stud with a key , and after having: been raised may be  lowered by releas 
ing a pawl from a ratchet. 
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10S,551 .-HoRsE HAY FORK.-Charles N. Baldwin, 'Vilming-
ton, Conn. 

10S,552 .-BoRING MACHINE.-Charles N. Baldwin, Wilming
ton ,  Conn. 

10S,1i53.-ME1'AI,LIC FISH NETS, ETc.-Wm. Beck. New York 
city. Antedated Oct. 12, 1870. 

10S ,554.-STEAM PUMl'.-G. F. Blake, Boston, Mass. Ante
d.ted Oct. 20. 1870. 

10S,1i55.-COMPASS FOR MINING.-J ohan Blomgren, N ew York 
city. 

10S,556.-FLA SK FOR CASTING STAMP SHOES FOR CrWSIIING 
MILLs .-Henry BoHhoif, Central City, Colorado Territory. 

10S .557.-W INDOW BLIND.-J. P .  Boyd (assignor to himself 
and A. H. Mi11er) , La Porte, Ind, 

10S,;")5S.--ApPARATUS FOR DEODORIZING AND IMPROVING AL
COHOLIC AND VINO U S  LIQUoRs .-Leverett Bradley, Jersey City, N. J. 

lOS .559 .-HoRSE COLI,AR FASTENINGS.-August Bratnober, 
Webster county, Iowa. 

10S,560.-MELODEON.-Thomas Brett, Geneva, Ohio. 
10S,561 .-PERMUTATION LocK.-Edward W. Brettell, Eliza

beth ,N. J. 
10S,562.-HAT-POUNCING MACHINE.-J. B.  Brown, Danbury, 

Conn. 
10S,563 .-QIL-CLOTH PRINTING MACHINERY.-Alexander For

dyce Buchanan, East Newark, N. J. 
10S,564.-LINK FOR ENDLESS CHAIN HORSE-POWER,-G. E.  

Burt, Harvard, Mass. 
10S,565 .-SNOW PLow.-A. M. Butts, Waterbnry, Conn. 
10S,566 .-AsPHALT PAVEMENT.-Alonzo C.  Campbell, New 

York city. 
lOS,567.-SHIRT.-W. II. Carroll, Columbus, Mi�s. 
10S,56S.-FAUcET.-Wm. F. Class and L. W. Sapp, Cleveland, 

Ollio. 
10S,569.-WoRK HOLDER.-Nicholas Clute, Schenectady,N.Y., 

ann o. W .  Marsha11 , Hartford , Conn. 
lOS ,570.-STAMP BATTERY.-GeO. D.  Crocker, Virginia City, 

N evada. 
10S,5n.-MANuFACTURE OF WHITE LEAD.-C. W. Dwelle, 

�t . Louis, Mo. 
10S.5711.-DEVICE FOR OPERATING 8KYLIGHT.-Wm. Dvatt , 

New � ork city. . 

10S,573.-PENCIL HOLDER-C. A. Eaton (assignor to himself 
and G. F. Bones) , MinneapolIs , :Minn. 

10S.574,-COMBINED STEAM AND GAS ENGINE .-J . A. II. Ellis, 
Springfleld, Vt. 

10S,575.-CLOTIIES DUYER.-J ohn Emmert, Dunleith, Ill . 
10S ,576 .-STEAM ENOINJ<J. - Philip Estes, Leavenworth, 

Kansas. 

J i n ,  Ga. 
lOS,5S1 .-SKATE FASTENING .-TIernard Gall agher, �t, John , 

New Bl'unswick. 
l08,5S2.- WoOD PAVE:lfENT .-Carol Gaytes . Chicago . Ill . 
lOS,5S3 .-G"\s HEA'fER.-Richard George , Kilburn, En gland 
108,5S4.-PurTING Up SOAP .-vy . F. George, New YOlk city . 

Antedated Oct. 8, 1870. 
lOS ,5S.5.-PREVE:NTING TITE DEVIA'fION OF SHIP'S COMPA SS.-

,J.  'V. Girdlbstone, 37 Norfolk st" Strand , "England . 
10S,5S6.-PLANB.-W . B. Gl over, Boston, Mass. 
10S,5S7.-G AME .-D . F. Hale , Chicopee, Mass. 
IOS.5SS.-FASTENING ARTIFICIAT, TEE'fH TO METALLIC PLA'l'E. 

-no n. Unle, RoekforQ , 111 , Anteilated Oct, 21, 1R70. 
10S.IiS9,-CAllPET B�JATEH.-vYilliam H .. Hankinson, New 

York city. 
lOS,590.-ExTENSION HA T HAcK .-Kathan Hayden, Chicago , 

Ill. Antedated Oct. 11, 1870. 
10S,59l .-POTA'l·0 PJ"ANTER-Theodore Herbert,Philadelphia, 

Pa. 
1 0S,592.-FLow:,"R CASKET.-John M. HeES, Phaadelphia , 

Pa. 
108 ,5D3.-WIND WHEFiL.-J. O.  Heyworth and H. E. Fessel , 

Chicago , 111 .  Antedated Oct. 8, 1870. 
10S,594.-MACllINE FOIt SECurUNG HEADS TO METALMC KEG S 

-Wm. Hill, Pottsville. Pa. 
10S,595.-'l'HREAD SPOOL.-I. L. Hoard, Bristol, R. I. 
lOS,596 .-PoCKET CUTLERy,-D. R. Hundley,Mountain Home 

Ala. 
lOS ,597.-REIN HOLDER .-Davis Hurd, Lockport, N. Y. 
lOS,59S,- CAR COUPLING .-G . W. Irish, Memphis, N. Y . 

lOS,599 .-HAY AND COTTON PnICes.-J . H. J ohnson, G riffin 
Ga. 

10S,600.-COTTON BALE 'l'IE.-E. P. Jones , Sun Flower county 
Miss. 

10S.G01 .-KNIFE HOLDER AND GUIDER FOR. HEEL-CUTTING 
MAOHINE.-Samncl Keen, East Brlll,Q;c,vatcl' , J\Iass. Antedated October 
15, ]870. 

10S ,602 .-GALVANIC BAT'l'EHY.-Jerome Kidder, New York 
city. 

10S,6 03.-- MEDICAI, COMPOUND FOR FOWLS .-J . H. Kipp, Mil-
Im'stown, Pit. 

108,604.-STEAM GENERA'ron.-Truckson S.  La Franco, Elrni
ra, K. Y. 

108,605 .-MACTIINE FOR CUTTING HEELS OF BOOTS AND SnOES.  
- R .  C. Lamhn,rt , South Abmgton, assignor to David 1Vhittemorc . North 
Bridgewater, Mass. 

108,60G.-METIWD OF COOLING Bm;1{ 'YOUTS, ETC.-O. P 
Lewis, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

10S,607 .-WAG ON AXLK-William A. Lewis , .Toilet , Ill . 
lOS ,60S.- WAGON AXLE.-W. A. Lewis. Joliet, m. 
108 ,609 .-'NAG ON AXLE.-'V. A. Lewis,  Joliet, Ill .  
10S,610.-'I'ONGUE BRACE AND BAI,ANCE F O R  W AGONS,-A. J 

Mapes , Independence. Mo. 
10S,611 .-MoIlQUFfO BAIL - Theophilc Masac, Good Hope 

Phwtatinn, I.a. 
1 0S,612.-HuB FOR CARRIAGE.-.James A. Maynard, Newtoll

ville. :iVlass. 
lOS,613.-NuT LOCK.-H. '.V. McAuley, Sterling, Wis. 
l08 ,614 .-CAllT SADDLE.-'Yill iam B. McClure , Aloxandria, 

Va" 
10S,61ii.-COPYIKG hm FOR PHIK'rING.-CharTes McIlvaine 

Philadclphia, Pl.I. 
108,G l fi .--DRYEIt.-C. A. Motfntt. In dianapolis, InrI . 
10S .617 .--0RE PCLVLRIZEH .-F. C. Morse, Bucksldn,  Color

ado Territory. 
10S.61S.-Low-WATEH INDICATOIl .-A. F. 'V. N eyn abor , 

Philadelnhia, Pa. Antedated Oct . 20, 1870 . 
10S,61!J .-CANCEI"ING STA Ml'.-George G. Noyes , 'VorccRter, 

M n � s .  " 
10S,620.-Cr,OTHES 'VRlNGER.-Abicl O'Dell, N apanee, Can

ana,.  
10S ,W.l1.-- CUAIN Ln,rc AND B AR-·D. A. P elollbet, Hudson 

City, N . .  T . •  a-;;signor to Warren Spadone & Co " Nr:w Yor].;: city. 
lOS ,G22 .-BED AND BED Bm''l'OM.-· J .  W .  C. Peters and vv' A . 

Lp Row, Chicago , Ill. 
10S,623.-P APER FILK-S . E. Pettee and C .  A, 'Volle, Beth-

lehem, Pa. 

1 0S,624 .-MACHINE FOR DrIVING N AII,g ,-Samuel 'V. Plwlpi' . 
Sandusky, Ohio. 

10S,625 .-MAP 8TAND.-'Yilliam l'�. Phelps, Winona, Minn. 
Antedate(] Oct. 1�, 1870. 

10S ,626 .-P ADDLE '.YHEEL.-Jolm W. Post, Castile, Pa 
Anted a ted Oct. 11,  18,'0 . 

10S,627.-REMOVING SOLUBI,E SAJ.'fS FROM ARTIFICIAL 
STONE .-E . L. Ransome, Gl'ecnw]ch, En!!land. 

10S,G2S .-GATE.-C. D. Reed, Polo, Ill . 
10S,629.-CWAR MACHlNE.-.John O. Reillev, Baltimore, Md. ,  

? sRignor to himself, vYm. W. Perkins ,  and C .  C .  "Chaffee. Antedat.ed 
October 15. 1370 . 

10S,630.-INKING ApPARATUS Fon COLOn PllINTING .·-Isracl 
h G. Hice, Cambridge, l\JaEs. 

10S,631 . - CrrullN.-J . C.  Richard son . Prairie Du Chien, and 
LcnlUel Taylor, .J orda�" Wis. Antedated Sept . 30, 1870. 

10S .632 .-DuMPING CXH.-William Riley, Jr . , Terro Haute 
Ind . 

10S,633.-ELECTRO·M AGNETIC RAILROAD SJGNAI, -�Willialll 
Robinson , Brooklyn, N. Y. 

1 0S,634. -TIRE MACHINE.-Samuel Roe . .  Jr. ,  Booneville , 
lIIo .  

10S,635.-",VRI'rING DEsK.-Ernest Scheel, New York city. 
10S,636.-SPIUNG .-,) ohn M. Schmidt, New Alhany, Ind. 
10S,637.-AuTOMATIC F AN.-J ohn Schnell and Peter Schmitt 

Waterloo. l n. 
10S .63S.-REIN HOLDER-F. B. Scott . Lancaster , N. Y., as

Bi<;;n or to himp,e1f and C. S. S. Lennox, To,vnsend, Mass . 
10S ,639 .-AwNING .-L . G. Sert and C. L. Schnrr, Baltimoro , 

Md. 
10S,640.- CALIPEHS.-W. A. Sharpe , Syracuse, N.  Y. 
10S.641 .-PLA'i'ES AND BARS FOR CO NSTUC'l'JON Ol" PLOWS , 

CULTIVATOR TEETH, ETC.-V-l . H. Singer� Pittsburgh, Pit . 
10S,642 .-SASH HOLDER.-Emerson D. Slater, Greenvl1le , 

N. Y. 
10S ,64il .-COTTON-SEED PLANTER-A. C. Smith, Hom'ing 

Falls ,  Tenn. 
10S.ii44.-L AND MARKER FOn CORN PLANTING.-A. C ,  Smith, 

.Joyner's Depot, N. C. 
10S ,641i .-CIm.m MILL.-J .. K. P .  Smith :(assignor to himself 

and L. S. 811uler) , .Jeffersonvllle, Ind . 
10S,646.-WASHING MACIIINB.-S. :M. Smith, Canal Dover , 

Ohio . 
10S,647.-MoLDING PIPE.-William Smith, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
10S.64S.-MACHINE FOll SHAVING THE HICADS OF Scmew 

BLANKs.-James F. Starrett , New York city .  Antedated Octoher Hi 
18iO .  

10S,649.-CARRIAGE SPRING. - Sidney Steward, Trenton 
N .  ,J. 

10S ,650 .-SPRING BED BOTTOM .-Philip Stovall, Newman 
G a .  

10S,651 .-C .. A-BPET CLEANER-Hobert Terry, and F. W. IIaf
ke,meyer, Chicago, Il1. 

10S,652.-PuMP SIPHON.-Thomas J.  Trapp, Will iamsport , 
Pa. 

10S,653.-PISTON PACKING,-Lawrence Turner, New Orleans ,  
La. 

10S ,654 .-SCALE BEAM.-J. H.  Usher (assignor to " The But 
falo and Niagara Scale Works Company") , Ruffalo ,  N. Y. 

1 ��,651i .-MACHINE FOR ASSOHTING POTATOES.-Benjamin 
D .  Vanderveer, David A. Vanderveer, and Tunis Denise, Freehold, 
N . •  J. 

10S,656.-CoRN PLANTER.-George B.  Vaughan, Marshall, 
Mo . 

108 .657.-PRESS FOIt REMOVING LHlUID M.ATTER FHOM 
VARIOUS SUBSTANCES.-Jason 'Vaters, West Sutton, Mass. 

10S,65S,-HYDHAULIC MINIKG ApPARATUS .--Tho8 . Watson , 
Nevada City, Cal. 

108,659 .-PllESEllVING WooD.-Ezra "\Yebb, New York city 

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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10S,660.-DIE FOR MOLDING BUTTONs.-Wm. M. Welling, 

New York city. 
10S ,661 .-CEMENT FOR COATING AND PROTECTING WOOD.

H. M. Westman, East Boston, :hfass. 
10S,662.-SKATE.-Corydon Wheat, Geneva, N. Y. 
10S,663 .-TuBULAR BRIDGE.-George H. White, New York 

city. 
W W' L d 10S,664.-UTILIZING SEWAGE.-George • Igner, on on, 

England . . • K 1 10S .6i:l5.-SAW MILL. - vVilliam M. Wil k m ,  a amazoo, 

10S�J6�·.-nOOFING CEMENT.-Jas. '1'. Wilkin son, Lockport , 
N Y. Ant,edated Oct. 8. 1870. 

10S ,667 .-LAMP BURNER.-Lamuel R. Wilmot, Bridgeport, 
Conn . 

M . W' E h 108,66S.-BARK-SHAVING MACHINE.- artm mger, p ra-
ta. Pa. B M '  10S ,669 .-MANUFACTURE OF QUERCITRON ARK.- artm 
,,'Inger, Ephrata, Pa. 

1 0S ,670 .-RAILWAY G ATE.-Edwin Woodbury , Sharon, Pa. 
1 0S ,671 .-Pww HANDLE.-W. E. Wyche, Brookville, N. C. 

Antedated Oct. '1, IR70. 
10S,tl72.-PLANTING AND FERTILIZING MACHINE.-S.L.Allen, 

Cinnaminson, N. J . 
10S,673.-LUBRICATING DEVICE FOR BOLT'THREADING MA

CHINES.-William Armstrong, Kent, Ohio, assignor to himself and 
:Ezra Miller, New York city. 

10S ,674 .-WRINGING MACHINE .-E. G. W. Bartlett , Provi
dence, R. I . 

10S,675.-MACHINE FOR FELLING TREES.-H. J. Beard, New 
Sharon, l\le . ,  a � signor to himself and James Hawes, Jr. 

1 0S,676.-PAPER CUFF.-S. A. Bemis, A. E. Forth, and J. W. 
Goodrich , Springfield ,Mass . 

10S,677.-MACHINE FOR HEELING- BOOTS AND SHOES.-H. H. 
Bigelow, Worceste"r. Mass. 

lOS fi7S .-MACHINE FOR FINISHING HEELS ON BOOTS AND 
SHOES.-H. H. Bigelow, Worcester, Mass. 

10S,tJ79 .  - DETACHABLy-TIPPED WHIP. - Pardon Boyden, 
Amsterdam, N. Y. 

10S,6S0 .-REELING MACHINE.-John Briggs, Higganum, 

108.743.-ELECTRO-MAGNET ALARM-GoNG.-Chas. Williams, 
Jr . •  Somerville, and Jerome Redding, Charlestown, Mass. 

108 ,744.-HoRSE HAY RAKE.-James E. Wisner, Friendship, 
N. Y. 

108,745.-SPRING FOR VEHICLES.-H. E.  Wolcott (assignor 
to himself and R. B. Wheeler) , Elbridge, and E. B. Hoyt, Skaneateles, N . Y.  

108,746.-PAPER FILE. - William L.  Woods, Washington, 
D. C, 

10S,747.-WRENcH.-E. J .  Worcester, Worcester, Mass. 
10S,74S.-SmNGLING·BRACKE'l·.-E. J. Worcester, Worcester, 

Mass. 
REISSUES . 

4,160.-METHOD OF ORNAMENTING TIN, ETC.-Louis Fitz
maier, New York city, aSldgnor to Atwater, Benham & Company.-Patent No. 67,184, dated July 30 , 1867. 

4,161.-WATER-RESERVOIR FOR COOKING STOVES .-C. O. 
Green, Troy, N.  Y.-Patent No. 88,160, dated March 23, 1869. 

4,162 .-Division A.-HOLDER FOR NECKTIES .-Wm. H. Hart, 
Jr. , Philadelphia, PR.-Patent No. 76,186, dated March 31, 1868. 

4,163 .-Division B.-Box FOR PACKING NECKTIES.-W. H .  
Hart, Jr.,PhIladelphia, Pa.-Patent No .  76.186, dated March 31, 1868. 

4,164 .-CHAIR-SEAT .-O. A. Bingham, Ashburnham, Mass ., 
assignor to G. C .  Winchester .-Patent No. 91 .553, dated September 7. 1869 reissue No. 3,890, dated MaL'ch 22, 1870. 

4,165.-Division A.-RESERVOIR FOR W ELLS.-R. H. Dewey 
and E. N. Tillotson.  Chicago ,  Ill .. asssignor to E. N. Tillotson and W. ll: .  Tillotson.-Patent No .  53,584, dated April 3, 1866. 

4,166.-PRINTING TELEGRAPH.-T. A. Edison, Newark, N. J.,  
f,';."l��to:w ��n�¥�ga��J':J������'l��9t.he Gold and:Stock TelEgraph CO'- , 

4,167.-WATER-8UPPLYING ApPARATus. - John C. Hagan, 
��W:l�:r,T,,"n�ni'v��lj�WaY�e��':�:l��r����81.g1�,a���.r;'\i��r7, U�j�h 

4,16S.-MANUI'ACTURE OF GAS FROM HYDROCARBONS.
�����t�fi�'it�'i:na�����lY5;t8��t No. 106,699, dated Augnst 23, 1870 ; 

4,169 .-SELF-REGULATING WINDMILL. - The Continental 
WindmUl Company. New York city, assignces ; of A. P. Brown.-Patent N 0,,13,156, dated July 3, 1856. 

Conn. . 
10S ,6S1 .-FAN .-Otto Bru eck, New York city. DESIGNS . 
lOS 6S2 .-PISTON .-I. D. Buck, Conshohocken, Pa. 4,42S.-MATCH.SAFE.-F. Vt'. Brocksieper(assignor to Sargent 
10g '6S3 .-BRAcELET.-Henry Carlisle, Jr., Philadelphia, Pa. & Co.) , New Haven, Conn. 
10S;6S4.-HORBE SHOE .-J. K. Christopher, Dayton, Ohio. . 4,429.-KEEPER FOR DOOR-LoCKS.-H . H. Elwell, South Nor-
lOS 6S5 .-COUPLING ATTACHMENT FOR PIANo .-John Clark walk, Conn. 

(assignor to himself and Alfred Adamsoll) , Philadelphia, Pa. 4,430 and 4,431 .-FACE PLATE FOR LOCKS.-H. H. Ellwell, 
lOS 6S6.-CUTTING ApPARATUS FOR HARVESTERS .-T . J. South Norwalk, Conn. Two patents. 

(:lark and G. M. Clark , Higganum , Conn. 4,432.-KEEPER FOR DOOR LOCKS.-Henry H. Elwell,  South 
108 6S7.-MACHINFl FOR SKIVING LEATHER.-J. P. Crooks, ?orwalk, Conn .  . • . 

Hopkinton. a,signor to G. E. Franklin (assignor to Leonard Morris) , 4,433.-COOKING STOVE.-Wllham HaIles, Albany, N. Y. 
N atick, Mass. . 4,434.-PARLOR STovE.-William Hailes, Albany, N. Y. 10S,6SS.-SELF-ACTING MULES FOR SPINNING.-John Cum- 4,435.-CARRIAGE-BED.-Henry Killam, New Haven, Conn. 
nock, Salmon Falls. N. H. 4 436 H B W S M' . N Y k 't  10S,6S9.-WASHING MACHINE.-Ezra Davis, Keokuk, Iowa. ' .- EAD- AND.- . . • mgIs, . ew ?r Cl y. 

lOS 690 -HARllOw.-James Dawson Greenwood Ill. 4,437.-TABLE CASTER.-Wm. Parkm (aSSIgnor to Reed & 
• . 

R D' y' . Barton) ,  Taunton, Mass. 
10S,691 .-COOKING RANGE.- • E. eane, New ork CIty. . 4,43S.-CASTER BOTTLE.-Wm. Parkin (assignor to Reed & 
10S,692.-RoTARY DISINTEGRAToR .... Henry Ducsh , BaIt1- Barton) , Tannton, Mass. 

more, Md. 4,439 .-DRILLING MACHINE.-Francis A. Pratt (assignor to 
108.693.-CONCRETE FOR PAVEMENT , ETC.-G. H. S. Duffus, the Pratt & Whitney Company) ,  Hartford, Conn. 

Baltimore , Md. , assignor to himself and H. J.  Davison, New York city. 4,440.-FRUIT STAND.-Herman Vasseur (assignor to Simpson, 
10S.694.-HoLLOW WICK LAMP-BURNER .-J. W. Emerson, Hall, Miller & Co) , Wallingford, Conn. 

Milbnry, M:ass. 4,441 .-TEA SET.- Herman Vasseur (assignor to Simpson, 
108 695.-RETORT FuRNACE.-A. F. Du Faur, Newark, N. J., Hall, Miller & Co.) , Hartford, Conn .  

�sSignor to himself and Edward B�lbach, Jr. . • 4 ,442 .-GROUP OF 'rOOLS, MACHINERY, ETC.-E. A. Ellsworth, 
10S ,696 .-PAVEMENT.-L . S. Fllbert, PhIladelphIa, Pa. Washington, D. C. 
lOS 697 -WOOD PAVEMENT.-L . T.  Follansbee (assignor to 4,443 .-DRESS TRIMMING.-Martin Landenoerger, Philadel-

bims�lf and G. W. Linville) , Washlngton, D. C. phla, Pa. , . 
lOS 69S .-RAILWAY CAR COUPLER AND B UFFER.-P. G. Gar 4,444.-FLOOR O.U,.CLOTH PATTERN. - .JeremIah. Meyer, 

,il N York city Kearney, N. J . •  assIgnor to John Jewett & Sons, New York CIty. 
lOS &fJ:-PLOW.-M. L. Gibbs, Canton, Ohio. 4,4�.-'1'OY CAIUtBGE.-Frederick W. Porter, Springfield, 
10S;700 .-WOODEN Box.-W illiam Gilbert, Catskill , N. Y., . 

aasignor to N. K. FaIrbank, Chicago, Ill . 
10S,701 .-EvAPORATING ApPARATUS.-S. D. Gilson, Syra. 

cuse, N. Y .  
10S ,702.-RAILROAD CAR HEATER.-Pierre Grandj ean , Paris, 

F:rance . 
10S,703.-SECTIONAL STEAM GENERATER.-John Griffith and 

G. W. Wnndram. New York city. 
10S,704.-BALANCE SLIDE VALVE.-T. J. Hamer and Martin 

Walls, Sunbury, Pa. 
10S,705.-PUMP.-George Hibberd , Wheeling, West Va. 
10S .706 .-SQUARE SAIL FOR .FORE-AND-AFT VESSEL.-A. A. 

Holling, Pnltneyville, N .  Y. 
10S,707.-COOLING BUILDINGS.-Theodore Krausch, New 

York city. 
10S,70S.-DoOR AND ALARM BELL.-G. O. Lackey, Akron 

Ohio. 
10S,709 .-DRAWING AND TWISTING HEAD FOR SPINNING 

MACllINE.-S. W. Lawrence, Ph!lo Walden, and J . W. Huntoon, West Eaton, N.  Y .  
108 710.-STEAM ATOMIZER.-I. P.  Leete, Philadelphia, Pa. 
10S;711 .-VAPOR BURNER.-Daniel Leonard, Chicago, Ill. 
10S.712.-COMBINED STALK AND WEED CUTTER AND LAND 

ROLLER.-William LesUe, Fort Madison, Iowa. Ant&dated October 15, 
1870. . 

lOS 713.-ApPARATUS FOR PREPARING LAKES AND COLORS. 
':'John Lucas, Philadelphia, Pa. 

lOS 714.-STOP V ALVE.-H. G. Ludlow, Troy, and Jabez 
Stone, Waterford , N. Y., assignors to H. G. Ludlow. 

10S,715.-M ACHINE FOR SIZING AND FELTING HAT BODIES. 
G. A. Mandeville (assignor to himself and A. C.  Wheaton) , N ewark, 
N. J .  

10S,7Hi .-HARVESTER .-W. T .  Miller, New Geneva, Pa. 
10S,717.-CoRN COVERER.-I. N. Monroe, Bridgeport, Ill. 
10S,71S .-STEAM ENGINE.-James Montgomery, N ew York 

city. 
10S.719.-PEG Box FOR PEGGING MACHINE .-A . W. Moore, 

East Brimfield, Mass. 
10S,720.-CARRIAGE CLIP.-F. B. Morse (assignor to himself 

and H. D. Smith & Co.) .  Plantsville, Conn. 
108,721 .-MACHINE FOR CUTTING AND SMOOTHING THE 

ENDS OF PENCILS .-T. M. Muller and H. C.  :eenson (assignors to Joseph 
Reckendorfer) , New York city. 

10S,722.-MATERIAL FOR JOURNALS AND BEARING S .-E. D. 
���f

Vo�l'r'�w;.or to the Manhattan Packing Manufactlll'ing Company) ,  
10S,723.-EARTH EXCAVATOR.-J. W. Myers, Lyons, Iowa. 
10S ,724.-GANG PLow.-William Newlin, Attica, Ind. 
10S,725 .-RosETTE FOR BRIDLE.-James O'Brien, Cedar Rap. 

ids, Iowa. 
108,726.-FLUE CLEANER FOR COOKING STOVES.-H. L. 

Palmer, Stillwater, N. Y. 
108,727.-DRAFT EQUALIZER .-W . M. Perkins and T. F.  Van

de-gift , La Fontain , Ind. 
10S,72S.-PORTABLE PRIVY.-vV. H. Pu1ver, Schuylersville, 

N. Y. 
10S,729 .-BEDSTEAD .-H . B. Ramsey, Rockville, Ind. 
10S,730.-PLow.-G. W. Ream, Canton, Ohio. 
10S,731 .-MACIlINE FOR BUNDLING WooD.-John Rush-

worth, New YOrK city. 
10S,732.-REFINING SUGAR BY STEAM.-Francis Schleifer, 

San Francisco, Cal. 
108,733.-·HOT AIR FURNACE.-S. B. Sexton and G. W. 

lleard, Balttmore", Md. lQ8;734.'-';CPRTAIN FIXTURE .-W. E. Scranton, New Haven, 
Conn. 

lQS,735 .-M4.CHJNE ¥qR MAKING STAPLES.-JameS C.  Stead, 
Jersey City, N. J. 

lQS,736.-COOKI'/fG RANGE.-D�vid Stua-rt and Lewis Bridg\l 
(assignors to Stuart, Peterson & Co.) Philadelphia, Pa. 

lOS.S37.-NFJEBLE.-H annah G. S uplee, San Francisco, Cal. 
Antedated October 15, 1870. 

10S,73S .-WRENCH .-G . C. T�ft, WOrcester, Maj3s. 
10S ,739 .-HARNESS HooK.-Wm. H. 'l'aylor, Baldwinsville, 

N. Y. 
10S,740.-HANDLE OF TAGLE I!NIFE.-J. A, White, Phila. 

delphia, Pa, 
10S,741 .-HoRSE-HoE.-J. T. Whitlock, Bridport, Vt. ,  admin. 

istrator of Cyrus Whitlock, deceased. 
10S,742.-MACHINE FOR MAKING UMBRELLA CONNECTIONS. -Edwin Wight, Philadelphia, Pa. 

TRADE-MARKS . 
No. 1 .-LIQT1JD PAINT.-Averill Chemical Paint Company, 

New Yorlc city. 
2.-MuSTARD.-J. B. Baldy & Co., Toledo , Ohio. 
3.-RETAIL COAJ..-Ellis Branson, Philadelphia, Pa. 
4.-FIsH.-Tracy Coit, New York city. 
5.-0YSTER PACKING.-Wm . Lanfair Ellis & Co., Baltimore, 

Md. 
6.- WROUGHT-IRON P rPE.-Evans, Clow, Dalzell & Co., Pitts-

bnrgh, Pa. 
7.-SNUFF.-W. E. Garrett & Sons, Philadelphia, Pa. 
S.-CAR WHEEL.-W. G. Hamilton, New York city. 
9.-SoAP.-John K. Hogg, Frederick, Md. 
10.-WOOLEN IIOsE.-Abraham P. Olzendam, Manchester, 

N. H. 
l1 .-HAM.-William Ryan, Dubuque, Iowa. 
12 .-DRY GooDs.-Dale, Ross & Co . , Philadelphia, Pa. 
1 3.-POLISHING PREPARATION.-The Buffalo Magic Polish-

. ins:.Qompany, Bulfalo, N. Y .  
14.-YEAsT POWDER.-H. K. Thurber & Co .• New York city. 
15.-WHISKY.-H. K. Thurber & Co., New York city. 
16.-FERTILIZING COMPOUND.-J. J .  Turner & Co., Baltimore, 

Md. 

Ex'rENSIONS. 
PAPER-FOLDING MACHINE.-Cyr�s Chambers, Jr., of Phila

delphia. PR.-Letters Patent No. 15,842, dated October 7, 1856 ; reissne N o .  4,079, dated Jnly 26, 1870. 
MAKING AX-POLLS.-D. P. Estep, Pittsburgh, Pa.-Letters 

Patent No. 15,800, dated October 14, 1856. 
MANUFACT'CRE OF CAUSTIC ALKALI.-George Thompson, of 

Philadelphia, Pa.-Division A,-Letters Patent No. 15,957, dated October 
21, 1856 ; reissne No. 654, dated February 1 ,  1859 ; reissne No. 2 ,569, dated April 16, 1866. 

PROCESS OF PUTTING UP CAUSTIC ALK ALI .-George Thomp
son, of Philadelphia, PR.-Divislon B.-Letters Patent No. 15,!l57 , dated October 21, 1856 ; reissue No. 654, dated February 1 , 1859 ; reIssue No .  
2,570. dated Aprll 16, 1867. 

MANUFACTURE OF CAUSTIC ALKALIEs.-George Thompson, 
of Phlladelphia, Pa.-Divlsion C.-Letters Patent No. 15.951 , dated Oct,o· ber 21, 1856 ; reissne No . 654, dated February 1, 1859 ; reissue No . 2,571 , dated April 16, 1867. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATION S. 

ELEMENTARY TREATISE ON MECHANICS. For the Use of 
Colleges and Schools of Science. By William G. Peck, 
LL.D.,  Professor of Mathematics and Astronomy in 
Columbia College, and of Mechanics in the School of 
Mines. 12mo.,  pp. 296. New York : A. S .  Barnes & Co. 
Price, by mail, $2'25. 

Professor Peck has entirely rewritten his former treati.e on mechanics, 
and prodnced a llew book. The descriptive matter has been condensed, 
the demonstrations simplified, and the practical scope of the work extend· 
ed, but in no instance has any essential prinCiple been omitted. The Cal· 
culns has been omitted for the reason that In most of onr colleges it is 
either not taught at all or I. made an optional stndy. This is an Improve· 
ment upon the old edition, as it harmonizes the book with the wants of the 
schools for which it is desIgned .  Professor Peck's experience as a teacher 
is shown In the 10�lcal manner in which each topiC is presented and in the 
conciseness and simplicity of his definitions. The book in Its present 
shape Is aU that any teacher could desire for his pnpils. and it Can also b� 
read with profit by those who have not the leisure to ll\ake mathematical 
studies a specialty. 

Inventions Patented In England by Americans. 
[Complled from the " Journal of the Commissioners €If Patents."] 

lIROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTHS. 
2,46S.-MODE OF OPERATING THE " GATLING" AND OTHER GUNS OF LIKE 

OHARACTER.-George O'Kinne, Hartford, Conn. September 12, 1870. 
2,492.,-MANUFACTUBE OF U BUNOUES "  OR h FILLERS " FOR CIGARS, AND 

���PRE::p���ti':' l1 fs�� TOBAOOO TIIEREFOll.-Ado!ph Pearl, Br ooklyn 

l NOVEMBER 5,1870. 
e;'tr\'87�:EAM GENERATOlls.-Robert Patterson, Catskill, N .Y. Septem. 

1s�O�98.-LIFE BOAT.-Robert Humble, Milwaukee, Wis. September 16 

N
��8Yo�:Pc'if;'T���fe����i�fsi6.IRE INTO SPIRAL COILs.-H. E. Towle , 

2,544.-MANUFACTURE OF HYDROCARnON OILS FROM Bl'rUMINOUS Sun· STANCES .-Joshua Merrill, Boston, Mass. September 22, 1870. 
2,545.-IMPROVEMENTS IN 'rUE CUT'rER HEADS AND CU'l�'rIn-:s of 'rn E  WOODWOR'fH OR  CYLINDHJ CAL l\fOOD-PLANING MAOliINEs .-John More New York city. Scptember �2, 1870. 

Caveats are desirable it an inventor is not !lilly prepared to apply for a 
patent. A Caves.t affords protection for one ye9.f n,gainst the issue 01 a 
patent to another for the same invention. Patent Office fee on filing a 
Caveat, $10. Agency charge for preparing and Jiling the documents from 
$10 to $12. Address MUNN & CO . . 37 Park How , New York. 

New PateIlt IJf1vV of 1870 .  
------.......... +<:11>1+----

now 'ro OD'l'AIN 

LETTERS-P ATENT 
I<'OU 

�EW JNVENTIONS , 
. ...... . 

Information about Caveats, Extensions, Interferen 
cas, Designs, Trade-Marks, and Foreign�Patents. 

---.---+r .... » ...... -_. -

�r' - OR Twcnty·fivc year", �lUNN & Co. have occupied the leading 
, ' position of Solicitors ofAmcl'icnn nnd!Eul'openn Patents 

- -: ) : j During this long eXl!eriencc they have examined not less than Q 1 Fifty Tlwusancl Invcntion8f auu lu::.ve prosecuted upwards ofTIIIPT'l'"' 
� '1'lIOUSAND AI'PLICATIOXS Fon PA'fXNTS. In addition to this they �t;_rv have made, at the Patent Office, Twenty·Pive Thousand Special �c;) E:;:aminations into the novelty of various InventiOI�s. 

(V The importa.nt advantage of Munn & CO.'s American and En 
ropeun Patent Agcney is  that the practice hus been tenfold 

grenter than that of any other agency in existence, with the. additional advan 
ta�cs of l lnviug tllC aid of the lligheF>t profession :,.l skill in every department 
and a Branch Office at Y.�a:;: l lngto n .  tktt watchc�; ['.: Id r . .'.nporYiscs cases when 
necessary, ag they P:1f[; t l l l'( ;�: _' � l  C � : l e ; : � l  L:-: �: ! l l i :l.�: j o : l .  

M U N N  & C O . ,  
Ask Special Attention to their System of doing 

Business. 
Consultation and Opinions Free. 

Inventors who desire to consult with MUNN & Co. are Invited to call a 
their office 37 P .ARK Row, or to sendl1 8kctch and description�of the lnvention 
which will be exc.mlned and an opinion given or sent by mail without charge 

Is made into the novelty of an Invention by personal examination at tile Pat 
eut Office of all patented inyentions bearing on the particular class. Thi 
search is mado by examiners of long experience, for which a fee of $5 i 
charged. A report is given in writing. 

To avoid all possible misapprehension, MUNN & Co. advise generally, tha 
inventors send model13. But the Commissioner may at his discretion dispense 
with a model-this can be arranged beforehand. 

MUNN & Co. take special cn.rc in preparation of drawings and specifications 
If a case shonld for any cause be rejected it is investigated )mmediatcly 

and the rcj ccti.on if an improper one set aside . 
N O  EXTRA CHARGE 

is mnde to clients for this extra service. MUNN & Co. have skillful expert 
in attendance to supervise cases and to press them forward when necessary 

R E J E C T E D  C A S E S .  
MUm! & Co. give very special attention t o  the examination and prosecution 

of rejected cases filed by inventors and other attorneys. In such cases a fee 
of $5 is required for special examination a.nd report ; and in case of probable 
success by further prosecution and the papers are fonnd tolerably well pre 
pared, MUNN & Co. will take np the case and endeavor to get it throngh 1'0 
a reasonable fee to be agreed upon In advance of prosecl'tlon. 

CAVEATS 
Are desirable i f  an inventor I s  not  fnlly prepared to  apply for a Patent. A 
Caveat affords prote<>tion for one year against the issue of a patent to an 
other for the same invention. Caveat papers sh0nld be carefully prepared. 

The Government fee on filing a Caveat is $10, and MUNN & Co.'s charge fo 
preparing the necessary papers is usnaliy from $10 to $12. 

R E I S S U ES .  
A patent when discovered to b e  defective may b e  relssned b y  the snrren 

dcr of the original patent, and the filing of amended papers. 'This proceed 
1ng shonld be taken with great care. 

D E S I C N S , T R A D E - M A R K S ,  &. C O M P O S I T I O N S  
Can be patcnt((d for a term of years , r.lso now medicines or medical com'· 
pounds, and useful mixtures of all kinds. 

When the invention consists of a medicine or compound� or 30 new article 
of manufacture, or a new composltion, samples of the :;u�tielc must be fnr� 
isIled, neatly put up. There should also be i'OI;'wa.rded a full statement of its. 
ingredients, proportions, mode of pre1?ar�ttoll:t. uses, and merits. 

CANADIANS and all other foreigners: Cal)" ll,o.w obtain patents upon the s&m"'t 
terms as citizens. 

E U R O P E A N  PATE N TS .  
MUNN & Co. have solicited a larger numbcr of European Patent" than any 

oth�r agency. They have agents located at London, Paris, Brm�sels, Berlin, 
and otner ohie! cities. A �amphlet containing a 8YllOpsis of the ll'oreign 
P�tent Laws sent free. 

MUNN & Co. could refer, if ncces�ary, to thousands of patentees who hnve 
hr:.d the benefit of their . n.dvice nnd aSSistance, to lllallY of the principal 
business men in this and other cities, and to members of Congress and 
prominent citizens throughout the country. 

All communications arc treated as confidential. 

MUNN & CO. ,  
N o. 3 7  Park  R o w ,  

NEW YORK 
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NOVEMBER 5, 1870.1 

'l'he 1)al?{8 rJf the, SCrEN'!'H"IC AMERICAN as an adfJet'tiBing 

·madiu:,n cannot be over· cRtimatlsd. Its circulation is ten 

ti1iW8 greater' than that "--!/ any sdrttUcr journal now pub· 

licl,,(;(;;. Ir, goes into all the States and Territories, and is 

read in eZZ the principal ZilJ1" a'Y'ies and reading-rooms oj 

the wor;d. We invite the attention Qf tho8e who wish to 

r:dJ,ke tlt;:lr bUsiness known, to the annexed rate8. A busi

ne�3 man wants stnncthiny more than to see his adnertiscn 

rnent in a printed ne'W8papcr. He 'Wants circulation. :(1 
iti8 worth 25 ceJlt8 per line to advertise in a paper of three 

thoulwnd ci'J'culation, i� is worth $2·50 per line to adve�rti8e 
in 0:1$ Qf th�l'i}/ thou8Dm d. 

RAn,S OF ADVF.HTISING. 
Und. I"'l:?;C - • - • $ 1 '00 a l i n e .  
l u ", i dt-' .Pa�c - - - - - '7 :;  centlij a l ine. 

:E11{f I'(f ii�!lr;,'? 'i,'tUj! I�l,ead a(lni},yti:'''�'iill:;nt8 at the same 'rate 'Per 

line, bJ meU81l''tement. a,'! the llJttcr�p're88. 

]'OR PRACTICAL MEN. 
My new and enlarged Catalogue of PRACTICAL 

AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS, 82 pages, 8vo. , wil l  be 
sent, freo of postage, to any ono who will favor me 
with his address. 

HENRY CAllEY BAIRD, 
Industrial Publisher, 40G Waluut St., 

PH[I,ADET,PUIA. 

I.-� (lintc}", 
A em 

STEAM HAMMERS, STE A M ENGINES Gilder, and Varnisher's Companion. 
GAS MACIIINERY, SUGAR MA CHI NERY 

BY 

lJfERRIOK & SONS, 
PHILADELPHIA. PA . 

So Hd En�e1"Y Wheels, 

UNION, OR NORTHAMPTON, Full Stock, 
all sIzes. at manufacturer's prices, by A. J .  WIL� 

](1 NeON & CO., 2 Washington st. , Hoston. 

SEWING MACHINES FOR EXPORT. 
'Ve arc prepared to fill orders to any extent for differ

ent ldnds Of ::lewing Machines for the export trade. 
Shipp PI'S will find it to their advantage to address us 

for further particulars, GOLD �fEDAL SEWING J\lA
CHINE CO., Manufacturers, 334. Washington .street, 
BOSTOl\, MASS. 

I) OBER'l' McCALVEY, Manufacturer oj 
.\J HOISTING MACHIlIllS AND D UMB WAlTEns. 

602 clIerry st., Phibdolphia, P:=:.. 

L. W.Pond's Ne'w Tools. 
NE:W ANn IMPROVED PA'rTERNS
Mnls,�
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Iron. Oftlce 

98 98 
I�iberty st., New York. Works at WorcestQr� Mass. 

VINEGAR.-How l"Iade from Cider, Wine 
Mo!asses, cr Sorg-hhm in 10 hours, without using 

drU?,'R. }'Ol' cLrCo.lu1'3 ,  address F.  1.  SAGE 
Vin�g'ar M :;,ker. {).nrr >1 well bonn. 

�IACI-IINISTS. 
Illustrated Catalog-ue and Price List of all kilHlfl ot small 
'roolR & Materials sent free to ally address. GOODN OW 
& WIGHTMAN, 23 COl'n11ill, Do�rwll, Mass. �p AT. COLLAR-STUD and 'l'ie Holder. 

__ ;;::/ T11e 100 s of"  snap " ties lock fast in  the 
slottoo b tllb . WeI! gold-plated.  1I1ailed  for 50 cts .  
Agents wanted .  S .  E. 'WILLIAM, Hartford Conn. 

MACHINERY Ne"w aud 2d�Haud.--
Send. for circull1r. CHA8.PLAC}1:; ... . J & CO. , 60 Vesey st. New YOI'lL 

LATHE CHUCKS-HORTON'S PA.TENT 
�from. 4 to B6 inches. AI.so for ceoI' wheeis. '&<idres$ 

E. HOH'1'uN &; SOl.� '''indsor LOCkS Conn. 

S'rEAM Gauges,lal'g'e assortment,self-testing, 
& original Ashcroft steam gauge.E.H.As11croft,Boston 

Independent Steam 
BOILER SUPPLY. 

O H  

lfVeed P�tmp. 
RELIABLE FOR HOT O R  

COLD WATER 
Circulars sent free. COPE & CO., 

No . US East 2d Bt. ,  Cincinnati,Oh i o  

WIRE R OPE 
of every description for 

MINES, PLANE::;, STAY:::; , BRIDGES, etc . ,  
rOWEI�

e
ih�'£i�iiM���t t�'\m{�

a
p.OPE. Plana 

prcpnl'ed find contrilctR made.  
C .  W .  COPELAND, 64 and 66 BROADWAY, N .  Y. 

Stevens ' Helical Oal'iperr 

As goO(1 as the best, and 
Innch cheaper. Also, other 
tine tools. 

J.W. STORRS & CO .. 
252 Droadway, R. Y. 

" '"  G EAR'S VARIETY MOLDING MA
:J- CHINE,-A. �j. &; J. Geal' & (;0.,  Manu

facturers j also , dealers. in all kinds of 'Wood and Iron 
)Vorking- Machinery , Belting-, etc. Address, 56 SUDIlUl:Y ST., BOSTON, MASS. 

MILLl!�R'S FALLS CO. Manufacture Bar
b er's Bit Brace, No. 8'] Deckman st., New York. 

ESTB. ENOCH MORGAN'S SONS' 1809 

SA.P OLIO, 
For Genel"al 

Household Purposes 

IS BE!rTER AND CHEAPER THAN SOAP. 

PLATINUM H. M. RAYNOR, 
• 25 Bond st., N. Y. 

xu; HE. 
SIXTEENTH EDI'l'ION.-JUST READY. 

The Painter, GiIder,& Varnisher' s Companion, 

Containing' . Rules and Regulations in every
tInng relatmg to the Arts of Painting Gilrl ing Val'
ni,sl.lipg, Gl!ls� StainiIH!, Graining, :�,JarbIini!', ' Sign 
"' ntl.1H�,": Gl14mg on Glass. and Coach Painting- and 
Varmshmg'; 'I ests for the Detection of Adulteratiolls 
in Oils ,  Colors, etc.; and it Statement of the Diseases 
to which Painters are peculiarly liable, with the Shn
pIe.st and Best i{emedies. Sixteenth Edition. Re
vised,with an Appen(lix. Containing Colors and Col
orip.g-;-TlleOreiical �nd . Practical. Comprising- De
Bcrl.ptlOns .at a s"1'eat varIety of Additional Pigments, 
thcIr Quahtles and Uses, to wl!ich are added, Dryers 
a�d Modes and Op�rat.i0ns of Painting, etc. Togethc; 
wIth Chevreul's Prmcipies of Harmony and Cont.rast 
of Colors. 12mo. Cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 ' 50 

� 'rhe above, or any of my Books, sent by mail free 
of postag-e,at the publication price. :My new and enl�rged 
Catalog-ne of PltAC'l'I(jAI� & BCIF."N 'l'IFTO BOOKS, 82 pagcR, 
�o, now ready, complete to Nov. 1, 1870, will be  sent, 
free of postage, to any one who will favor me with hiE< 
address. 

HENRY CAHEY BAIRD. 
Industrial Publisher, 406 Walnu� St. , 

PHILADELPHIA. 

Soap Manufacture 
AND 

PERFU ERY. 
Dussauce.-A General Treatise on the Manu· 
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�ap�ni1la�le Fatty Bodies, t.lle appara�us neceslmry 
In a. AoftP Factory, Practical Instructions in the man� 
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tene�le, 1-htlftpayrc., Dufonr, and others, with 'la.rge 
�nd Important addItions by  Prof. H. Dussauce,Chem-
1St. Illustrated. In one vol. , 8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 

Dussauce.-A Practical Guide for the Perfum
er : Being n new treatise on perfu.mery the mORt fa
vorable to t.he Beauty withont trelng- injurious to the 
health .. comprising a description oT the SUbstances 
uRed III pcrfumery, the formul::c of more than one 
tl?-0usand preparations, sueh as cosmetics , perfumed 
0l1 � ,  tooth .p.owde:rs, :vaterH, extracts. tinctures, in
fUSIOns, SpInts , VInaHrrCS, essential oils. pastels, 
�r�I���O s�����rb
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ments of Messrs. Debay, Lunel, etc. With additions 
by  Prof. H. Dussauce, (Jhemist. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3 

nr The above or any of my Books sent by mail, free of 
E�i�:l:(i nt�iAE6�Hi
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y E;; ������I��� 
B?OKS, 82 pp.  �vo, n?w ready, complete to Nov . l , 187D. 
WIll be sent, tree of postage, to any one who will favor 
me with his address. 

HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 
Industrial Publisher, 

406 Walnut st., Philadelnhia. Pa. 

Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copperplate 
Worke1�S, nnd 

Boiler akers. 
Blinn.-A Practical Workshop Companion for 

TIll , Sheet Iron,and Copperplate 'Vorkers : Contain
ing .rules for describin.g various kinds of patterns 
����ti�KI t��o��t;y�r��e;�u�a1ftl�f

l
:J�f;66�'

k
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t;olrds ; tables of the weights of metal a,  lead pipe,etc· 
tablf:s of areas and circumferences of cirele� j japan; 
varmshes, lac�ers , cements, comI!0sitions, etc. ,  etc. 
By Leroy .T. Blmn, Master M echumc. With o ver one 
hundred Illustrations. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 50 

Byrne.-'rhe Practical Metal \Yorker's Assis
tant : . Comprising metullurgic chemistry; the arts ot' 
\�orkmg all ll�etals and alloys ; forging of iron and 
f��
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th'e processes dependent 011 the ductility of metals ; 
soldering ; an d the most improved processes and 
tools employed by metal worl{ers.. 'Vith the appli
cat�on of the art of el,:ctro-mctallurgy to J:nanulac. 
tUflllg' processes ; collected from original SOUf("es 
and from �hc \�or�{s of Ho�tzapfrel. Ber�eron, LeU: 
pold, Pluill!er, N apIe,r, and Othel'� . . By Oliver Byrne. 
b'-y

n
.J6h';�6��ff�;::S:l.i��%1IYi�1�ne�i��,

n
\V::IF�����fr�

S 
]\R.S., and James Napiei''' . WUh tive hundred and 
ninety-�wo engravjngs ; illustrfLting every branch of 
the sublect. In 1 vol., Bvo , 652 pages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $7 

Warn.-;-'l'he Sheet Metal VY orker'� Instructor, 
for Zmc, Sheet Iron,  Copper, apd Tin Plate "Workers 
a'll-d .others ; cOlltailling a selection of geometfic.o,l pl'(�:b�elns :; also, .pra.ctIcal and simple rules for de
scrubmg ·tLte vu,pous patterns required in t.he  differ. 
ent brancbt}B ,o·t ,thO!; above trades. By Heuben Henry 
'Yarn, praetiC!11 tjn :pl{\-t� w0.rker. '1'0 which is add
ed  3.J? itppendlx" c.onta;tlll�g lllstructions for boiler 
makIng. mensuratIOn oX S:1ilrf�� and solids rules for 
calculati'il(t;" the wp.:ights of ,dift'e,r:ent llg\1res of iron 
and B'te.el ,  tab.le,s of weights of Iron, stQel, etc. Illus
trated .hy ,tlllr"y .. �.wo plates all,d tldr.ty.-sCi)'en, wood 
engraVlllg's. In l lV Ol.,  8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . '  . . . .. . . .... . , . .  :$3 

ItT The above. or auX o� my :B.oGk�, Bent free b y  midI, 
of postage, at the pubhcatlOll pil·l€.e.. MV new and en
larged Cutaloglle of PRACTICAL AND Sq::KN'f:ty!C BOOKS ,  
��ilY�e

e
:en8t��';·eengrp��E:e, tgn�tl;�Cnet�vil�'�;idti��Or 

n:.e� with liib address . 
HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 

Industrial Publisher, tOO Walnut St . , 
PHILADELPHIA . .  

' "  HITTINGER'S " PORTABLE HOIST-
in� .Engines. for ]\fines, Pile Driving Unload

ing Vessels, etc� Send for descriptive price list. 
C. ED. COPELAND , 42 Cortlandt st., New York. 

PATENT RIGHTS SOLD ON C OMMISSION. 
B E. E. ROBEI�TS & co., Consulting- Engineers, 15 Wall st., NOW York. Send Stamp for Circular. 

"lXTOOD-WORKING MACHINERY GEN-
l' l'  era-lly . Sppciulties ,Vloon.\yorth flaHerR and Hich

f"rd'�OJ" s Patrmt lmpro \, ed  Tenol1 Ma('hlll Ct3.  No:->. 2It and 
:!h CeD "( \ :t1 , eorncl' (Tnion st . .  W o rcc .... ter, Ma"s. V{urc< 
l ooms 11;,l COUl'tl ; ; 11d ( . �t . , Nt'vl' ·York. 

WITllE UHY lHT (H': , �:; InCllAHJ)�nN. 

CINCINNATI BRASS WORKS. - Engi 
J neers' a�l.(l stEam }"'ittef':" Bra5.S 'Vork. Best QuaUtI 

at -v'cry Low Prices. E'. L UNKENIIEIMRH, Prop'r, 

rI'IIE BEST PUNCHING PRESSES A BE 
. made hy th�) Jnv\.�!"tt,)Y' aTI d I-'uttmh�e of the 1),1]} OHS 

F{�,�mltric A(lill�:t[O'.;'tlt. ],llxilJgcm entB llP(·)fi s· 'hl ita.tullt 
will he ow� t:�'ely dCi:l.lt with. N. C. ST rL11�;4. 

M·;ddt��town. Conn. 

A gents ! Read This ! 

WE WILL PAY AGEN'l'S A SALARY 
of $30 per week and expenses, or allow a large 

CommiSSion, to sell our new and wonderful inventions. 
Address M. WAGNER & CO., Marshall, Mich. 

1832. SCHEN CK'S :PATENT 1 870. 
WOO d�()OfJ·th PZnners. 

And Re·sawing Machines, 'W ood and Tron 'Working M a� 
chinery, }{ngines, Boilers, etc. .JOHN B. S�HENCK & 
SON. Matteawan. N. Y. ,  and 118 Liberty st., New York. 

@60 A vVBEK paid Agents in a new busi-
rJD lle:33 . Ad dress Saco ivovelty Co . ,  Saco, Me.  

I' :{6H:-SAI�t� Foundery and Machine Shop, 
in best location in Northwest: wcll established; do-

ing good business. A. U. McGILL, St. Pa.ul, Minn. 

AGENTS WANTED-($225 A MONTH) 
by the AMEl:lCAN KNIT1'lNG MACHINE CO., 

Boston , Ma3s.� or St. Louis. Mo. 

RAILROAD GAZETTE. 
The Railroad Man's Paper. 

Illustratcd l 
R R 

( News &; Operation, 
Wcekly 1 Engineering, 
Quarto Reports, 
Jonrnal, J Management, 
24 Pages. III • Advertising. 

A. N. KELLO GG, Publish",., 
TETI>IS : $3 per Annum.] 101 Washington St., Cbicago 

C3r Will be Fbur Dollar8 after January 1, 1871. � 

WANTED AGENTS-At $95 per month 
to sell my patent for making Apple Butter with

out apples or cider. It costs only seven cents a quart, 
and can be made hi thirty minutes. 8end ten ceuts for 
sample, particulars, and 
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Andrews' Patents. 
NOW!�.�t

o
!:i'i\�i�

t
e��:ooved, Portable, RDll 

F1J'i.ction 01' Gea.l'ed llIilling & Quarry Hoisters. 
�nloJ.re .. n!ll·ning �afety Boile-rs. 
OS��i;!ill�\!�l�(�-!�

r
?ouble and Sinn-Ie, 11Ulf to 

Centrifugal P g m)>s, 100 to 100,000 (;allon� 
J.H�r lUtUl1tc, nest PUlnps in the World, pass 111n<!, �and, Gravel, COfil.,}, Gl'ain, etc., witb. 
out Injury. ��������

i
���r!��:Ourable, and Economical. 

WM. D_ A NDREWS & BRO., 
4H "Vater street, � ew York. 

BUERK'S WATCHMA.N 'S TIM.E DE-TEC·�01{. -:- Important for all kl.l·ge Corporations 
a�d Manutn.cturm); Concer-ns - caps))le of controlling 
WIth the ntmo,,;t accuT3CY the motion of a watchman or 
p�i�rohnun� a� the same reaches diflerent EtatioIls of his 
beat. ::3end for a Circular. J. E.  EUEUK, 

N . . B.-'l'pis dcte��o'l' is �o�e�e�X 1�:rlw�OJ�s�'pr:t&:�ts. 
f-'artl�8 nsmg oX' selung these Instruments without al1tho� 
dty from mt) will be dealt with aeeol'di:J.g- to law. 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBIN· 
ing; th� maxJmm::l of eilleiency , dllTllbiHty a�d econ. Q:.ny� Wltb. the mmLGlllIn of weh(ht and m j(,:p-. They a.re ���01y ��d favorably k.nown, more thai1 r50 bf:tng in H.N<::. All warraY"ltpd ·mtlsf,tctm.·y Of' no saIL Descriptive 

Clf(':ulars sent on anDlic::l,tio!l. Ad()r(�gs 
,T. C. HOADLEY & CO. ,  Lawrence, Mass 

46 Cortlan dt st .• .N ew York. 
. 

BURDON IRON ,.vOE.KS.--Manufacturers 
of Pumping Engines for W:a.tel' ",Vorks, Higb. & Low 

Pressure T;jngm(��i Portable Eng"ines and Boilers. of all 
Innds, Sugar . ME s .. Scre w, Lever, Drop, & Hydraulic 
Presses .. . i\..J.?-c11mrrY lu general. H UBBARD & WHITTAKER, 10� Jl ront st., Brc oklyn. 

r]"'Il]] WOODWAR D STE1\M-PUMP MAN .J... TTFA(�T I THJNQ CO�IPANY, Manutacturers of ttJc 
�oq.cJ.;.,r:1!d Pat. Improved safety ,Steam Pump antI Fire 
Eng-me, �tC:�tm , Water,and Gas Flttmgs of all klllds AI"o 1 ! oalera in w' .. ·.01J�;h�-iron P�pe!  B.oil,er Tubes,etc. Hotels : Chul'cl1 es,Factoi'W';:;)� f.nbhc BUlldmg��.HefLted by Steam 
Low Pressure. Woodwal'(l BuHding. 76 and 78 Center st ' 
cor . .of""Vortll st. (forme;rly 01 n Heekm:tll '-t . )  N.Y. Ali 
p,�rtlCs �re hercby CftUtWDf"U againsii infl'jngmg- the Pat. 
HIght of the above Pump.  G.�}1. 1VOODWAl-{P. Prea't 

Niagara Sten'n't ._P'wJnp. 
CHA8. B. HARDICK, 

A d a.ms st., Brook}),:!, N. Y .  

SHINGLE AND HEADING MACHINl1J-�. ��_w·s PU,tent ,vi,th. T�'evor & Co. 's ImproYemf'nta 
l he �lTllplest,alHt B��1 1n �18e. AIs<? Shingle, Headln:r. 
al1u Stave Jomte:s,hqualJ zers,Ht>z,(llllg Turners Planer� eLc . .i!.d(lrcEis THEVu [{ & � O  . •  Lockport!, N. Y_ 

MACH1NIS',rS' 'fOOL S FOR SALE.-A 
. large y:;triety of �ew and Seco;nd-hand Tools at VEHY LOW ;PRlCF:q. RaIlroad a;--;e. , �ewark N J and 119 Liberty st., N. Y. GO)JLD MAtCij:JNiL 'CO. 

WOOD & MANN PORTABLE ENGINES 
$.nq J .. ane's Po.tcnt Circ111ar Saw Mil1s ar� tile cheapest and best. &}end 1'01' de.script1vc price list C.  ED. COPELAND , -12 Cortland st.,  Ncw ·y'"orl\:. 

SILICA'l'E Ol!' SODA, IN ITS VARIOUS 
forms, manufactured as a 51pecialty, by Philadelphia Quartz Co., 7&3 South 2d st. Phfladelpllia Pa. 

Milling Ma9hines, 

INDEX , STANDARD, UN IVERSAL, AND 
_ IIOtUZON TAL.-The Ir.rg0�t variety to be  fonnd in 

the cou!ltry. O ll l l :l,ud and li llishill� .  -Workmanship , Ma-

lr(��t�it lF�a/61·s1���ci�1��1��rrl���i1�te�Iafl�Ig� °VISEhi?(t 
oj;' BOSTON. Oftlce SO Milk st. Works at Hyde Park, 
l.\-"laSls. 

THOMSON'S PAT. ROAD STEAMERS.-
_ The undersig'ned,  Sole �Ianufacturer. undcr Thom

son's Americun Pntcnt�, is ll OW  prepared to accept or
ders for these celehratml Traction Engines. They wdl 
draw from 12 to 30 tUlli?, over ordinary roads, and at 3-
great saving as compared \vith liorses. A Steamer, with 
a train of loaded wagons, mav be  seen a t  work near ;N ew 
York.-For particulars apply to D. D .  WILLIAM80N 
32 Broadway. New Yorl!:, or P.  0. 1 ,801). 

FOR ROCK LIF'l'ING
.
AND WALL LAY

ING MACHINEHY Address 
G. L .  SH�;LDON. Hartsville, Berkshire Co., 111088. 

LP p-Agents wanted tJ sell by subscrip-

art THE LO}�W,S 
t
�IiA��&O�tc�1Jr&e.

m �� cc�r�giri� 
portraits of Christ and His Apostles, pictnres of the 
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WilE executed by the pen-i:3 the reSUlt of six yeal's labor 
-the most comprehensive and popular worl{ evcr issue(l 
-indorsed by the Press and Clerg-y. 

Rxclu�ive Territory assigned, an(l Hberal inducements. 
Miniature . Twenty-five cents. Sena stamp for full par .. 
ticulars. See Editorial in issue of October 22d . 

THUBSHA W & M ILLEH, 
58 Fulton street, N ew York . 

\N,,,"N'l.ED ___ A(;ENTS, 20 per day, to 
sell the  celehrated HO!\U; SlItUTTLE SEW LNG I �l .ACl:lIN!;j. Has the under-fee(L�"!lla.ke8 the " loek 
stItch" alIke on both sideR, and 18 fully licensed 
:rhe best and cheapest li'Ullllly Sewing- Machine 
In the markct. Address 

J OHNSON, CLAUK & CO., 
Boston,. Mass.j Pittsburgh, Pa.j Chicago,  Ill., or 
St. LOUIS, Mo .  

PARKER 

Pnnchin[ Presses, 
With Patent Eccentric ad. 
j llstmcnt,to raise and low
er the punch. All Power 
Presses, hft.ving an eccen
tric adjustment of the 
Punch, are infringements 
of onr Patent. � Send for circular 
fl.nd copy of our Patent. PARKER BROS., 

West Meriden, Conn. 
New York, 27 Beekman st. 

IMP OR TA.NT 
TO MACH I�ISTS.-The Best Metal for all 

TUE ����
i
��n��� §�I'��� �;���� &;�l��h����.�l 

This steel ig made by an entirely different process from 
any other, and is tougher than wrought iron. It can be  
turned without anllealing, being entirely free fronl hard 
I3POtS. Every one who U.'les it prononnces it jUflt what 
they have lOll!! wanted. for a multitude of use'�, such as 
Crank Pins, Lathe S pindles and Hcrews,Cotton Machine 
ry Hollers, Saw and "Fan Spindler-, etc., ctc. Also,  par
ticularly adapted for Firebox Plates. Prices Low. Send 
for further information,or a sample ,stating use to Wllich 
it is to be applicd. 

MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENTAL, 
and other machinery. Models for the Patent Oftice, 

bu�!t to order by HULSRh MACHINE (JO., N os. ;,),8, 5:30, 
an j  53:2 Water st . . , near J eiIerBOU. Refer to SOIEN'rn'Io 
Al1.R:RICA N oillGe. 14 f.t 

THB Union Iron :Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa. The 
Httentior. Of.' gn::dneers and Arc11itects is caned to 

our i.mproyed VV rouxht-iron Bes,InR and Girders (patent� 
ed) , III WhICh the compound weIdEl between the stem ann 
1la.nf:es. which have proved so objectIonable in the old 
moue of ma!l�fqctp.rin�, are endrely avoided we are 
prep:ned to illl Ulsh a}) Sl7.eS at tt'fms as fhvoratie us cap. 
be obtainefl elsewhere. For descriptive: Uthouraph ad
dress: the Union Iron .Mills. PittsbuYg'h. Pa, 

HARTFORD 

Steam Boiler 

INSPECTION & INSURANCE CO. 
·CAPITAL . . . . . .. . . .  ..:..:..:... . . . . . . . . .  $500,000 
. ISSU"!'S POLICIE" OF Il\SUHANCE, after a careru 
InSpectIOn of tile BOIlers, covering all loss or damap;c to 

Boilers, BuHilin[s, and Machinery, 
-AI:ISING FROM-

STEAM BOILER EXPLOSIONS 
The business of tl1e Company ineludes all kinds ot 

STEAM B OILERS, 
STATIONAUY, MARINE, AND LOCOMOTIVE. 

o:e��\tg��rg��ttOe
n
o�t�f���li�ft��e

e plan of the Company's 

HOllJ� OFF�CE, in Hartcor4, COUll. 
Or at any Age-ncy. 

J. III. ALLEN, President. 
T. H. BABCOCK, secr�ia��. PONP, Vicc fl'eSj<lent. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS : 
J. IIf. Allen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  Prcsidcnt 
LUCIUS .T .  Hendee . . . . . . . . . . . .  Preflidcnt ...£tna Fire Ins CQ 
F. ",Y. Chency . . . . .  Ass't Treafl. Cheney ]3ro 's Silk Mfg: CQ: 
John A.  Bntler . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PreR. Conn. HiveI' llankin(r Up. 
Charles 1\1: l!each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  of' Reach &, Co.  
]�(�rIlel Phllhps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  or Adams Express Co 
G . M. Ba:pthoI9mew . . . . . . . . . .  rre�'t Amcrican Nat'l Banl;. R� W� H. JarVIS . . . . . . . . . . .  Pl'L'S't Colt's Fire-Arms Mf'" Co �. M. Heed .. . . . . . . . . . �uP 't Hftl't(onl & N. }1'tven Haill·oaq.: �. M. �ond . . . . . . . . • 1 reas. Hartford & N. Haven Railroad. 1.  O.  hnders ... . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sec. JEtna Ljfe Ins, Co. 
LevereV Bra�nard . . . .  � . . . . . . . . . .  of Case, Lockwood. &; CQ (1E�·r�:iit�� !zri�6�0�KLIN, Vice Presft Colt 's Pat. Firu 
Geo . Crompton . . . . . .  Crompton Loom Work� Wo"cester D,  L,  Hartt., . . . . . . . . . Prc;s't Conn. HiveI' R. R.,'Spri'ngtlcl'a: 
Earl P..,. Mason . . . . .  Pres t Provo & Wor. U. R., Providence. 
Hon. J!. , D. MOl'gan . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  U. S. 8enator, New York. 

New YOl'k Oftlce, 
1 0 6  Broad way. 

THOS. S. CUNNINGHAM, Agent. 
i{, K. McMURRAY, Inspec�or. 

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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ddvertisements will b e  admitted o n  this page a t  the rate of 

$1"00 per lir,e. Engravi'itgs ma1/ head advcrtil'wrY;,ent8 at 
the same rate per Une � by measurenu.;nt as the lct�er� 
V?'CS8, 

THEA NECT A R  
I S  A PURE 

BLA CK TEA! 
,vrJ'H THE 

Green-Tea Flavor. 
Warranted 

TO SUIT ALL TASTES. 

Water Whee ls. 

WAHREN'S 

NEW GRADUATING TUH-
BINE. 

wherev€'!' tried no others arp, used.  Send 
for circular of 1870. A.  y\T ARH E N ,  Ag't, 
31 Exchange st., Bo::.tonj Mass. 

------�--------------

E GINES, 
T o ols , Machinery, otc . , 

FOR SAI.E 
AT 

THE NOVELTY IRON WORKS, 
FOOT OF EAST 12TH St . ,  �. Y. ,  

EMBRACING 

ENGINES, PLANEHS, L ATHES, 

SMI'I'IIS' AND BQILER MAKERS' TOOLS, 

And l\!achinery and. Patterns of the most approved kinds, 
etc" etc. Also, 

G HlOJI·PRE SSUHE ENGINES, p ortly fwished. 

? KTT<�VENSON'S PAT. TURBINE WATER WHEELS , 
GG-i n .  diameter, and 

lUd:TNE B E AM EKGINE, 66·ln. b y  10·ft . stroke. 

JNO. S. SCHULTZE, 
U8ceivcr of the Novelty Iron Works. 

ft1f'" Send for Catalogue. 
N(�w York, Oct. 29,._18_,_0_. ___________ _ 

1) Ul\ If 
l-:l S -For Description, Pri ce - 1\1 • Lists, ok.,  of the. llc:,t Ce�11 rlfu

i{al PU1" p cvcr if'vf'llted,wHh OV0fwht'lnllng TE �tnnuny 
i n  its fav(\l' selJd for n(�w il1u�trated 1?ar.npb�et (3� pJ;;..) to 
_�lC�FT S .  HEALD, SISCO & CO. ,  Bn.lawmsvllle , :N .  )' .  

Verticftl Btttrr-Bton,e I\/II ILL8-For POl'tahle Enginps. Horizo ntal 
. _ Jl. Slntfting,  etc. TIle 1,�O- Dollitr-.Mil1 grinds 15 l>ush-

e l f' p
e

r l:t
OllEDWARD HARRI.sO��, New Haven, ConD. 

P . . BLAISDELL & C O., 

BUILDEHH O l<' A N E W  PA TTERN 12·in. 
S w im!.." I,atlH ' ,  d('shmetl for Sewing M achine "Yorks, 

T, ti( '  . .  Bl ab3dell " Pa,t,enf Drill PTe.'<scs and other lst-claf's 
l\l aehiniRts' Tools ,  .Tackson st. ,  Worcester, Mu� s.  

To Electro- IYZaters. 

BAT'l'ERIEH, CHEMICALS, AND MA'TE-
H.IALS,  in sets or single, with boolm o f  i:l stl'll,cti on,  

llwnuf'actured anu sold b y  T H O L'J AS UALL. M a nu!actur· 
i ng Electricia.n . 1� Bromiield Rt . ,. H{)�ton, :'\ias$. Illus� 
1 rt\tccl catalogue sent free on applIcatIOn. 

$ 1 0  MAllE ]lROM 50 CENTS ! 
SOME'l'HING urgently needed by every

b o d y .  Cull ana examine,  01' bamplcs SCUlj (postage 
pa.id) for Fifty Cents that retail easily for Ten Dolla!'!'. 

R. L.  "�OLCOTT, :l81 Chatham Sqn are, :N .  Y .  

H AHTSHORN 'S 

SIIA.DE R OLLERS. 

No Cords or Balances Used. For Wind ows, 
Awnin�s,  Carriages, etc. :F'ol' sale by all upholster

erS. The trade a;.'e invited to send for models and price 
lists.  Orael'S fIlled only thruu!!ll the trade.. S)'E"\VART 
JIARTSHOHN, Manufacturer, 6:Z Center st. , �ew Y ork. 

HHA !  HA ! !  HA ! ! ! "  shouts our j olly 
friend , <l,g the b ut_tOll fl  fly from reading' • . THE 

STA1� �eANGI�ED BAN :N E 1{'. ' ·  ]'tie " Banner " is :1 40� 
COlUlll ! 8 -page, Led ��er�eize paper, overflowing with 'Vit, 
Humor, IfuI] ,  POf:'tr'Y, �kctcne8, Exposur�8 of S \vindlmg.  
ctc" ete . •  8 yeal's �sltLblishe d .  You can secure a � plenlhd 
new Engraving. H The Pioneers of AlIl{'rica."  1 1-2x2 fee t ,  
a n d  tilC l:)ap ,- r  till 18'12 f o r  o n l y  7 5  C t' n t s .  Specimens for 
stamp. Anuress , .  STAR Sl'ANlU .. ED D A N N EU," 

Hinsdale, � .  H .  
----------_._---

A. S. & J. Gerlr & CO. 'S 
VAHIETY MACHINE. - Several months 

since we decid8d to add to our machinery an Up
right },loldir"g and Shuping Machine. After a th orougll 
ex�mil1ation of the kind, we concluded to purchase tile 
• •  (lear Variety Molding M achine/' and after a thorough 
trial ot' six months, we are satisfied that th i s  Machine 
with its impro vements and attachments is the best of the 
kind in  the murket. WHITE & McLAUGHLIN , 

Thomp sonville ,  C onn. 

� @7� T O  $250 PER MON'fH, every 
oot---' �1l' .) whcre, male and femal e ,  to j ntroduce the 
= G};N U , NE I MPROVED CO MMON·SE � SE FAlin· 
Cl..:.) lJY SEWING MACHIN E .  This .Machine wilhtitch, 

�hClll , fell. tuck, quilt,  cord, braid, and cmbroider 
--� tn a most su_perior mann8r, Price only $15. ]'ully 

: licensed and 'varrant� d  for five years. We will pay : $1000 for any machine that will sew a stronger, � more b e autiful ,or more elastic seam than ours. It 
makes the . ,  Elastic Lock btltch." Every second 

Cl.::) stitch can b e  cnt,and still the cloth c:tnnot b e  pull
.p.-.I ed apart without tearing' it. We pay Agents from 
:= $!75 to $250 per m onth and expen�H:'s, or a commis-
cd �{��l:'���U which that aSF:c6�1Bl gc 6o��e. 

t:::?- Boston. Mafls. ;  Pittsburgh ,  Pa.; St. Louis. Mo.,  or 
��- Clli���� __________________________ _ 

SEWING MACHINE SHUTT LES, 
Of all styles ,  and small attachments, m anufactured bY 

D. B. PIFER, liVincbendon, Mass. 

STEAM ENGINES INDICATED. 

SHOvV 8  amount of' water used , Horse·power , 
action of valves,  friction. mecl/ anical d rawjngs. an d 

estimates. HENRY . W . BULKLEY.  
Rngilleer, 98 Liberty st. , N .  Y .  

1dtutifit 
Mr. A. A� F7TVAliGER-' -nOUBLE THiCf[ 
Is TO GIVE A COURSE OF 

FIVE FRENCH READ INGS at the Hall of the 
UNIO 'I I"E A GUE CLl:n. R O O  F I N  G Comnlencing No venlb{,� 11th. 

Cour!�
r
Of i���t���� a\fit� �fs

o �t�l� �,r�i�tii��ln
S
e��lir exer- • 

cises for masteri n �  F RENCH CO.NVEH.8 ATIOl.'I ,  a s  pur� sued by the CONSr, I:VATORY OF' PAnIS. 
For pro2"ram ." C ,  or other particulars, Mr_ F AV AUGER can be addressed, S E. 9th st.. or seen till 1 P . .M. 

SA W lJfILLS. 

MILL WRIG HTS. 
WAN'I'ED-A 1st·CLASS MILL WRIGH'r 

in every Lumbering; locality, to 3f!t as �$ent for 
the sale of our Impro ved MULEY SAW HA.N GINGS. N Oll{-l hut responsible parties are wanted. ,To such wc oft'er liberal inducements. M ORUISON & HARMS, 

336 HiveI' Ave . ,  Allegheny City, Pa_ 

R UllIPFF & L UTZ, 

IMPORT.ERS & MANUFACTUHE RS OF 
Aniline Colors and D yestuffsj Colors f o r  Paperhang

ers and �tainers. Reliabl e  reci pes for D y eing and Print
ing on Silk. Wool, and C otton. All new improvements 
in the art of Dyeing-, and new Colors are transmitted to 
us by our friends in Europe ,  as soon as they appear. 

42 Beaver st..  New York. 

FOH SALE. 

WO OL EN FA OTOR Y. 
OKE HALF OR THE WHOLE of a complete l·set mill 

�\t:��l�e;�s�
c
i�a �����'�n;�����t�c:i:�l �f�t��.g::��

n
og� 

the premiFes. Convenient to supplies. railro:1ds, and 
markets. 'Vill be sold low to close a pattnership, expirM 
ing with t�vcrOI>IFlh/l�a&oC·o .�g�:��on's Dcpot, Ky. 

HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE con· 
tains in every number one conrplete 

01 O l,1Jer InaLler.  ����l��$�: ���rd
e

��
t
N$��S (��il%�:fI3 

cems per copy. Splendid Premiums.  $500 cash to be 
awarded for prize clubs.  Hpecime-n copy free.  Address 

S .  S.  W OOD, N e wburgh, N. Y. 

'�JVI L S O N  
S H UTTLC �" 

SEWING MACHINE 
for �h nl)] i c i t J-.. du. 
lI.·fth H n .v �.;;; l)(�uu t :r  :, t(u;d� �1,i1'rh;(ll('d ! lj'o t' st i tc h ing ,  h e n1m i n o ,  
tuckin g ,  iell iug.  '1u i l(-

, co :�d i n q .  b i n u i n lJ \  
i d i n g , g a t ll e r m g ,  g a 

el'i n g  and sewing en 
9 1.1hers .  'it 1..'; u.nexcclJC({ ! '��.,., A (;- 1B :li] ']'� \l·..:� �"'1i�1ED ill ('\ cry County i n  tho  Dlli � e d  S j �tt('S \vhf'l'(\ we lliL\"(� not (\n(� a:l'pa(ly f'ITl 1)loycd. For p articulars ai1dl'(�SS \.yi l son S e w i n g  iVl a e h i ne Co Cleveland ,  0 . ;  Boston , Mass . ,  o r  S t .  LOLli!:;,  M o ,  . ,  

PA'fENT BANDSA W MACHIN ES Of the 
most improved kinds ,  of various sizes ,  to sa\v b ev

e l  as well as Rqll fll'e.  without in clinin g the tabl f> , 1) y 
FIRST & P BYIHIL,4r12-156 Tenth �LVC "  N e w  York. Pricc S·!JO. :32711. Q:150. ann $-100. At prf'Rent. Oct. Hi, ther€' are 
in op er:it ion,  in  this City alone, 88 of  our M�LChin es. Send 
for Cil'cnlur. M fl Il llt'acture aiRo,  an improvp-d puw·1ilinl! 
nppuratLlR,  pri Ce $:10. H ave also Ott hand a lurge stock of 
bebt  FrenCH llandsuw TIbdes. 

Peab o dy's Ro tar11 l\ IfORTISER for Stationary Blinds, and Mel
ill.. lor's Patent UDrig�t �haper, for Cahi.net and Sa�h 

·W01't:. Address CHA�. H.  S.�IITH ,  135 N .  3d s t . ,  PIlil'u. 

Wo od W01'king Ma
CHI�ES, OF ALL KINDS, Ai' REDUCED 
Prices. Address C H AS H. Sl\HTH. l35 N. 3d st.,  Phil 'a. 

Iron Planers, Slide 
LATHES, Bolt Cutters, Upright Drills, Uni

versal Chucks, etc. A complete stock on hand. 
CRAS . H. S�IIT fl,  135 N. 3d st . •  Philadelphia. 

Tan,ite 
THE 

E'Jnm"11 .'" 
Does Dot Glaz,r.H�uI,r-A�1�i�Eot3.�

ell. Address 
81rouds-burg. Monroe Co. , Pa. --.---.-� .-

r, ALE 01<' MACHI�ERY. � 1Ve fllJall sell at Public Auction, 
on Wednesday, Novembel' 16th, at one o 'clock P.M.,  at 
No. H WhItney Ave.,  our entire stock of Tools and 
Machinery, among which are the following :  13}::l �ft. 
lathe, 55�hl. swing , 17}f-ft. d o . ,  3D-in. swing j 10-ft . do_ ,  20-
in. swing ; to-ft. do., It\�in. swing j 8-ft. d o . ,  20-in. swin� ; 
6-ft. do . ,  18-in. swing. 16-ft. planer, 42x36-in . ;  oYz-ft . d o _ ,  
36x:·31·in.; 4Yz-ft. do . ,  24x19·in. Upright drill. 36-in. swing. 

Slotting Machine, Bolt Cutter, Gear Cutter, two 
Hand Lathes ,  Hand �lotter, Tap s ,  

Reamers, a n d  Drills. 
TWISS HAYE:::; & CO.  New Haven , Conn . 

AT GREATLy HEDUCED PRICES.-
Mathematical Instruments 01 German, Bwiss,  and 

�'rench manufacture. 

Chesterman's Tape Measures, 
�ta��;i�\:.

nd Linen. J�a��� '#�QifE��mga�:so�rawing 
924 Chestnut st . .  Philadelphia. N o . 5, Dey st.,New York. 
Pric����!��stri1ted Manual of 1� p�g�����l?J?.!!���ion�. 

London . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  4� Cannon street. 

H KOHNSTAMM, 
• Manufacturer ,01 

ULTRAlVLARINE 
A.nd Importer of English. j� rench, and GenTIan � Colors 
?nints, and Artists' Mate t j als, Bronzes, and Metals. No 
100 Chambers st., b e tween Droadway�& Church st. ,  N_Y 

PAT. SOLID EMERY WHEELS AND OIL 

This Roofinrr 1s made 01 the beRt all-wool felt. <;loubled, 
and is prcpar�d by saturation wHh a presetVH,tlv e  cOi"!1-
� ouud ana all ready to b e  put o n  to fiat or �teep 1'00 s, 
Rnd �cover with our Quartz CeuH:nt,  thus :makmg a cheap 
and durable fire and weather-proof root, at an expense 
oOess than $3,50 per square. It can btp put 011 b y  ary OllrCi. needs no special skill. and no Warmlng, ex

!
e
t�Pt 

DU ;�le weather Full directions and samples 0 � .  0 -
thick ROo,flng, as well as samples 

l
� fo��e

fiI !;N '¥�ij,�� PCI' sent free to any address. by � ' t  C O .', Chicago .  Ill. B_ E .  HAL h: ,  22 and 24 Frankfort s .,  
New Y ork. 

Rely-"u)lds � 
Turbine Water Wheel!!. 

The Oldest and N ewest. All others 
only imitation s  of eac� other in 
thell' strife after comphcations to 
confuse the public. VI{ e d� not boast 
but quietly exc�l �hem all In staunch 
reliable economIcal pow(�r. Beau
tiful paml'hlet Iree.  g.EO.TALLCOT, 

96 LIberty st" IS ew , o rk. 
Gc .. riIl� Shant .. !!;. 

WIRE .B OP.E. 
J O H N  A .  R O E B L I N G ' S  S O N S ,  

'Manufacturers, Trent�n, N .,� J :  • . 

FOR Inclined Planes, Standmg ShIp Rlggrng', 
_ Bridges,Ferries.stays or Guys on Derricks &, CraI!e� . 

:l'iller Hopes Sash C ords of Copper and IrC?ll, LH!;htn�ng 
Conductors. of Copper. specie.l att�p Lion (!Iven to hOl,st: 
iug rope of all kinds for Mines a�d l1.levat�Jrs. J\pply �OJ 
CIrcular giving price and othe� mformatlOn. Beud tor 
p amphlet on Transmission ()f rower by W're Hones. A 
large stock constantly on hand at N e;o:¥[tL����t���:e 

Leffel's Double Tu!['bine 
Is manufactured by POOLE � Hl!NT ,  Baltimore. 

ar Send for Pamphlet and Pnce Llst.  _____ _ 

TH.B; ON LY J<'AMILY KNI'l"l'EH MADE 
that fill8 the bill.  Send for circulars and samples to 

L A MB KNITTIN G MACHIN E 1I1'F'G CO. ,  
Chicopee Falls, Mass., and N o . 2 Clinton Place ,  N. Y. 

T H E  WAT C H ES MADE BY THE 

rP:YY ,P f-:K YY fTPtt pp .. 
ARE THE J3FJ3T Ii] PJIF Jtf'FJ3T 

ASK T O  SEE  THEM. Factory, SpringficlJ, �Iass. 

E MPLOYMENT. $950 A MONTH with Stencil Dies. Sam-
.. ple� free. Address 

S. M. SPltNCER. Brattleboro. Vt. 

T1l e fact that this shafting has 75 per cent gr eater 
RtrpIL�th,a, flHer tiI· ish,and is truer to gagc,than any other 
in use, renders it undoubtedly the mo�t economical. W e  
are It] SO  the sole m anufacturers o f  the CELERRATRD COL
L��8 PA'f. COUPLING and furnish Pulleys,  H angCl'R,  etf? . 
of t he most up"H'oved Rt,Yl�s.  Price lit-1ts mailed on ap-
pUcv.l ,ion to � J ONES & LAUG HI:INS, 

1:20 Water st.,  PIttsburgh. Pa. 
or- Sljocks ot thts �h afting in store and for sale hy 

F UI"Ll m, DANA & FITZo Bos:on, Mil". GEO .  PLACE 
& CU • •  126 Chalnbers st. , :N  ew Y ork. 

I:WN PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, 
_ Drills, and other :rWachln�st8' 'rools_, 01 SUfertor (JUi.�.lg 

n�h o�Il�a��i���alfA����n�]:,�o�X��s���":\ N �?�,f8��flR� 
11\ 0 CO .. New Haven. Conn 5 tf 01') 

:N 0 dirt, dust, nor angel' j 
uses compressed aIr . l'�rom once chargmg, it 
shoots from five to ten shots . trom thirty to fif� 
ty feet as accurate as any plsto!. Price $3 50. 
Sent by mail on receipt of price, and $1 35 for 
p o stage.  or bv cxnress. C . O . D . ,  and charges. 

P. C ,GODFREY, 119 Nassau ,t.,  New York. 

Cures c U 1 .:' ,  Burl l� , \\' O UllClS,  a n d  a l l  dJbOrclerb 0 1  t11e 
Sldn. Recommended by Physicians.  Sold hy all Drng
gists at 25c. J O HN F .  IfE�RY, Sole Proprietor, 8 COJI� 
fege Place, New York. 

WM. WRIGHT & G O ., 
NE WB UGH, N. Y., 

BUILDERS OF WRIGHT'S PATENT 

Steam Engine, 
WITH 

Varrlab le Cut- OjJ� 
Are now Prcpared to take Orders. The work will b c  
done under the immediute direction of t h e  Invent.or. 

�3 -THE AMEHICAN B UILDER-One � " of the mo�t valuabl e monthly publications ot 
tb e day. Send $3 for the B U ILD E g ,  and get in addition 
the sp'lendid premIUm of  Ritchie's Irving-. a fine stee 
engraving, size 2 t xS2. CHAS. D. LAK E Y  Publisher 
151 and 153 Monroe st. Chicago.  

SOLID EMERY WHEELS 
arc guaranteed superlOr to any now in the market, and sent out Oil trial. 

Price list upon application. 
UNION STONE CO., 

32 Pemberton Square, . 
Boston, Mass 

PATENT IMPRO VED 

STONJ:!:S, for Brass and IrGll Work, s aw MillS . and :�o g e  Tools. Northampton Emery W heel Co .Leeds :IIass FERRIS & 
STEAM HAMMERS, 
MIl�s�I2i��I��'d UW6�d

d
�ts. Philadelphia 

[ NOVEMBER 5 ,  1 870 . 

Harrison Safety 
Boiler. 

First- class: Medal, Wor l d 's Fr ir. IJondon. 1R62. And American fnstiture F:lir, New Y ork, 18G� 
Over 1 ,000 Boilers in Use. 

Waston's Patent Differential 
PUl.LEY BLOOKS. 

'7 5.000 IN USE. 
Address 

HARRISON BOILER 'VORKS, 
PhIladelphia. Pa. 

or .fOHN A. C OLEMAN, Agent. 110 Broadway, New York, and 139 �'ed eral st . •  BOf'ton 

The celebrated Dax-Ie Bloel{s huve taken Premium s 
over the DI:tI'erentlal Blocks 01' all other m akr-'rs »t every 
]�air wh��re they have been exhibited at the same time. 
WHEN YOU BUY,SEE THA'£ THE BLOCKS ARE 1fIARKED J.J . 
DOYLE. Pat'd Jan.8,lSGl. All others are infrin gements. 

SA}IUEL HALL'S SON & CO" 
SOLE MANUFACl'UH�;RS. 229 ·'Vest 1 0tb st., New York. 

HEAVY CASTINGS !i�rW!�.r���,an
d 

111. & T. SAUL I co., 
Stefl,m Engine Builders & Founders. :N ew Haven, Conn. 

McNab & Harlin, 
M anufacturers of 

\Vrought Iron Pipe and Fittings , Brass Cocks, Val V'e 
Gage Cocks, W Jlistles, Water Gages, & Oil Cups, Har

lill'S Patent Lubricator, Plumbers' BraR8 W ork, 
Gettt:�o�r�,:�:��e 

a��t��g�e�� 8�atcnt 
John st . ,  New York. 

And .Pel'fOr�ite<i CirCUla r.  Lon9"' a n d  Hand 6aw�. Also 
Solid Saws of all kinds. No 1,� �rry st . •  cor.Gold st.,:N ew 
York. Branch Office for Pacific coast, No. 606 Front st. 
San Francisco.  La!. 

Working ]J!fodels 
And Experimental Machiner,y.! Meta} C'� Wood. m!id� 
order by J. F. WEhl'< E l( 62 Centont. , N . ) . 

o S' SAFETY HOISTING 
..LllachineT<l/. 

OTIS BROTHERS &; (J O .  
NO . 309 B l'> OAD,\VAY. NJi�W y(."JR:::.,:::K"-. ___ _ 

.Asphalte Roofing Felt. 

A PATENT ARTICLE OF GOOD 'fHlCK-
_ NESS and durability, suitable for steep or  fiat, roofE;.  Can b e  applied by all ordinary mechanic or lu:e.n· dy laborer. �end for ciren18,r to 

EDW ' !lD H. MATITIN, 
72 Maiden Lanc, and 7 Liberty st • •  New Yorl�. 

To Patentees. 
UnderSigned,  h aving- Agencies in the principal cities 

and capitaliRts on ha.nd. arc cons�antly negotiating Put
ent '� ight s with great SlucceR'� .  Inclose stamp for circu-lar . GERKElt & CO.  Engineers,  

2:38 Bro auway, N .  Y.,  PostoffiGe Box 4,544 . 

REMOVAL. 

Steam iSttper-Heater. 
(Carvallo 'tl) to !IS I.liberty street. 

Important bnlH'ovenlellfloi und ltcduced IJrices. 
Call or  semi for a Cireular. 

Magic Lantm'ns 
AND S'l'EHEOP'l'ICONS 

?! t1{eef}�i���C������� ;��Aht�;f"��i�t���l;
.
ction of  slides 

W .  MITCHELL McALLISTEI:, 
728 Chesnut street, Philad elphia, Pa. 

50 , 0 0 0  BOYS AND GIRLS 
'\VANTED-one in every neighb orhoo d ,  to  a ct as agent 

1'01' our HInGHT �]DE,  J"L'"VENILE BOOKS, PICTtJRES,  and 
other 1101iel and u8ejul articles. Good p �l y  in  caf:h,  and 
permanent empl ) lllent 101' le isure hours. 

J OHN B .  ALDEN & CO., Chica p: o ,  Ill. 

• THE PEEHLESS DISH-WASHER """ i:S= will wash and dry all kind s of dishes 
chealy. quickly,  and s afely, without c 1 ( l ths .  ",-.:; Adapted to ramily, bOa'i'ding-lwusc, 8teamboat, � t-I and hotel uSP-.For description fiee 8CIENTIFIC 
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A 'Vcckly Illustrated JI o n "o :,l ,  
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Science, }}iechanics, Inventions, Chem 
istry, and Manufactures. 

TERllIS I-Single Copies, one year. $3 ; Six months 
$1 50 , Four Months, $1. To Club, ot' Ten aTIll Up· 
wards. $2 510 each per annUTh . Addr(':-:s 

llIUNN &; C O •• 
3'7 Pa .. k Row, New York. 
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